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RRM/BBC chart' 

1 1 EYE LEVEL Simon Park (»ehesty. 
1 

2 
1 3 

2 3 
SLADEST Slade Polydor 2412119 
I'M A WRITER NOT A ROUTER 

2 8 
Columbia DB 8946 

DAYDREAMER / PUPPY SONG Devid Cassidy 3 - - Gilbert O'Sullivan Mom MAMS505 
SELLING ENGLAND BY THE POUND 

3 1 
4 4 

BELL 1334 MY FRIEND STAN Slade Polydor 2058 407 
NUTBUSH CITY LIMITS 

4 
5 

4 3 
2 5 

Genesis Charisma CAS 1074 
HELLO Status Quo Vortlgo6360098 
GOATS HEAD SOUP Ike and Tina Turner United Artists UP 35582 Rolling Stones Rolling Stones COC 59101 5 6 MONSTER MASH Bobby Pickett Et 6 7 15 AND I LOVE YOU SO The Crypt Kickers London HL 10320 Perry Como RCA Victor SF 8360 

6 6 LAUGHING GNOME David Bowie 7 5 9 SING IT AGAIN ROD 
DERAM DM 123 Rod Stewart Mercury 6499484 

7 3 BALLROOM BUTZ Sweet RCA 2403 8 10 21 HUNKY DORY 
8 9 CAROLINE Status Quo Vertigo 6059 085 David Bowie RCA Victor SF 8244 
9 7 FOR THE GOOD TIMES 9 B 34 ALADDIN SANE 

Perry Como RCA 2402 David Bowlo RCA Victor RS 1001 
10 12 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 10 6 16 NOW AND THEN 

Elton John DJM DJS 285 Carpenters AfMAMLH63219 
11 41 2 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd Harvest SHVL 804 
11 14 A HARD RAIN'S GONNA FALL 12 11 31 THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY STARDUST 

Bryan Ferry Island WIP 6170 David Bowls RCA Victor SF 8287 
12 ZO GHETTO CHILD Detroit Spinners Atlantic K 

13 9 4 SINGALONGAMAX VOL. 4 

10359 Max Bygreves Pye NSPL 18410 
13 10 JOY BRINGER Manfred Mann Eerthband 14 14 2 ANGEL CLARE Art Garfunkel CBS69021 

Vertigo 6059 083 15 17 65 SIMON (e GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 
14 29 SHOWDOWN Electric Light Orchestra 

Harvest HAR 5077 
16 21 5 

HITS 
SINGALONGAMAX 

CBS 69003 

15 11 
16 
17 22 
18 26 

19 15 
20 40 

ANGEL FINGERS Wizzard Harvest HAR 5076 
SORROW David Bowie 1RCA 2424) 
THAT LADYIsIey Brothers Epic 1704 
KNOCKIN' ON HEAVENS DOOR 
Bob Dylan CBS 1762 
SPANISH EYES Al Merlino Capitol CL 15430 
5. 15 Who Track 2094115 

17 

16 
19 

20 
21 

16 17 

13 11 
18 B 

27 9 - - 

WE CAN MAKE IT 
Pya NSPL 18401 

Peter 6 Les Philips 6308 165 
MOTT Mott The Hoopla CBS 69038 
TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 
Diana Ross Tamia Motown STML 11239 
THE PLAN Oemonds MGM 2315251 
BERLIN Lou Reed RCA Victor RS 1002 

22 22 15 TUBULAR BELLS 

21 18 I'VE BEEN HURT Mike Oldfeld Virgin V 2001 

Guy Darrell Santa Ponce PNS4 23 - - BACK INTO THE FUTURE 

22 13 OH NO NOT MY BABY 
Rod Stewart Mercury 6052 371 

24 12 7 
Man United Artists UAD 600534 
THE BEATLES 1967/1970 Apple PCSP718 

23 45 

24 24 

25 17 
26 38 
27 23 

THIS FLIGHT TONIGHT 
Nazareth Mooncrest Moon 14 
LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH 
Michael Ward aer Philips 6006 340 
ROCK ON David Essex CBS 1693 
DECK OF CAROS Max Bygnlves Pye 7N 45276 
SAY. HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY SWEET 

25 

26 

27 

28 
29 

29 13 

23 93 

- - 
15 7 
36 14 

A LITTLE TOUCH OF SCHMILSSON IN 
THE NIGHT Nilsson RCA Victor SF 8371 
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Simon B Garfunkel CBS63699 
FOCUS AT THE RAINBOW 
Focus Polydor 2442 118 
THE BEATLES 1962/1966 Apple PCSP 717 
SPACE ODDITY 

28 28 
GYPSY ROSE Dawn BELL1322 
TIE A YELLOW RIBBON Dawn BELL 1287 30 19 8 

David Bowie RCA Victor LSP 4813 
INNERVISIONS Stevie Wonder 

29 16 ALL THE WAY FROM MEMPHIS 
Mott The Hoo pie CBS 1764 

31 20 4 

Tootle Motown STMA 8011 
SING ALONG WITH MAX 

30 21 ANGIE Rolling Stones Rolling Stones RS 19105 Max Bygreves Pye NSPL 18361 
32 42 2 SUZI QUATRO RAK SRAK 505 

31 35 LETS GET IT ON 
Marvin Gave Tamle Motown TMG 868 

32 25 SKYWRITER Jackson Five 
Tamle Motown TMG 865 

33 43 HIGHER GROUND Stevie WonderTemla 
Motown TMG 869 

34 (19 THE DAY THAT CURLY BILLY SHOT 

33 

34 

35 

36 

32 6 

44 3 

26 13 

37 4 

CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
Werner Brothers K 46127 

RAZAMANAZ Nazareth 
Mooncrest CREST 1 

THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD 
David Bowie RCA Victor LOP 4816 
FOR YOUR PLEASURE 

CRAZY SAM McGEE Mollies Polydor 2058 403 Rory M alit Island ILPS 9232 

35 30 DANCING ON A SATURDAY NIGHT 
Barry Blue BELL 1296 

37 35 8 THETRA-LA DAYS ARE OVER 
Neil Sedaka MGM 2315248 

36 - TOP OF THE WORLD 
Carpenters IA B M AMS 70861 

39 45 4 PAT GARRETT(e BILLY THE KID 
Bob Dylan CBS 69042 

37 32 WELCOME HOME Peters 6 LeePhillps 6006 307 39 25 2 SING ALONG WITH MAX VOL. II 

38 19 OOH BABY Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 107 Max Bygreves Pye NSPL 18383 

39 33 LIKE A SISTER & BROTHER 
Odf ten BELL 1313 

40 48 22 CLOSE TO YOU 
Carpenters ABMAMLS998 

40 44 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como RCA 2346 41 33 5 JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
MCA MDKS 8012/3 

42 30 4 PILEDRIVER Status Quo Vertigo 6360082 
41 39 LOVE ME LIKE A ROCK Paul Simon CBS 1700 43 - 1 TALKING BOOK Stevie Wonder 
42 77 YOUNG LOVE Donny Osmond MGM AMS 7073 Tamla Motown STMA 8007 
44 34 SHINE ON SILVER SUN 44 - I TOUCH ME Gary Glitter Bell BELLS 222 Straw)» ABM acts 7082 45 - 1 TEASER AND THE FIRECAT 
45 41 LAW OF THE LAND Cat Stevens island ILPS 9154 

46 - Temptations Tamla Motown TMG 866 
MILLYMOLLY k1ANDY 

46 
47 

- 1 - - IT'S ONLY A MOVIE Family Raft RA 58501 
DIANA ROSS GREATEST HITS Glyn Poole (York SYK 5651 Tamla Motown STMA 8006 

47 - LOVE IS ALL 48 - 1 BACK TO FRONT Gilbert O'Sullivan Engelbert Humperdinck (Dec. F 134431 MAM 502 48 - 
49 - DECK OF CARDS Wink Martindale (DOT 1091 

DREAMBOAT 49 - 1 BROTHERS AND SISTERS 
Allmen Brother Band 

50 - Ummla fl The Family Cookie' 'Arco 6105025) 
THE OLD FASHIONED WAY 50 - 1 

Werner Brother K 47507 
SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS Charles Aznsvour (Barclay BAR 20) CLUB BAND Beatles PCS/PMC 7027 

chart chatter 
MY PKir.y° OTAN and .rt going to make as sire g. y 
Serer and 61 peer Nippy lire David Jumps ell r a.. 
Eye Level. what Indeed ran be cold. Nothing much elan 
happening In the lent. 9unp ine Brian Perry didn't gel tree. 
Detroit Spinners Just outside. 

* * 
ROM.. Dylan, EI.O. Who norm ehaeng Int., the M. 8111 

Dylan he there at Marilee'. see? Nacoreth mm1ng reel .Ito 
e Joni Mitchell number. Manny back from the Stn bee u ld, ',Mel seemed nonr.lar eprl.rd to find a hand doing 
her number. 18,106 she liked K Niem one, Noel 

* * 
Max .eu lour mp .1t10 albums ring. In .1a the ad. 

now ra r fa., 10.6 Of (04. . Nem about re ~Wag Thr 
ilr.0r. renra rw.sny Be 'mot a errs get them b.Se 

nether ether see Mrs Severe'. Fenn.. ~dens Mikle. 
96181st. 8hl.prrine fir.. a Icor,.n en, 

Wink. ae 6.srnt fort ye. all way Inn Ow hots 
on the IM label Tot an mere Y the elari a nee. Daly 
Fred Irle have your .end op tense nleem& Ulditng i 
the (lrprs0r.. ~le ~dry nmmrher enters at LL lave Ian 
for nest nestle. Willy Melly Mandy. Itemnt 

* * 
Nigh. or rebel M+rd remorse frees Den, 1 ninon le 

1,0 rk. at long, long lad. 1.Umnie node M, very vaults. entry 
that. Violin out ea old. enmirb end 11' rrgroy dense 

n[+.Iona 
rental, Strew - The Old Fashioned May Is M. 

ring Mel, she birch our Melow pop amh..bent 

* 
(rod, good reek for The 11,111... Aloft. you've done the 

trick and Stevie be el 33. Nre,rly forgot Moe* Iwo. lawn still 
at to with. well you hnoo, your must or .re your Jost buying i1. 
Thousands are. Their other Isar n. 

And coo for .peall.ton. 8111 the four Top ell leoshen hit 
We 10 nest week? (fin Eye Leto) keep going? WIII Dam 
double A tilde blown to the top? It Nasreth simply gang 
o greish, le the ten and (rave out gees to twenty? 15111 9.01 
have each a bit hit Ole time? Mo4rtney's Wlne.7 °emmds? 

u.s. soul chart 
I (2) Midnight halo To Georgia - Gladys Knkghl & the 

Pipe (Buddehl 
2 (3) Get It Together - The Jackson Five( Motnwe, 
3 (4) Hurts So Goad- Millie Jackson (Spring, 
4 (1) Keep On Truckle'- Eddie Kendrick.( Melon ) 
6 (e) Iley Girl (I Uke Your Style) - Temptations 

(Motown) 
d (9) Sexy. Sexy. Sexy/Theme From Slaughter - 

James Brown I Polydor) 
7 (5) Never Let You Go- Bloodstone (London) 
e (10) Funky Stuff - Kool A The Gang 11M-U1e) 
9 (14) Check It Out - Tavares (Capitol) 

10 lit) !Can't Stand The Rain - Ann Peebles 11.mdtl 
From Billboard's Speetalst Soul Survey 

Breaker S 
GREAT lie see 5361 Dee on the verge of the 30. Judge 
Dread .slang well hub Mill oulelde the fin di 'non. 
l.yesey .wind well he 1ná. Stang Driven Thing on the 
way to their first SO hit end heard the catchy Ban 11te flanje Man disc? Personal Kit Up teem the Breakers for 
the Top 3k Dynamite - Mud; Play Around - Undo Lewis, Keep O. Truckle' - Eddie Kndrlrko Pew Maker - Albert Hammond. 

ALL I KNOW M Garfunkel CBS 177 
ASIOUREUSE Klkl Dee Rocket PIG 4 BAND OF GOLD Freda Payne Invicta. IN V 533 
COME AND LIVE WITH ME Ray Charles London HL 
10432 
DAN THE BANJO MAN Dan The Banjo Man Ran Earth RES 110 
DOWN AT THE CLUB (acv Polydor 2068 392 DYNAMITE Mud RAK tea 
IT'S A GAME String Driven Thing Charisma CH 210 
KEEP ON TRUCKIN' Eddie Kendrick. Tamla Motown 
T510873 
LONELY DAYS LONELY NIGHTS Don Downing 
People PEO 100 
MONEY MONEY Tammy James a The Slondells 
Concord CON 030 
OH SHE'S A BIG GIRL NOW Judge Dread Trojan TR 
78/9 
PEACE MAKER Albert Harthntnd MUMS 1759 
PLAY AROUND Linda 1ewi1 RcO RA 11006 
SWEET DESIREE Family Ran RA Ina 
SWEET LADY GENE V IE V E Kinks RCA 2416 
THEY'RE COMING TO TAKE ME AWAY Napoleon 
XIV Warner Brother. K RHOS 
THINKING Roger Daltrey hark 2004014 
TIE A YELLOW RIBBON Bing Crosby Daybreak OAS 
IO2 
N E' V E GOT 10 DO IT NOW New Seekers Polydor Fgl 
a9, 

WILL IT HALL IN C T. Ward Charures ]1] 
WILL IT CO ROUND W CIRCLES Blly Pr..6ae AI M 

AMS 7049 
WONDERFUL Colin Bwn.wne Epee 1775 

WONT SOMEBODY DANCE WITH ME IJmssy O. 

Paul MAR RA 

el 

lr 
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people Osmond 

winners 
GUARANTEED In male OS 
per cent 1 you haw mod 
met I. the. IMt 1 lucky 
wins,, tor cur 50 date. 
priest al ty Sr The Italnbm, 
l sedan and (2.50 Mashes 
enOteet one prime...re). We 
had Sa. entree. and it would 
have Seen Just great to have 
then you new eech. 

London: mane Harris, 
Southall: Valerie Gray. 
M.Idehead; Geraldine 
Rard. London; Andy 
Athenaal. London: Sidle 
Cummins, Rarkiaa: .1111 
Porter. Cabana, Cardiff 
Janet Howard, Leighton 
Itumeard. Nicola Hervey. 
DI..; Michelle Pellones, 
Southampton: Fiona Mob 
o bnloirme. Berfscd; losley 
Watling, Kaylrtoh; Su... 
Taylor. Slantord.L.Hopee; 
Marilyn Khalife, Ilford; 
Moan Tlomas. (Lathan: 
Yvonne Ramos, tendon; 
llndsy ltrdn.n. 5resten-S. 
Mare( Aerie Mace. Keats 
InC Kaye Perm, "'le! 
Green: P. Mlkundia. West 
Moles): Julie Burge », 
Swindon; Susan Caney, Smut Garden. Inndon: 
Jacqueline Hera. South 
Marro.: Angela finding, 
Cobham; J.any Dust., 
Skugb; Carol Heed, Iondon; 
(aratra Herbert.. Rlrbmnnd; 
Ism Spreafbury. loadings. 
leke; Kay (Lion. Marlow. 
D ents Tinsley. Broomfield; 
(Yuletide MLR.. De.00porl. 

Ma nehr.tr. Lynne Bur. 
rows. Seunehorpe; Jackie 
Goldstone. Manchester; 
Iced. Lee, Scunthorpe 
Marina Hyland, Dublin; 
Amanda Walker, Drylsd,a: 
Faye F.dwardet, Crewe; 
Jennifer (arson Ilkley; 
Alison McGearh F denby; 
Susan Howe, Nrw astle; 
Jane Belbridge. Ilene ng- 
leans Sandra Wright, Jar. 

Jane Ashcroft. War. 
neaten: Andrea Dingle. 
B lackpool: Sally IJdiam. 
Nottingham Jennifer Coo. 
way, South sldelds Lynn 
Carter. Bronogrove; Owlet. 
Me Reece, Rl.ckpnui Lynda 
Brerelon, Leek; Judith 
Karroo, Warrlugku: Angle 
o y O'Brian. Manchester. 

Tae toupee ban winning 
Urine «Wuld have rare 
old time.time.o 'thinks. llave a 
great, great evening You 
lucky people. You're all 
.along next to earl other at 
each venue though it kends to 

.ndrr dote .es rat rows 
with ids In one and then 
continuing 5 in the next and 
go n. Let en krw haw you 
Vet on so retie to (Tart 
Parade about E.VERY- 
1011N01 

I11 It 

I I 

Compiled by TONY JASPER 
facts 
SIX diem In Ibr Top 56 with 
sales aver tlefe n They . 
Spanish Eyes, Al Martino; 
Rork On, Guv id Yeses; Tie A Yellow Ribbon. Dawn; 
Dentine On A Saturday 
N lehl, harry 111t.; %I rents 
Horne. fears A I m and The 
Carpenter, Yesterday Once 
More. 5,93e mingles issued 
this year a. compared lo 
5.540 of lost. Ibnrn led with 
590. EMI next, 590 and now urn hrhind Polydor 197. 

K -Tel's So Eiplosve 1111 
bads 1. 24 Golden Great 
Green Of The t In the Mid. 
Pelee l T' album price 
listing. That'll Be The Day is 
three and Jinn Reeves' 
Golden Record. al fee. ti 
US dine. In last week's 50 and 
Ti from OB. Tte A yellow 
Ribbon now enter. it tint 
ark. Nrxreot to it Is And 1 

Inve Aou So from Perry 
Como with up to October 113 Mo 
publication.'m weeks. 

your choice 
TA. very rash. le all of yule 
who aid, right. I'll wend in 
my tip for those 

Arcade 
and 

K .Tel people a 1 anyone 
else. 

Glen Morrison from 
Exeter: At The Hop-Danny 
A The Junior*: Hold Me 
Tighe - .lohaay Rath; 
You've Lost That lovin 
y'eeliñ - Richles. Bow; 
The Jean Gene - David 
Howie; Satl.faetlon - 
Rolling Slone.; Goodbye 
Yellow Brick Rood - Elton 
John (didn't take long 
Glenn!): Jeepse, - T.Ret; 
She loves You The 
Beatles: Crylan In The 
Chapel - Elvis: ólhy'. 
Clown - E:vrrlys; Smikey 
Blues Away - A New 
Generation; Tell Me - mr 
Parlous; Lies - The 
Spartans. (Wondered oho 
the Spartan. are and Glenn 
told Mr. 'A record I found in 
a junk shop le few years ago. 
Irs n demo die on Oak 
Records. Who knows It 
michl be somebody who's 
very hums.. . . ANYONE 
ON THAT!). 

Pal Sl,alerms. you've gal 
us all envious with your 

David's Pin -Ups free - 
plus glossy folders 

L 

DAKIJNGS, the rhance to win David Ibmir'e knack. 
nut Ibu . Plnupte. plus 290 glossy' 
pr Ael.Unn 

mfolders 
to keep ail yonr Boole 

Into le or simply to adorn the old well. Ao. sty ea'cet, 
gel inks the competition brow and vend W haw's granny. 
Tony J.per, Desid Bow irs4 .Recerd a Radio Mirror, 
7 Carnally Street,london, WI, by Tuesday, October 30. 
No. you don't have to write the /raspy bit, E:ielow the 
square DIi If you went In wrier the qursd:eis', ele.. m 
Piece o1 paper rather than vandalise, your peerless RICA. 
Twelve album. altered 101. first It mewed answen out d 
the barrel on the Tuesday. 

Name 

Actress. 

I Narro the drummer,. born. 
t W ha ovalrlbsr the goner end bata le Dm la s mine? ,. 

I What Is thethrloten marmot Bowe. junior` 

4 On w hat label was Spare Oddity re rdods 

e.6 

No 
tears 
for 
David 
DAVID BOWIE in mak- 
ing the biggest chart 
impression since the 
Beatles. He has two 
singles in the Top 20 and 
four albums in the 50. 
Three of his albums come 
in the first twelve 
pontoons. 

Sorrow Is the latest 
Bow le explosion to 1511 the 
Singles 50 and next week 
we can expect Pin Ups to 
go soaring to the dizzy 
heights of the album 
chart. 

The lack of live 
appearances reduced 
press coverage does not 
seem to be harming 
Bowie. Whatever he 
touches seems to turn to 
gold. Outside of his 
personal success Bowie 
Ls listed as producer on 
the Lou Reed chart 
placed album, Trans- 
former. He has been 
Instrumental In the 
recent triumphs of Mott 
The Hoople. 

His wife Angle is also 

B 

scoring acclaim as a 
model and indeed she is 
featured on the f shion 
pages Of last Sunday's 
Sunday Times Arts And 
Review Supplement. 
Bowl. han of course 
drawn attention to a 
male attire which can 
Include garment» more 
akin to the present-day 
female. His facial 
splendour han put male 
makeup more firmly on 
the map. 

Certainly from many 
angles Bowie has enli- 
vened today'º pop scene 
and indeed without his 
extravagance It would 

lack a crrtaln necessary 
glamour. Whether Bow-, 
le, outside of forthcoming 
work for television and 
film, comes back to the 
live scene remains M the 
realm of speculation. He 
is obviously assured of a 
mighty warm welcome H 
and when he does. 

Sorrow isn't the word 
to deecrlbe current 
Bow le activities. Since 
Pin Ups Is a collection of 
songs from the Shdlea 
would Bowle have 
Included his Laughing 
Gnome H It had Deena hit 
Some months hack? We 
doubt that! 

typing old nob It's your 
torn: ambush Qty Limle. - 
1 kr a Tina Turner; Levee Me . 
Like A Rork - I'aul Sleon; 
Little Man -Money A Cher; 
Down Al The Club - 
Dnllers; Pleat Time Ever - 
Rdrrla Flack: 11 - Ilnod; 
Nathan Jones - Supreme,: 
Angel Vince. - Wtrrard; 
Crackling Rose - Nell 
D iamond; Knocking O. 
II . Door Bob 
Dylan; These Thing. Will I- 

K rep Me laving You- 
Vrlvele Hr.; Long Way 1loone - Nell Damned. 

Nigel Sharman, we hope to 
have yes ltd neat tine and 
we like what you said 'I am 
absolutely a.taundod by the 
NEW KRM. It t ORE:ATI 

/ 1> 

I 

-- 

Vgat.IJ;0..(.ih9d 
5 years ago 10 years ag 

October 19, 1969 

I II) Those Were The 
Days - Mary Hopkln 
(Apple) 

2 (3) J samme - Casuals 
(Deere) 

5 (4) Hey Jude - Beaoe. 
lApel..) 

4 (2) Little Arrow. - 
leapy Lee (MCA) 

5 151 Lady Will Power - 
Unien Gap (CBS) 

5 (a) My little lady - 
Tee Joe%(CBS) 

7 (14) Les Blryeleltn De 
Betels - Engelbert 
Humperdhnek (Deem) 

e (7) Red Balloon-Dave 
Clark Flv 
(Columbia) 

II (II) A flay WSluut love - lave Affair (CBs) 
to 11l1 Lent My Fire - 

Jose Fetcfano(RCAI 

October 19. 1903 

1(1) Do You love Me - 
Brlan Poole A Tee. 
rcelm 

2 (2) Then lie Kissed Me 
-Crystals 

3 (3) She Loom You - 
Beaues 

1 (5) Blue Bayou/Bean 
Woman Blues - Ray 
Oreuon 

5 (7) The Flnt Tine - 
ndam Faith 

a (4) If Had 
Lopes 

71-) You'll Never Walk 
Alone - Gerry The 
P e a k 

a (6) Shindig - Shadows 

9 (l(1 Everybody - Tom 
my Bad 

10 WI I Who /lave Sodium - Shirley Baoucy 

1 

focus on 

(SAVE KI(71ARD 
Herd to beiirse hot Cliff had 
his lord birthday thee lad 
Monday. The Ind ti batty 
Munn( Mrslra4n. pret 
!seine Me past ceh. 111: 
ha. been nneed in 
amber of Tear reed 
rescreen u' and Sown the 

U.S. Theaim has hen to 
be (l Mee Ir In. 

purchaslne d land Rower, 
a genera lar and X-ray 
equipment for ~eel d 
me ra , g meek -Mao -el premnr. 
a num 

S 
leer f re. tri 

Including Tan.nnl and 
K umndi. 

(MIN VI Y TW ITT' 
Conway Tvay hasn't had ill ore. here for 9.0111. thee. 
hu1 lee,. twee he bastes 
ever Ince In. bed Y'e 
Slesede. In Ise. M e 

country and had .Ding al 
nit I,IMwMg this donnta. 
Conway own. a mule... . 
dollar 

tt 
sb,nJ..d Jet 4m 

mender plane and plays 
around 23. eneagrnwwt 
year throughout the D.R.A. 
MCA have new released 
You've Never Been TIM Vs 
lefore b IM Ill sachet 

STRAY DOG 
Spring tour ..poor. grump 
hr ELI' m the creaks.. 
Stray Doe are anti ins week 
moot theta firm album titled 
after the tramp. At the 
Reading Festival they. 
Veined a standing mane. 
and their hit snag from the 
event. Rocky Mo.al.la 
High, Y tar of the mender 
Lund is. IM album The 
group have single ow 
IManllesce called Speak Of 
The Devii. 

Sea 

ME:IAN IT.. 
Perhaps yes mooed Iw 

era but Melanie I. Me R 
hlrlk to her find Mehl tad 
she and hied .» Palle have 

Si. called her Loh.. Nm ember 
' secs ...Maw of mew albumr slant ty, end eiseren a 

Waite to precede laed To 
love and I ate anti.. 

Seals & India nrlora h 
carne from Teas and 

ark t of L. A lien Seals 
grew up fa Sidney, Guy 
Tens own. Ml the age al 
nine be eon the Stair Fiddle 
(baml4,mrip and because 
member of Luring country 

1 groups. He went on lo play 
tenor sax. then gWear. IIa» 
end,. g e..p in (Ina. lie 
was heavily eneue.rrd ohm 
young by B&B omen and H. 
steady, driving heal tack 

him lo Maytag dons bete 
dissevering the nard.,un. 
Yormer members of 
CantorSae group railed The 
(lump. (Tequila was a hit 
from them) Meat* CMS 
gradmlly built overeater 

ta and expanded re rreolral 
promos. They Sven:p d a 
'annul music aYoWa0.0t 
ay meneal »reeds. 

Thrlr ournoat DK nkane in 
already Oil Srratb' and la 
We May Ws.r Psm This 
May Stain (kismet. 

DAVID BOWIF. 
Dee th...a not b be Mewed we 
aim r'. Leese Wge. Mores 
(the old Mernys bK/ V the II 
side. (Leak earn win have 
heard David Bing Amster. 
dam and leer 11 la at Iraq Ian 
m disc. PY,-tips hd. ear 
being a flair lode and 
reprrnwta Ms lsve be navy 
summers,. the para. 

OSMONIIS 
Teen yin M. me .Pena... 
for 11 Doomed la.., 
assumes. lacy haves'* g1 
the album. The Plan a see 

Wlee Me 1.. Ar.rdnuo 
reed. 'la Ihr «noel 

noes a d.e" mare the ILIMOr 

heel Mal the Beall. were 
staler tag b. Mee KUMe. 

The B .fee y 
qu tie 

penal 
emirs. rhoea ,a 

I'ey Jon bava melee. 
The tMemd. Sold Ia 
(wed Modes and swum. - 
by IS way thaak y tee 
reeeal addshm el Iaaay'e, 
Twelfth IM 'Seee. Ad as 
MS Ms appered le Moe 
yore. Sol bed, la 11! 



Hudson 
Ford 
head 
north 

NEWCASTLE'S City 
Hall Lc the first venue 
for HUDSON FORDS' 
first tour of Britain On 
November 15. 

Other dates are Liverpool 
Royal Court Theeke DSC Glasgow. Apollo (It): 
Edinburgh, Usher Ilall (Ell Oxford. New (22); 
Bournemouth, Winter Gar. 
dens (24); Bristol. Hippo. drone (JW); Manchester 
Opera (29); Birmingham, 
Town Hall (SO)' London, 
Royal Festival Hall (Dee 3). 
Muslmns accompanying Had - 
nn Ford will br Mk/del/mere 
an guitar, Chris Parren, 
keyboards end Ken lawn, 
drums. The duo's first album 
Is set for November 2 release 
Called Nickelodeon. This 
Friday their single Take It 
Rack Is released on A A te. 

Clapton: 
No tour 

A SUGGESTED reunion 
between Erie Clapton and 
Jack Brute and rumours of a 
possible tour early next year with Jim Kelther, were hotly 
dented by Clapton's record 

hin 
,Helen Walterstek. , Press Officer br ESO Records, said she was 
paneled by reports that a tour 
Witt Imminent. 

She ald there 
-absolutely no comment to 

VI 

r 

Jermaine Jackson 
JERMAINE, the Jackson.. 
le year old glamour boy. la to marry. 

Re announced his engage. 
mini this week to Mardi Joy 
Gordy, daughter of Motown 
Record's boss, (terry Gordy Jernalne has ceno to be brother Tito married Iblorr. Jr. known as the sex symbol of Mart'. in June lint. They the group. Ilea In Milbank, California Ile »ill be the second and have a ern of eight Jackson In marry. Older weeks. 

The couple. who met 
shortly rare the Jackwms 
signed or Motown. will wed 
In Beverley Hills on 
December II. They had 
originally planned to marry 
thin aummer but postponed 
beeauta of heavy lour 
schedules. 

.IERMAINE bus been 
dating Basel for three years. 

Inn ('ern. release, Motown 
say the announcement wtll 
break a million hrsrl since 

nuke. Capon is well and living In Surrey. " 
See album view: Esc Capton'a Rainbow (Doren. 

to marry 

' 
`_. 

YOUR PASSPORT TO 
FrttE RnATFonaL TOP ARTISTS 

TOP RECORDINGS 
ALL AT TOP VALUE 

f 

P 

f l (1 
ji 

raj p horxgran 

Do the Tango 
Authentic tango music by the 
Helene) Orchestra 

6440 144 Single LP £1.29 

1.- 

, 

k 

ste- I, 
Gilbert b Salivan Vol 1 

The Mikadollalanthe 
Soloiels: Michael Sammes Singers 
Conductor: John Gregory 
6625 DOS 

Double Value 21P Set (1.99 

be e 

. fa 
1 

Classics Nice 'N' fray 
Rimsky Korsakov 
Bach Beethoven 
6641 141 

Double Value 2LP Set £1.99 

RONNIE LANE has 
signed for the Faces' 
label, GM records and 
will release his first 
tingle, a threetracker, 
on November 19. 

lane, a founder member of 
the Small Fates, left the hand 
In June this year and has since 
teen recording with, anoten 
others Gallagher and Lyle. 

He le ourreniy gelling a 
band together to tour early 
next year when hia first solo 
album Is released. All songs 
are aelf.penned and produced 
by Glyn Jetting. 

Hl. single, How (»met law 
Ten Everone and Done 'Ms 
Gee Before, will credo Ronnie 
lane accompanied by the 
tend, "Slim Chance" and will 
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`Plonk' signs 
- single due 

soon 

Strider's place 
STRIDER. invited to glee on 
Rory 

Gallagher's 
European 

tour, are to release a new 
Ingia, Eether's Place, taken 

from their Exposed album 
They begin work on a second 
album alter Christmas and 
plan to undertake their own 
tone In February or March 
next year. 

Badfinger join 
Warner Bros. 
WARNER BROTHERS have finally announced the signing of former Apple stalwarts, BADFINOER, who will release it new single, Love la Eaay, thin Friday (It). 

The hand, who earned a gold disc with Day Aker Day and were rewponnlble for the world wide NBlson hit, Without You, plan to record a new album immediately. 
In the meantime, their last recorded work, done while sill) with Apple and no far unreleased, Is the subject of negotiation.. 
Budfinger mooted huge sales for their last two albumh released In Americo. 

O O 

iLt. 

ºl j )h 

.a` 
j 

be Bated with a mum, 
deever. 

GM Records will also 
release In the new year the wood / Lane album or gi. muse from Ms huny'e Estate 

nri 

Presley 
separates 

official 
ELVIS PRESLEY I. now 
legally separated from his a yearold wife Priscilla with a settlement of ta00,00a For the 
period of one year Presley will 
pay his wife LI,mib a month for 
their only child Um Marie 
Una. aged,flve, will live with 
her mother. Presley married 
Ns wife In 1907 after whin ass 
deatrlbed as an elght.yeu 
courtship. 

Reading 
album 

delayed 
RELEASE of the Reaadmt 
Festival album. due l as 
GM Recorda, has been put 
hack until next month bemuse 
of delays due to the Fame' 
American tour, Other tartish 
on leealbum: Matta ljua 
Rory Gallagher. Leslie Otto. 

Tim Hardin. Greenslade. Strider, and Andy Rohn. 

` et, 

:i É 
, 117 sí l -e 

Wings single: Stop -press review 
H elen Wheels (e. w. Country Dreamer) 
E. M. L out Friday. 

McCartney the truck drivin' man. 
After a string of soppy ballads and the 
heavy production job on Live And Let 
D ie. Paul, with his amputated Wings (Paul Linda rod Denny Woe) have 
remembered their rock),' roots. Paul's 
clumping base seta the pattern and with 
the aid of studio sophistication It's Mr. 

M. who also lays the Incredible lead 
line.. Helen Wheels Is In tact a dirty old 
Land -Rover, the property of Mr. and 

trMrs. ansport Ira a g mo rm al 
ansport. I a goodie Paul 

which should be riding high tithla a 
week of Its Friday releaae.N hew lip 
dates back to Red blur, 

worm.days. 

it's a pleasant gedelicate 
steal punctuated with su 

playing from Henry MoClsDougk. K. O. 

I 
I F 

1 o 

M1 

Ih 

I 

IE 
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Stackridge 
re-form 

ROD BOWETT on 
keyboards and Keith 
Gemmill on flute, tenor 
sax and clarinet Join the 
four remaining mem- 
bers of Starkridge to put 
the group back on the 
road once more. Stack - 

ridge return to their live 
gigs with an October 21 

concert at Keele Uni- 
versity and will contin- 
ue with an extensive 
tour of the country until 
their new album The 
Man With The Bowler 
Hat Is released in 
January. 

Bowkett was a former 
session musician and 
Genºntll comes from 
Audience, Sammy and 
The Roy Band, Gemmlil 
will be the only member 
of the group not to share 
vocals. 

Strike a light 
PENNY FARTHING Record. 
Moue the ortglnal theme music 
from The Big Match this 
Friday Hi) following heavy 
demand. The tune la called La 
Soiree by the Gary Mann 
Orchestra. 

Christian 
comeback 

NEIL CHRISTIAN has signed 
a worldwide recording and 
pnbttahing contract with the 
Henry Hadaway Organization 
and I. lo record his first single 
for the Snug label 

Christian Is beºt.known for 
hie Morrie That'. Nice which 
reached the top 20 some years 
ago. Sinee then he has been 
working mainly on the 
continent. 
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T' ti i1a .,;s 
Faces set for UK 

THE FACES, along with Teton Yamauchl, are net 
to undertake a fnawelve tour of Britain following the Japanese bass player's admittance to the 
MBelelans Union. 

Promoter Peter Bowyer ts 
understood to he planning at 
least 24 dates, possibly 

starting In November and 
Including four London allows. 

The tow with the Musician. 
Union ended when TeIa made 

JSD nationwide 
THE JSD BAND are to undertake a major British 
tour commencing on November 23 through to 
December. Dates and vendes have still to be 
announced however. The band are making a short 
tour of Scotland later this month from October 21 to 
29. 

Rosetta 
dead 
SISTER ROSETTA THARPE, 
a leading gospel singer, died 
this week in Philadelphia at 
the age of 57. Rosetta became 
one of the first gospel singers 
to gain acclaim outside of the 
black Churches of th 
American Deep South. 

Dates are: Renfrew Nor 
mndy Hotel (21); Ea.t 
Klihrld Olympia Ballroom 
1261; Dundee College of 
Technology (291; Glasgow 
University (271; Ayr Pavilion 
(291; Hamilton Town Hall 2. 
( Following their Scottish 
dates the band Sy to the 
conlnent for n eerles of concert 
and club dates In Holland 
(November 1-41 and Belgium 

Family 
bereavement a 

THIS WAS lobe an obituary. 
Yet strangely. hammy heso 
present at the funeral rites. 
W. Impoarhk' to be morbid 

sad. However. for 
te reco rd. Family ceased to 
*Het at 12.1n w on 
`Sunda), October when 
their final ell came lo Ito 
ultimate caecio.lon. 

Eyes nosy have been a 
)little moist at that moment 

when the last ban of Raclin' 
Pneumonia And The Ihoogie 
Mood 'Flu hoed through 
the in hall at taleester 
Polytechnic where Roger 
Chapman and the boys 
began their career in rape 
úddathw. But any r 

limo other than happy ones 
sse were dismissed as Family 

and their congregation look 
over Lelresier'. Holiday 
Inn 

The weoe.s you not about 
the eyes but about the body 
u the party, held around the 
hotel's Indoor swimming 
pool. gol into full awing. That 
ubiquitous RAM nun A.1'. 
Breen was fleet in the pool. 

De Franco Family's 
new record 

'Heartbeat 
It's a 

Lovebeat' 
,N 26621 

Hear Tony De Franco 
introducing the Record 

on 01-247 5761. 

divesting himself el his 
garment. first. le w ae wiser 
th,t' most Roger Chapman 
o one of the first to leap in I 

fully clothed and dozens , 

eare followed, mum .oie.i 

their better Jude. 
emoot. 

Included were a sober 
gentleman In full o riling 
dress and a poor waitress 
who had been making a 

orient attempt to walk from 
of the pool 10 the 

other. She never made it and 
ended, .long with her tray 
full of coolies, in Mx feet of 
by now slightly murky 
wise. 

Charlie Haney mode 
brave attempt to stay dry, 
dodging the more inebriated 

tubers of the assembly 
and attempting to hide In the 
bar but eventually the 
fasndious party of roadies 
caught up with him and in he 
went boots and all. So did 
Jim Cretan. So did Rob 
Townsend. Anthony Mahlon 
E.q. to the beat o1 my 
knowledge avoided the 
treatment which is more 
than can he said for his 
former top en colleague Rim 
Gardner, now incidentally 

king some fine musk with 
Badger. 

The party sm. road. 
hruth which the la that lo d 
half lie musical aggregauoe 
of l ondou N now down with 
'flu will testify. But Ike gig 
was superb. Family played 
for around two houre onm ing 
through s5.me of their finest 

ale: Only A Movie. (seek 
Out. Processloa, Sweet 
Desiree, Burlesque, My 
Friend The Sun. weaver'. 
Answer and Ns Mule's Fool 
before calling upon suet 

h5 

r 
, ; - 

l 
1 

notables a. Charlie 
McCracken and John Fidler 
for a fiord emotion of k and 
roll which, while being 
Hake disjointed. brought the 
emolkmn of the building to 
peak. 

11 onoa fitting finale for 
ire o his country'. lineal 
and oah.t underrated bands. 
Theme will never be another 
Family and 1 for one am 
proud tel have be :n 

b privileged them t 
their pea,. 

Thanks for soaw great 
gig., tad.. Whatever your 
plans for the future, 1 and 
RRM ateh yea the beet of 
British Grenadier lock. 

Recto,' t'e¢el`tAaa/ 

tour 
tmd application which 

accepted by the Central 
Landon branch. A mhsunder 
standing had arisen over how 
long he had been in England. 

An M.U. spokesmen told 
RRM: "The application dlle 
nee to be considered by 
National Executive but all 
Indications are that he will he 
accepted." 

In the meantime. the Faces' 
management preferred to 
mwait the confirmation of 
etro. acceptance before 

showing Jubilation. They 
agreed a tour w planned but 
details were "nowhere near 
finalised." 

The Faces arrive bock from 
their American tour thin 
week. 

Incredibles: 
dates changed 

THE INCREDIBLE String Band, currently In the 
Middle of an extenstve British tour made several 
date changes towards the end of October and 
November. Their Southampton appearance on 
October 18 has been cancelled, Royal Court, 
Liverpool is now November 18 and the New Hall, 
Oxford date now changes to November 21. 

Film 

pick 

PRIVATE Ere roofer, seed 
o 

Metlene/e,, but whether 
you've heard of Nn or not, 
you 

b'.mi Mush In nth. Tory 
Party roes/creme. 

wee. the IenH eted, 
onh.lr B, reedit. heels 

roll roll Incnewcom .0 pertlnr 
prepsefora 

amateur 
for 
A 

ly Chairenchant. 
"gore," as the (Nut- iet 
labs. .11 fer rondos It all 

tacky. not 
m have 

a 
to tone i.lo Ian ass 

red asee you understood the 
la. go.` a I'D1II-D ros go") 
and na4i.e the hums" ht'. 
the 1,5.10, nu' molt 

year. Nothing 
nz i. misted. The 

Joke is on hut. 
gto 

E.Rll.b) .. 
Barry (Harry Cracker) and 
hl. Anal Eds. (harry 
Humpndes) swipe at all our 
quirk. . d rouble. Their 

des bumpkin ala 
mdse hares you le tote with 
ballte. duple uo wear,. 
rated Australian.. Most or 
all It nuke. roo noel will 
laughter, good eramotn 

for Patten' beer, 
.d too, our ,se e 

lured eonto Ise rarer 
of A troll an . 

cruadd dingo'. 
t .red .mact ("dry as 

lnro'a ors s). 
Peter Hovey 

Tip's IOU 
CHICORY TIP'S nest single, 
called 1.0.U. on the CBS label 
ts released can October 2e and 
to written by the same pair 
who have written all (heir 
previous tingle. Bellotti and 
Moroder. 

Iceberg 
in Europe 

DEKE Leonard's Iceberg, 
currently supporting 

sell 
o 

the first partof their lI out 
F.ngll.h tour. will now carry 
straight on to tour Europa 
They play a week InMadrid 
1mm November a and from 
November 21 to December le 
they tour Holland, Belgium 
and Germany. 
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Wakeman concert 
will not split Yes 
RICK WAKEMAN's 
plans to make a solo 
appearance with the 
London Symphony Or- 
chestra will NOT affect 
his position as a 
member of YES. RRM 
was told this week. 

Keith Goodwin. the 
band's publicist said he 

p 

had been inundated with 
inquiries about Wake- 
man following a "to go 
solo" story In another 
paper. 

He said Wakevnan's 
solo performance would 
be a one off." 

The YES keyboards 
man will perform his 

musical adaptation of 
Jules Verne's Journey 
To The Centre Of The 
Earth at London's 
Festival Hall on 
January 18. There will 
be two performances of 
one hour forty minutes 
each and A & M hope to 
record the concert for 
January album release. 

Steeleye series 
BTI:ITI.F.YE SPAN have been signed by RISC -2 to 
headline their own TV series. 

They record two shows in November and December 
from surely borne" and cantles and plans are U. the 
offing for further four allow., raking Steeleye the 
Arta ~Mir hoed to headline their own TV series. 

Sieeleye on be seen on the George Hamilton IV 
shoo an ®K:2 at 7.35 p.m. on Wednesday, 
November 7. 

Writing 
on the 
wall... 

AMERICAN ORAFFm, the 
double album package of 
classic late fifties and early 
sixties American hits will be 
released In this ,aanlry on 
November 2. The album Is 
currently racing up the rrrcan enarca and Is the 
soundtrack of a top box office 
American film about a 

Smallgroup 

Californian town to the early 
1960n. 

The film will be released te 
the tag next year under the 
Htle Where Were You In .62. 

The album has been 
heavily featured by ea-iütM 
titer, Charlie Gillet In Ma 

Radio London (BBC) Honky 
Took programme on Sun- 
days. A e featured 
Include Fats Domino. BW 
Haley, The Five Satin. and 
Buddy Holly. 

y 

ssl 

f e0 

Groundhogs 
together 

GROUNDHOGS will stay together. Tony McPhee 
has resolved personal differences with the band 
and now a completely new stage a.'t is being 
rehearsed for an extensive tour. 

Tb tie io with the tour the Barrow11111-Fumrss. ante Hall 
group release their first alngla (22I; Newcastle. City Hall 
for over four yearn titled Sad- (2:1); St. Albans, City Hall 
Go -Round and written by (241: Liverpool, Royal Court 
McPhee. The single is rush Theatre (26): Brighton. Dome 
released on the new, WWA (on); toed.. Town Hall (27): label for November 2. Pre.ton, Gulldh11 (29); Joneey. whose third album Sheffield, city Hall (20): 
Growing Is released on Rrl.tol. Colston Hail (Dec. I): November 9, will. support orave.end, Woodville Hall 
Groundhog. (21; Manchester, Free Trade 

McPhee'.une-teen synthe.F Hall (3). 
zer Mow will feature In the 

abb.tage 
net In a slightly 

reviated Ions. He will also 
have short acoustic blues 
guitar spot 

nlePhee will continue 
king solo appeanore. 

Title of the Groundhogs 
album originally titled Phan 
b now changed to Solid. 
Rotating tapes planned for the 
new album (due now in nhld. 
January) have been wrapped 
and a new wades of recardmg 
sesaions will begin this 
weekend at McPhee . Haver- hill (Suffolk) sludha. 

'f nor dates are Portsmouth. Guildhall (Nov. 6I; 
Bournemouth. Winter Garden 
171; Glasgow, Apollo (C); 
Aberdeen, Music Hall (141; 
Oxford. New Theatre (10): 
Guildford. CIvle Han (20); 
Blemhtgham Town Hall (21): 

GLYN POOLE 

r 

THE STAR OF YORKSHIRE TVs 
JUNIOR SHOWTIME"HAS A HIT- 

o 

17119- 21In ' 

r 

"MILLY MOLLY MANDY" 
mes arre ceo yIR AVAILABLE ON 

YORKRECORDS SYK 565 
DISTRIBUTED 
BY SELECTA 

Snow over 
England 

THE LEGENDARY Amert 
can country singer. Hank 
Snow headlines a UK lour 
during November. Snow plays 
at Gloueealer, ABC 121: 
Ohalharn. Central Hall (3); 
tundon. Victoria Palace (1): 
London, Granada, Sutton (0); 
Hill. ABC (9): N,stinghm. 
Theatre Royal (10): 1Jver- 
pool, Empire (111: Taunton. 
Odeon (11): Peterborough. 
ABC Ile); Ipswich, Gaumont 
(16); Southampton. Gaunvnt 
(171: Coventry, The Theatre 
(to). 

Snow will be accompanied 
on all dates by Tempel' 
Glaser. Glaser appears on his 
own at the Pavilhon, Hemel 
Hempstead, Nov. I2. 

James Boys 
for TV 

THE JAMES ROTS appear In 
a televWon Man Alive aperW 
on European teenles on 
October 24 They will be 

atin their new nn I 

Hello, Hello. which le released 
m 1. Friday 419) on the Penny 
earthing label 

Principal 
Edwards 
in town 

PE 
PRINCIPAL, 
EDWARDS, who are currently performing 
their new stage act 
(since the Stonehenge 
Sam extravaganza) at venues throughout the 
country, make their Lor. ant irst 

of thendon set 
appea 

at the 
Sundown, Edmonton, on 
Friday, November o. 
This date Is the first of 
three successive inn. 
don appearances. 

IJve doles for the e are 
of October and November an 
Iaedf, Queens (HI. 
Bradford. Tech. Collegeal (, 
Bristol, Polytechnic (261, 
Praeton, Guildhall (271; 
Liverpool. 
NMewpo.rthrtr , C idleflrle. dHa 

tPdbs 

ra(tlta 
(20); (Shelf(. Univenlly of 
Wales (ell: Swansea. Chllege 
of Eduea 

QRue 

on (N 
Hov.lt (2) 

21 

London 

, 
h, ens 

oedon olateo (o, in, l; 
Newport, New KenIngate. on 
Of 

Artrt 
(I): (here 

Of (let: Hull, Arta Centre 
(tat; Warrington. Padget* 
College (22): 1andah, Mae 
quee. special Ifonken nigh) 
out (ss). Scarborough, Pea. 
thnuae (Sol. 

On Sutch 
a night 

FOUR gig. have been lined up 
for Screaming lard Batch 
They are Olympia. East Klibrlde (In); Aberdeen 
University (19)' Kesteven 
College of Eduutim, Drank 
ham (27) and H.lbee'e 
Party, London's Speakeasy 

Argent tour 
with Zapa 

ARGENT'S fifth Ameri- 
can concert tour begins 
In Detroit on November 
2 and will continue until 
early December. The 
tour is a replacement 
for the one cancelled 
last month. 

Throughout the verle.. 
Argent will appearwith The 
Matavishnu Orcestra and Frank 2appe. The band's 
recent appearance at Lon. 

don'. Rainbow Theatre was 
specifically recorded for 
excerpts to be broadcast over 
60 American radio Stallo. 
throughout the trip to aid 
promotion 

Argent ere Currently record 
lag their nth album for 
January release This will 
coincide with an eatenalve 
European concert tour, 

Another British concert 
series b scheduled for early 
February, and the band 
return once more to the US 1n 
March. 

Sue dates 
BLACKFOOT Sue play the 
Guildhall. Owned. tin ends fe 
Other October dales 
Low extort (101: Bishop Grew 
teak College. Lincoln; CTei 
molten, Racer, rte (261: Ole 
Of Landon Poly. OD 

1. d BrtgenolOamtr 
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DAVID ESSEX squnts 
behind rather pokey 
table, apologises for , 

knocking someone's um- 
brella over on the way, 
flicks his eye expertly 
down the long, exotic 
menu. Will it be smoked 
haddock mousse to start 
or perhaps egg may- 
onnaise with tasty 
anchovy fillets? 

On to the main course. 
David, and how about 
Vitello Tonnato, that's 
rolled leg of veal with 
tuna mayonnaise spread 
over It and when served 
comes garnished with 
capers, lemon slices and 
tossed green salad. 

Choice? 
Mmm. those desserts, 

David you should try 
peaches in red wine, 
they're served cold with 
cream. Hello, David has 
finished his examination 
of the menu. The 
waitress hovers round 
him as if she should know 
him but afraid she could 
be wrong. 

Mr Essex looks at her 
and says. "Cheese Ham- 
burger, please". The 
super -star wan rs Cheese 
hamburger. Can he 
afford /t7 

Unassuming 
No, I don't want to 

sound drippy but the 
Wring about David Essex 
is simply he's incredibly 
unassuming. Now some 
of your stars would have 
mumbled, paced the 
pavement, thrown their 
arms in the air, called the 
interview off, threatened - 
their manager with 
calling their sacred career 
off. I mean. Kentucky 
restaurants ere places 
you go to when you're on 
(70 a week, not when 
you're hed top ten 
record, been on tole and 
appeared in a film. They 
would want the Dorches 
ter, Savoy or anywhere 
where doorman number 
et least one football ream 
end two cops of tea in 
your mom is 64p, et /vest 

Wandering 
Well, l wasn't throwing 

the lunch. I don't 
suppose anyone was in a 
was We had intended 
one of those East London 
pubs with long, long 
history to be the place for 

bite but it was full, so 
we had gone wandarMg 
up the pavement end then 

David had said, "In 
there." 

Kentucky restaurants, 
you've found fame,"The 
place where David Essex 
eats/" A quick bite at the 
cheese hamburger and 
the man himself says. 
"Right, where shall we 
start?" 

I suggest he tells about 
his current activities. 

"Well, It's really strange 
not having the theatre bit 
in my life at the present. 
Outside of the time when 
I was on the film -set I 

had to be et Wyndhems 
Theatre, London, each 
and every night at a 

certain hour for my part 
of Jesus in Godspell. 

Odd feeling' 
I had no break, no 

holiday, it was contin- 
uous I get this odd 
feeling now in late- 
aftemoon that I should be 
making my way there, 

"The lest fortnight, by 
the way, of Godspell was 
quire incredible in a way 
the show changed be- 
cause I suppose David 
Essex had become pop 
star. There is this part in 
Godspell where the 
audience can actually 
coma up on the stage end 
meet the cast. 

Well. once Rock On hit 
the chaffs the fens 
started coming to the 
thrrre end that, rushing 

o 

L 

a 

ar 

on Me way. It will not be 
a carbon copy of Rock 
On" 

Since we het/ moved on 
to Rock On, I naked David 
how he felt about those 
newspaper stories sup - 
pasting he was lust a 
publicity product and, 
particularly, one which 
said it had cost his record 
company (123,000 so far 
to make him record 
star. 

Angry 
'Angry. Those reports 

were a lot of rubbish. 
Even if I am getting 
E700,000 it's none of the 
writer's business. What I 
am paid Is my concern 
and no -One else's. I do 
not feel in any way used. 

I admit there wet a little 
chatter at one time about 
making me a twelve loot 
Donny Osmond I am 
doing what I want I have 
always longed to have a 
real hit record and to 
make /t es singer. I've 
been through It before 

'What I do, I decide to 
do. I'm not going to 

Everything's 
different 
but I'm the same 
the stage at this moment. 
I had to go and hide and 
of course I felt they were 
sitting there lust looking 
at me and forgetting the 
play, a tether strange 
experience for an actor to 
go through! 
'At mis very moment in 

time I'm busy in the East 
End, my old home 
territory, making film 
for the BBC. it shows life 
in the East End in the lest 

century 
end today. 

Derek Bowmen my 
manager has been 
ºmooed at some of the 
poverty and is suprised 
when I tell him things 
hove got better, It's been 

tremendous ~pedant. 
to go beck to the place I 
know so well for the 
purposes of making 
picture. 

"Next February, that's 
jumping bit I suppose, 

David Essex 

talks - and 

eats - with 
Tony Jasper 

m going to be filming a 

sequel to Thet7l Be The 
Day Celled Stardust. I 

.hope ro be singing and of 
course I'll be Jim McLean 
but this time the setting 
has changed for It goes 
into the 60s and up to the 
70s Trouble there is that 
It doesn't reeve much 
room for follow up film! 

"And getting back to 
now or next month. I 
hope new single will be 

compromise with any- 
body or anything. If I 
think it's good thing, 
then IV do it 

"Rock On come from 
me. When I made some 
records several years 
back they had little to do 
with me In essence Rock 
On is my very Own Mat 
single I've been com- 
pletely Involved in It. I 
know my other things 
have had something to do 
with the success but I 
believe it was a hit record 
anyway. 

"You know, It's nice to 
know you Can do 
something yourself. It 
gives great satisfaction. I 
believed in Rock On and if 
others like It then you 
Can't be in a better 
position! I have the best 
of both worlds I like it, 
the fans do the same 

'7 mean this film for the 

BBC Child of the Jago. I 
make little money out of 
it. Contracrun/ly I could 
ley I'm sorry, / can earn 
much higher elsewhere 
The thing is I wanted to 
do it. Money isn't 
everything the thing is to 
enjoy what you're doing. 

"One thing at the 
moment is the crazy pace 
I seem ro be keeping with 
so many things to do. It's 
what you might call the 
pace of being places'. 
I'm a/weys an hour late 
for appointments at the 
beginning of the day end 
et the end it's gone up to 
four hours. 

"Then I say to myself, 
hey, what's this about. 
lo I just go end talk ro 

working people d get 
reminded of normal life. 

Different 
"The good thing nowt* 

everything's different. I 
mean I'm still basically 
the same The thing 4 different areas hay 
opened up. I gat a kick 
out of, say, doing Top Of 
The Pops. Yee never done 
It before because I've 

Mnever 
had record in the 

arts. So 'enjoy the new 
experience 

7Ya always been s sort 
of rock actor, of an actor. Now I m 
concerned with films and 
records. not one before 
the other, both together. 
-Mink it will be hard for 
me to do theatre because 
it takes so much time. 
Perhaps 17l come back to 
theatre later. " 

That cheese ham- 
burger, by the way, was 
getting somewhat cold se 
there was taus as 
David munched away. 
When he'd finished wa 
turned to talk about his 
forthcoming album. 

"You know CBS are 
nervous of concept 
albums. I thought of an 
album rather like show 
with a script They were 
dubious so we've shelved 
It for the moment, they! 
my Circus album. 

Shades 
"Anyway. we're going to 

have en album showing 
different Merles of in. 
and it will be called Rock 
On. Very nice words on 
it! I'm always writing 
songs end about 60 per 
cent of the material on it 
Mil be mine 

' Here. I must go. I 
notice you didn't have 
choose burger Mee. 

Troul. is Ilike smoked 
haddock but them I can't 
efford it/ 

1 
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Comment 
NATIONAL newspaper% of- 
ten sm. U. get their facto 
atom( Mallon% other then the 
BBC raddled, 4 on, the 
Ieuoit 

tee quote from last week'. 
Sunday Time. Magazine: "Badlo North... Inter 
national 775 M.dlum Wave 
Approx. Pirtle whip open. f ling of the coast of Denmark for more than 
three year.. Banish Gov.en rent trying 4 get It cloned down. on cold dl.oppar 
any creek now. Nobody could 
possibly miss it In ntyle of 
Radio Loiembonrg. only 
m rk, notch w 

m We don't have to point out 
the aarntr.rhw In that to 
you, but we did have to 

titian It to Mr. Mark 
Roger of the Sunday Tito., Mega." who said: "We 
are mot a proud of minor 
inarostrarlen like thin ob 
vinunly"III 

He Maid he would TRY to 
correct this mh4forntatltm 
11 the nimatkrn were tinted on 
paper for him. 

Some national dallier. are 
not no wining. But n you do 
lee any Ineteuraden. pester 
the of fendrn until you get a 
correction In the paper. 

Free Radio has been ttnrb 
maligned by the British 
Pre.% who were In port 
aroponiabie for Government 
ction. The only war we ran 

prevent more damage In If 
we all complain whenever he'. like this appears. 

LBC `delighted' 
with response 

`A 

LONDON Broadcasting monitored more than 7,500 calls In Its first three days -a fact that has caused jubilation among the station's board of directors. 
But despite (Me masslve mere... creating a hugh new 

night-time audience, advertl. 
refusing to buy apace beca use se of an outdated poll, 

The N.O.P. poll taken IJ 
year. ago, w htoh showed that 
no-one listened to night-time 
radio, Is still being used an a 
guideline. This Is despite the 
fact that there was no night 
radio at the time of the poll. 

LBC'. board Is also 
"delighted" with the meccas 

of Ha news servce. It woe the 
first station to break the Spiro 
Agnew story, f lest with news of 
the dredger rencor. and 
then. 

A spokesmen said: "We are 
definitely convinced that our 
slogan 'You'll hear 1l on LBC 
before It leaves the BBC News 
£dltoe'n desk' is absolutely 
luctiiied, as one night BBC 
were putting out a story that 
we had dropped at eight p. m. 
the night before." 

Treat for 
country fans 

COUNTRY MUSIC tans will 
be able to hear this year's 
CMA Award results direct 
from Na shv In a BBC Radio 
Two Country Club linkup on 
Thursday night (g. 00 P. et. I. 

The programme .111 be 
preeen ted by televlslon'. 

David Allan and Include a 10 
minute direct report from the 
presentation. - by Johnny 
Coto. 

The programme'. normal 
presenter. Wally Whyton, le 
out in NashVWe covering the 
event and will be Interviewing 
ammo( the u inner. 

FOLLOWING what have been 
described as "the biggest 
culde ever wen" on Radios 
J aek lc and Ka loidoeeope, 
Radio Stitch, has abandoned 
plans to marl brotdcantlng 

The London Inland sUllion 
fear. similar attack.. and say. 
It will restrict Its Irene - 

mission. to Saturday. only, 
starting "in a few weeks;' on 
355 hied lu en Wave. 

In the meantime organisers 
are 'walling for new equipment 
to rive from America and 
using itch' evenings to tram 
new personnel. 

I St John resigns 

BBC RADIO LONDON beet. 
Robbie Vincent le giving away "the album collection 
al lifetime"Ilfetie" him 
lunchtime MOM this Onion. day lie will be giving the 
yearn top se Nunn M 
winner% of a Nominating 
competition. 

from Atlanta 
resignedA 

N St 
o 

hn a 
from the board of 

Radio Atlanta. 

His move follow. delays in 
etelawylers ng 

Ihe ave now on. 
The 

w been 
considering the legal sped. 
of Allanla. for three months. 

"It wee too long for me tq wall," he told tre. He tailed 
that If Atlanta comes on the it It will he C. legal a. 
Luxembourg and (7bplan rill 
be mvolvrd. 

The reason he left - 
he 

good ..ase by whilewaiting. 

First guests 
THE Four Taps, eurrenUy In 
the middle of a Eumpeon tour, 
were Capital Radio. first 
music gue.Di on Tuesday. The 
group called in to caY 
Congratulation% and were 
promptly pulled Into the Dave 
Cash midday Mow, 

LUX JO(a(, Mark Weeley 
appear% at Peter Rohtnsert'u 
Top Shop in Oxford (army 
London at 7.00 p, no, an 
October 23. He will be playing record., taking respond. le 
play on the air, and giving 
away 'Ps/Arta. On Sunday 
Dove Christian Inlervlewa Ow 
Chi Liles 

Radio raid Beeb bulletin 
11000W ehampinns et the limp 
w risk QUEEN, show what 
regal rorken they are on 
Saturday's In Concert (non 
p.m. I. Almon the bill In Peter 
Skellen. the toot d the great romantics? 

Sunday's My Top IL feature. 
Roger Daltrey (should be 
leterrwtlng) while OEOItDIE 
do their stuff on Sound. On 
Sunday (7.00 p. rn to 7.50 

p.m.). Sound. OF Tn 
u u Savrnllea han lie I 

Roeknpeak on Friday. rato 
Rork On on Saturday. Goes 
groups next week: Monde, 
CAMEL, QAIRF. HAMILL, 
COUNTRY GAZETTE, red 
ROBIN TROWER, Tuesday, 
INCREDIBLE 070100 
RAND. COL COX/IRE. oto 
N AFIIJ. W.dnenday Ir of 
mime, review night , t, f _ 4 

Ve .9e 1I0,1.24' 

RADIO ENGLAND INTER- 
NATIONAL: flu elation haw been toedne 
rereatiy with a earner' on 
111.9151./s le the late 
scaine'. They hope noon 4 

be broadeandag with teat 
proven..., and after rids 

programmes should 
be started 

w 
short while. 

The station w he on the air 
acme day.* week In the hate 
evening but final details have 
not been .Mtk'd yet, when the) 

r they will, or norm. Iw In 
RKM. 
RADIO KAIP.IDOfitJGPF: 

Kaleidoscope bas been 
raided co arm recently that 
Messrs. WTltlamr.. eYleb) l 
Co. (GPO raid -n) most be, 

o 

getting desperate about Its 
popularity. The ch llon a on 
realm. MW from 10. 00am on. 

RADIO NORTHSEA INTER- 
NATIONAL' 

A. J. Brim% has darted a 
aerie. of tapes on ooednoe 

Gore 
D to remind . th d e 

sound of the old offshore 
%none al" our nod- B 

we tried reminding. 77án 
merles is lending up to u totally 

his Mertes of offshore radio 
tories 4 start In May 1974. 

Them will be front the Mebo 
wherever cite b . . . ye. 

n 
. 

J. SAYS 'Wherever" 1 "Ir' - Radio Reorders. Realm 
en de lurks is the gospel to him 
you know. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 
COMPANY, 

11 any readers are finding 
that URN, VHF outlet on 97.9 
me/. le surfering from 
Interference from the ponce 
thin %111 noon Minh. The 
Ilerdo rdshlre pollee, who are 
the main offender., are due to 
move very soon as they are 
forcing the public 4 commit a 
erirnr by antrNng to the pollee 

Idle Listening M the fins legal 
sreal Ma don In Britain' 
trouble wW not occur 

w1U Capital which is a lot 
further down the band on 95.6 
me/n but medium wve 
reception could %Miler In Font 
london from interference 
from Veronica (which Is %Lip 
there battling despite all). 
BAD NEWS from the 
Medlhrranenn. The Voice Of 
Peace from t h 

lae 
Posee ship, 

M. V. Cho. x crrd seven 
Ile alt Tel Aviv In bend (30 

kw, 19.0 m) I. In peel danger 
betaone of the Middle Feast 
conflict 

Che ha. been asked M cease 
broadcaotIng by the Iuarll. 
and hao had tan vta1M from 
Inesell war.htpn already. Abe 
Nathan, an eiIsraell pilot. 

h. 
oesco 

refused to nene the "hip 
hhe .eel. It Is nery in 

ave Independent voice 
Calling 
where 

for tam In n area 
^he h propaganda 

a d aggnenion In brotdraol 
from both side%- we apes. If the ship lo mead by the 
boodle 11 will prdoably be 
held until after the oar when 
se hope It will be released We 
undenwnd that II action io 
actual') taken and the .hlp In 
n ot eaphtred, then Nathan le 
considering Milne her bark 4 
lagusla Way In Cyprus. an he 
is a peat tried of Arrsbluhop 
Nakano,, the president of 
()prise who %hand u pot of hi. 
alms. 

Gooi news. The Federal C enication% ('ormNtslon 
Is really concentrating ae 
closing down the VOleeOf Free 
America. This ignition is run 
by an extreme right 
politician, the Rev. (aril 
McIntyre, who had ha own d ad. In thew tes rimmed 
oeranue he la t give 
Dponing points of Wens. 
The tatlon la operating 

Morn a convened ml.. 
esweeper and readreating 
religious right wing prope 

gamin to the South Postern 
United Sinus. We wtah the F.C.O. all mezzo - nBnhnen 
radio In tor enloYmml, rot 
pontiee. 

Expect into of pop hulled%un 
Tony Myatt'. atermwt show 
on Cpital betenen 1,011 peo 
and 4.00 pm - he write. them. 

A pot M people have naked If 
I1 I% possible in one use studios at london Broadcasting (the 
alp news elation on 417 medium M.3 51W In london and the 
South E.G. Ye. It Is, write to 
the cttel engineer at L.B.C. f'otronunicationo House, Glou- cester Square, tendon ECA. Atoo on the LBO hunt, we age told that their Peres Dtneer, Jason Pollock, bus now been prorated to eneosedve prodec- er d Is In charge of ail the 
phoned* dams which are now 
no popular that they reed a lot 
more nonadng than oetgi..L 
ly thought (ace store above). 

There Is another internal bottle on Northam, we hear. 
Don Allen Is valiantly figbdng for more time for the 
'Mere. donut service wllh the coming of the rime channe le 
Britain. He insets the arose 
to Mart at 0.00 pm and go 

through 4 3.M am GMT (7.M 

peat(.nn 
pm <Ell whle 

Wet th:W bb sans. 
lmes a hour d an hour b 
added to the tranurdJea 
schedule o That they 
bromic.* n awn a led 
instead of it hour.. Job Ile 
Mol want. It 4 run from LM 
pm to 1.00 .m GMT (seer P. 4 5.0a am CET). 71s10 ,teat 
the Enolbh service krr a 
hour, the Wa-h unite gal0 
an boor and the tran00d.ul sI 
stay et L l burn per day 

However, sou cisne M 
the heart d RNI all lie Mal a 
compromise 

favour 
hat rod. aimed 

service, We will prohaeb 
hear the Engl. toneeap 
programme tree 7.010 pm le 
3.m am GMT (It o» pm b led 
am CET). 

The Free Radio Inforrnstkr 
pan Service hm p eWoed 

It was m tarry out an Ode. 
Ia and nosy rwdden 11 eWM 
!Tomb more soeo,o 41 la a zee 

months I.e. You 'on red 
F. it. 1.0. st ta1aen. 
taken e. w pm and M ideige 

Startled 

HÜ 
ANOTHER GREAT SINGLE 

0 
T NCH AMS 7088 C 
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ROC RADIO LONDON 
presenter Richard 1 uso. 
hen was nobbled by none 
ether than Tony Blackburn 
w hen Radio One heat Redlo 
Inndon 1 e in a charity 

B. (`au. 01-¿,, 

L 

- te 
melee al Oamlen'. Wood. 
side Stadium on Sunday. 
Vaughan wan taken to 
hospital In extreme pain 
end had to mho hi. Home 
Run slot on Monday 

{ 

J 

.f 

s1 -0 

anerneon. Susan Barnes 
deputised. Killer Black. 
burn Is pictured at the start 
of the match with Susie 
rtuuten and Radio London 
leek, Robbie Vincent. 

IF RADIO ONE can be 
said to have produced 
one type of record, then 
CAPITAL RADIO looks 
like taking that In- 
fluence a stage further. 

It amt be only matter of 
weeks before record pluggN rs 
will begin <tainting ' it made 
the appal play list" and 

w' knt t a( such endorse- 
ment assures quality. For 
after only a few hour 
listening It became obvious 
that American M.O.R. B a 
vary new format for 
Londoner. to digest. The 
records have nothing to do 
with Radio One'. punky pop 
Mom. Indeed In terms of 
established radio. Copilot 
seems to tread a delicate path 
between Radios One and Two 
music, whys still creating Its 
own atmosphere. 

Following the rousing full 
throe verees of a heavily 
orchestrated God Save The 
Queen that sent the elation 
under way an Timed. at 5.00 
K. m.. Dave Symonds quickly 
seethe standard. It was Simon 
and Garfunkel'. Bridge Over 
Troubled Waters - an ell 

that great In quality pop 
commerccommercial 

music Mallon. Mallon.sl 
Symond'. cairn command- 

ing voice seemed to have just 
the right effect for that tine of 
the day (middle of the nlgml. 
H seemed capables of 
In ressitsg tempo the day 

oke. And hr charged the 
mood with a titre end ten 

something 
no doubt that tilt. was 

really new. 

Rotation aerned to be the 
only McMahon of day one 

nerves though the news 
tot did suffer the gremlin* 

begin .1th. Luckily Graham 
Freer was completely In 

control and smartie haned a 

among slotted tape with a deft 
turn ofpreeen tattoo The news 

Witt. direct. and to the 

point - just what we need 

The musical formal gave 

leeway In the first couplle of 
e of 

hours tor record. 
Steely Dan' In The 

CAPITAL 
In cune o,th Laaka 

ñ ñ 

Years. Dylan's Knocking On 
Heaven's Door, and Sergio 
Mende. Scarborough Fair. 
It' to be hoped we don't get 
sick of hearing the same 
records o doer agate 
like on Radio One. Klkl Dee's 
newsy wa e featured, so was 
Ringo'. and Lynsy De 
Paul's; so you canbe sure 
Capital will become a 
hllmaker. They played nice 
line In afoul muolc tin; Freda 
Payne, Ike and Tira and the 
like, Capital Jingles more 
heavily, particularly the Sly 
Stone styled number: "Fnky. 
Capital. Landon. Can you dig 
II!" 

Adverts. I fear. wW prove to 
be pain in the sae ones the 
initial novelty wear. off. Nine 
minute. an hour seems to be 
stanch to much - but that's 
what pays the rent. 

It will be few weeks before 
anyone ran rightly a:eres this 
wleom addtuon to the 
airwaves end probably 
months before a dear Identity 
le cuts but on the evidence of 
Dave Symonds' day one 

rniag .how. Capital have 
hit the jackpot The smooth 
but sharp approach Y bound 
to make d LereMetable b 
etlllloa of I.ondonen. What a 

pity the rest of the country Is 
missing out . . . but not or 
long. 

Let's Just say Capital, 
we needed you; thank 
God we have got you. - Peter Harvey 

Open letter 

+ / 

RAVING read all about my 
namesake last week I feel ifs 
my duty to inform my entire 
legion of fan. (M. mother/ that 
my name - Equity reg 
number 60715 - Is being taken 
in vain. 

In the unlikely event of any 
bI you having forgotten, my 
roadcasting history date. 

back to the original 'off.shorere' 
radio ere and since then I have 
worked eatenalvely in tele- 
vision around the country as 
announcer, newsman and 
presenter of melt legendary 
show. te Birthday Call'. 

But despite such fame I ain't 
too proud to listen N to Roger 
on Capital. In fact I shell be 

g very, very easefully 
so please Rog, please take 
eme of my unblemished 
reputation. I may need et back 
some day. 

By the way, for those of you 
interested, I speak with a 
British .cent it makes 
plenum( change 

Roger Swat 

DJ PROFILE 
THE 01 -AMOROUS bage of 

ocealled "pirate" jock 
heroically keeling his how 
going despite terrible stern 
cad even worse living 
conditions attraeta en norte of 
freaks to the world d free 
radio . . . GRAHAM GILL Is 
not one re them. 

While spotty teenagers 
founder their future broad. 
casting careen In newtons et 
the local disco, jocks like 
Graham MU remain a shining 
maniple of the right way to gel 
on the air. Ile probably won't 
like the term, but the only 
word lo adequately describe 
his experience Is . . ben 

Graham doesn't want b talk 
about his age so we'll have to 

guns . 

Say 50.p le.. Then 
o Idr that he' been 

working in broadr.sena since 
he was 14. When the start of 
Britain's pare. era on. but a 
gleam In Ronan Olhahillya 

ye, GM was paying hi. dues 
on the legal commercial 
airwaves of Australia. 

IIe's no Barry McKenzie, 
hasn't even got the ...Ins of 
en gent. hut you se the 
plrll.,f a sweehhi.rk lee who.. 
always been ready in have a 
go. 

Graham walked into 
arnaby Street noise.. 

our 

tredueed himself and shower- 
ed us w It. h IL N. I. sticker. and 
du free n . It Be 

was re visit to London. 
only hie second in three years. 

anwe hopped off for ,n 
lnat+l hour d necdot 

and elleé ty. 
round w al one of 
greasy .pen 

calf.. 
First off. Graham captained 

his early Introduction to 
brodrosting. "My lather had 

friend le Auairallen 
broadcasting and used lo take 
m- along when he vl.lted him. 
I got ewe and more interested 
and finally got myself a job es 
a programme arrange'. That 
meant working N record 
library and getting the inutile 

ready 
hn chow... 

Al the same time he begn 
studying voles production and 
Iearnine how bread and write 
commercials at a Wheat d 
eadcaafng. 

M 

Ile got hi. first onweir Job al 
station S 1)Z In his hone town 
of Melbourne. then later 
moved to SKZ where one of N. 
sidekick. was Alan Freemen. 

For the neat on yrr: 
Graham worked at 
provincial station In New 
South Wales, hosting net e 
breakfast .how then a 
rblldre' ftern0on show, 
and fleetly ending op M 
programme director and 
television newscasts on s 
slater TV station. 

He quit be 0111P of yen S. 
trawl and embed his way b 
"me. Ma Singapore and 
Greece, arriving eventually, 

me might say Inevitably. at 
London's Kangaroo V.Ilay - 
Earl.. Court. 

w1 was p then wort 
e hen 1 lot the coarse to 
romp....rompRadio Landon live 
sped from cash when the 
regular 13.1 failed to tore up 
I'd v gap heard of Nod to 
tendon. I knew it ose pirate 
.astlea. but that was .Mutt it e 

hew result wen an appror'h 
from the station Mao liked 
u het he bed done. and on the 
fallewl,. Monday he was 
woretn n for m. 

"11 didn't lest long Notch", 
gild Graham. ' Whitson tees 
I nr1 nom,one from Radio 
England . Britain Radio. ma 
big ship looked really 
impreeslve and 1 thought 11 

would be step In the right 
direction, so I edited them toe 
to e w e.t.a eaten. Al the sale 
time Johnnie Walker and 
Roger Dec were lee 1 ':and 
Olsen their firstradio 
experience." 

Ile left because of the 
station'. American attitude. 
"they used to try In get ea to 
talk 1.111i an shouldAmerionmeoret. 

I Just felt te should r he as we 
w 

liar work, dull coopering 
and "very happy spell al 
Radio son. occupied him ní11 
the d of British pirate 
broadcasting. And o he went 
to Rolland where he has now 
lived Far la yeah. "I went oser at nest to 

negr club but when that 
loidrd 1 went on the mad 
working In varies. dubs 11 

over the country and in 
Germany." 

That lasted three year* unit 
he began to get work Olin the 
Dutch World Service, Men 

A pirate's lot 
is a happy one - Graham Gill 

talking to 
Pete Harvey 

mainly Irma! we ere all 
working during the entire 
operation tlon of the srr elre. If you 

not on the air vin era 
getting new.. We nave two 
teten machines on board and 
our own m. II. very 

ou modern setup. Y ldn't 
wish Inc better Modica." 

Most at the onboard Wm is 
spent In euone then, altlwwreh 
they do have the odd party 
when someone hu birthday 
on bard and there I regular 
tce.m of Bee radio trippers 

visiting the hos; 
ire ey 01.11 or 

welcome a. long as they have 
the right perminslnn. The 
tender stays Inc one heir end 
they meet return a111, 1t. 

"We always nice te see new 
fares and tie matter l s I. l 
night we haw had, we 
Ie.y up in time One the 

lender. We tend to sleep until 
aboat two p.m. bemuse our 
recreation period roar after 
the button ha. cloned." 

That time Is used mostly pint 
Idly silting chatting, maybe 
drinking but seldom playing 
rerordel 

"Every week, though. small 
on down to the product/cm 
studio to listen te the new 
playlisl so that we are fe ndllar 
with all the records.. 

Ile says he's Into any type d 
mere. but doesn't tike hwnf 
progressive stuff. I tie 
anything from Ray i .nMn b 
the Sons car Croaky. Wile 
hash and 1 mine. I like Elton 
.John, Simon and G era:mirl, 
1101 I'm certainly not into lad 
Zapper anything like tee We 
h ve formal end Iasi alty 

after tin abortive appearwe area by thirty type .laa.,n 
Irani the re ronsehieci am hilt then h leewwy or e.ry 
Ins, he sol n of fee to joimee ,ri by Introduce his own 

R. N.1. 'I never looks Penonalla.4. 
bare," he And for the fiiulre! 

Graham ponds two week 'Sit lar asI km., we .ball 
n b.ard cad one week nnIWy In Jnoary .cad 

Ihoughevery w du a a.Josir inMd b pw them a sued 
we allowed two weeksd/. blast down Uu1 part d Ye 

"All the p.gtfeh pe era' With luck we .Ivuld WII 
gramme are pea. The way get to quite lot f Z ealand It 

ale chow' 1 laps Ig then 1Ymdsy outdo( keep in Louth with our that request ahea uul7 m Brluk sadleaee. M fed r 1 that it can go ahead while know nail eoatteoe off the ship. When I'mnd the brodcasting anal we eat it goes oil live, and the 
w hie\ la scheduled to be b Denary I." regular polo 1te Uon' 

Tbe f golsb Jot -ha ere lirintry and we!0tern shoe., rya nut w nerd hit abwt i r Y 5h' show. and the Dutch nMeetnr Umaces Mike's hltiark show.. Act. Ile will been \Is Ile describes the seaboard Arrterdm prtnrN and mrtwdralnhave s".than .0011 esa weekend pisen. .b'e. W' onve "Eveohall 1 b osme bin the ship Is Y h" 
..wit plop d bark b d," be adds. 

b movenaropndla." M lawothrr earl weld 

bawl d then atY nip Rr an lo. OrllIn n 
n the middle d the night due push at far ram were/al 

b anoaoal ano' sedales abetment 
would 

W 
N Iluw b nanege 

f the Esetleh servo. a , coa w e 

'We rarely [n as send traer line. I Ao.trlien tom 
bur or Nee la the nardo[ trail radas. teed the 

NrIW. way cal 
at...! 

my name's 

121E11? I Ili 
Tt11t16( 
SfIW110N 

tLE At;F:IiT 

and 11.1\.i1;ellENT 

selaqr eNnr Ientrrtainntentsc 110. 

IiTd.ar p (IMltll1111nfs+.L4tl ts .. ll¡auN.W!11 
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Len 
tucks 
into 
suzi's 
music 

I 

LEN TUCKF.Y has the 
air of eom.body who has 
finally found has niche in 
the rock b asinoes. le 
other worths he's happy 
in what he's doing which 
is, as you probably know. 
playing lead guitar far 
Suss qualm. 

But perhaps playing 
lead FOR Susie is the 
wrong way of putting It 
for Len instate that the 
Burl Qualm hand Is a 
hand in Itself and not Just 
a backing group. 

He elaborated on thin 
when we met up the other 
week le an afternoon 
drinking glob near 
Carnally Street I Mateo 
to add however, that we 
were there for the pears 
and quiet, not the booze! 
Suss came along too and 
while she sat chatting to 
our esteemed editor in 
one corner, Len and I, a 
pint of Footer's lager 
clutched firmly In our 
respective paws, got 
down to the Buell owe in 
hand. 

Len started his career 
playing for the Naehvllle 
Teens. Remember 
them" No! Well how. 
about If I laid the title 

r, 
jjj 

a 

r 

George Hamilton 1V 
International Ambassador Of Country Music 
a new album from the only American entertainer 
to have appeared in all four annual "International 
Festivals Of Country Music" at London's Wembley. 

George Hamolton also returns this month to British T.V. 
where he will compere his own show (68C2), commencing 
on October 17th for six weeks. 

i'L 

u- 

Intrrmitioeat ambasxador Of Country Music 
1.5A lto9 `AM 20.1 MPS 2ía 

RC/1 Records and Tapes 

Tobacco Road on you. 
It's probably clearer now 
but ht any cane it's not 
really that relevant 
because Len joined them 
lone after they roar to 
fame with Tobacco 
Road. Unfortunately 
they dropped from the 
limelight just as quickly 
and Len found himself 
dragged around Ile 
small club and cabaret 
circuit playing to a load 
of people who really 
couldn't give a damn. 

'Neither could we to be 
quite honest," he admit 
led. "We used to get up 
onstage every night, 

. phased out of our heads, 
fail off after the lane 
number not remember- 
ing what the hell we'd 
played, pick up our eight 
quid and head for the 
next gig. It was a toeing 
battle. I think the main 
problem was that they 

1 

were so green to the 
Mosinee.. In fact they 
still are. 

"At the moment 
they've all got daytime 
jobs and are just 
trapping round the odd 
clnb twice a week for 
about forty quid. It's 
pity because the band 
could have been neceess- 
ful again, the musi- 
ctannhip was there but 
the drive and brininess 
sense just wasn't." 

Len actually met Sall 
through a previous 
Nashville Teen drummer 
called Keith Hodge. 

'Yeah hecalled lee up 
at twelvemidnight and 
dragged me round to his 
place to meet her. It ail 
happened rather quickly 
because I auditioned the 
next day and that was it. 
The rent of the hand all 
joined by audition an well 

except for the piano 
player Athlete McKensie 
who just sort of turned 
up. Thank Hod he did 
though because he's 
fantastic. 

"A few weeks after the 
band got together we 
found ourselves m the 
British Slade tour. That 
wan one hell of a break 
foros because it meant 
that we'd be seen by 

s. huge audience It was 
slightly reserve racking at 
first because . . . well 
you know what Slade 
audirnrrw ale like . 

they tame le see Slade 
and not the support 
band. Luckily every. 
thing couldn't have gone 
better and we went down 
extremely well" 

The first few menthe in 
the life M the band 
naturally enough con- 
tained their usual quota 
of problems, the primary 
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one bring that drummer 
Keith Hodge derided to 
heave. 

'It was either that or 
he'd have been necked," 
asid Len. "It was one 
hell of a shame because 
he was a brilliant 
drummer, one of the best 
I've ever worked with, 
but he was a meaner. 
There was always 
something wrong. Even. 
Melly it got to the point 
where he wan bringing 
the rent of the hand down 
and that's no good at all 
If you're on the road a lot 
which we obviously are. 

It's strange because In 
every hand I've been In 
there's nearly always 
been a moaner. We're 
incredibly lucky at the 
moment because the 
band as It stands now Ina 
very happy one. 

"We all get on well, we 
all muck in and there are 
very rarely any argu- 
ments at all. it'. the sort 
of thing that doesn't 
happen very often." 

The other problem was 
a fairly recent one when 
they had to sack their 
road manager. This time 
the reason was slightly 
different. 

I 

'Boslcally it was 
because he liked the good 
life too much. We had a 
hotel bill In Hamburg, 
a bleb for four days ram; 
to over eight hundred 
pounds and most of that 
was down to him ordering bottles of 
champagne and stuff like 
that. It was lust a bloody 
joke - I mean we're not 
In the business to support 
road managers! It's difficult to tell what 
somebody is like at first. 
Micky (Most) hires them 
and you meet up and 
they're all nice and 
friendly hut II isn't until 
two months later that 
You actually find out 
what somebody Is like. 'I mean everyone 
comes on the road for 
different reason. - be It 
for money or to pull 
birds. You've got to find 
the type of person who's 
right for the band and 
who genuinely care» 
about the band. They 
must be one hundred 
percent FOR YOU. Sure 
If they want to pull birds 
tholn OK but not when It 
means running up bill 
for eight hundred quid." 

1 decided to pursue the 

bird pulling aspect! 
Weren't their "external" 
activities Cut down hit 
by having u female 
fronting the band? 

"Not at all. Rust 
doesn't Interfere In 
any thing we doss long as 
1t doesn't hurt the band. 

"She's lust the same as 
any other band leader 
and we're just the same 
as any other band that's 
on the road." 

But there must be 
some differences? 

"No not really. As far 
as changing goes we 
always have two dress 
ing rooms anyway 
because we're carrying 
eight guitars all the 
time. Susl usually 
changes with un. I don't 
mean she strips off in 
front of us or anything 
like that but we're 
usually to be found in the 
name dressing room. 

"The only difference 
about touring with a girl 
is that we somethnes do 
get slightly preferential 
treatment. For instance 
we gel to a gig and the 
promoter feels he has to 
cluster round and is 
Constantly coming up 
and asking B we've got 

Baby I Need Your Loving 

Without The One You Love 

Ask The Lonely 

I Can't Help Myself 

It's The Same Old Song 

Something About You 

Shake Me. Wake Me 

Loving You Is Sweeter Than Ever 

Reach Out. I'll Be There 

Standing In The Shadows Of Love 

Bernadette 

Seven Rooms Of Gloom 

I'll Turn To Stone 

You Keep Running Away 

Walk Pi ay Renee 

If I Were A Carpenter 

a 

everything we need and 
'Would you like this' and 
'Have you got that. '1 
suppose It's nice in way 
but you find you get used 
to a certain sly le of living 
when you've been on the 
road for a long time and 
it can get to be bit of a 
pain. I don't think Susl 
really notices it because 
after all she went 
through the hard tines In 
the States." 

e The dechtions on the 
road and Indeed oft the 
road are all made by the 
hand as a whole. Stui is 
without doubt the leader 
but everyone has a say in 
what goer on. 

"If something needs to 
h e discussed a all nil 
down and discuss it - 
it's as simple as that." 
aseert,d Len. 

"There's no Un this 
and do that' from Mal sl 
all. We've all got a say in 
what goes on which S the 
way it should be. We've 
also got one of the beat 

angers in the bushes. 
th Mlckle Mont. Ile looks 
after the bushman side of 
it all amazingly ef- 
ficiently, so that's one 
major worry off our 
^boulders. 

r 

- 

** ** , _. 
é 

'You see Sur' Qualm 
,s the name of the band 
as well - I mean there's 
no point In cattier 
"urnelves The Ringdb 
niters' or something like 
that." 

The hand undouhtably 
owe a lot to Ricky Chin 
and Mike (Isapetutn who 
wrote both 'do Crash' and 
'Can the Can'. They Mao 
produced the first album 
and have recently 
finished writing their 
nest single called 'Day 
tone Demon'. 

"It's bit more 
advanced than either 'M 
Crash' or 'Can the Can.." 
said Len. "It's also bit 
heavier and personally I 

believe II'. better than 
either of the last two - 
good though they were. 
They're 

a 
nuaring com- 

mercial songwriters 
those tool" 

Rut what about Len's 
own writing, for ar you 
probably know he has 
become the undisputed 
writing partner of Susie. 
Between them they've 
written sin of the songs 
on the album and already 
have a few more down on 
tape. Ilea did the 
partnership start! 

"I can't remember to 
he quite hones'. I guess 
it wan In hotel room 
somewhere. We just 
seemed M click xs 
sogwriting team. At 
present I don't think any 
of our stuff In 'right' for 
singles but that will 
probably tome eventual- 
ly. We enjoy writing 
together which is very 
important. It's not Just a 

chore that hoe to he 
done." 

As a dosing remark I 
ventured a piece of 
Sunday newspaper .BB. 
nees. Every time I've 
met the bond (anti that 
runs into quite few 
times by now) Yuri and 

L seen 
are always to be 
together. Was there 

any hint of...? 
None at all," replied 

Len. "Let's knee it. H 
you're writing together 
all the tlmte you spend a 
lot of time together 
fWapping ideas. It's lust 
riendliness thai'a ail, 

we're just good friends." 
Ilmntmml 

Mike 
Beatty 

Yesterday's Dreams 

I'm In A Different World 

What Is A Man 

Do What You Gona Do 
It's All In The Game 

Still Water (Love) 
Still Water (Peace) 
Just Seven Numbers 

River Deep. Mountain High 

mil You Gona Have Love In Your Heart * In These Changing Times 

MacArthur Park 

.1 Simple Game 

I I Can't Quit Your Love 

i Nature Planned It 

Four 1964-72 
8 years, 2 records, 31 hits, £,3:10p... how many memories? 

Double Album TMSP 1124. Double Play Cassese TC2 TMSP 1124. Doubly Play Cartridge $(2 TMSP 1124. 
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SO DAWN sell to one age 
group. young deserted 
housewives andmiddle- 
age loners. Right? And 
Tie A Yellow Ribbon is in 
its 33rd week In the 50 end 
there'. nothing In that 
song. Right? Tony 
Orlando, lead singer of 
Dawn and the group's 
creator, Inspiration and 
anything else you care to 
name, doesn't like that 
kind of talk. Heard it 
before he has and he likes 
laying forth the other side 
of the coin. 

"They tell m the 
record Is going to do a 
million here. Can you tell 
me how many discs have 
done Just that In the last 
five years? That Is a lot of 
records for England. You 
know someone on Top Of 
The Pops when we were 
down there last week 
introduced the song as 
about es dose to the 
National Anthem as you 
Can get. 

"Actually it bothered 
me a bit to beer It. People 
will say they're tired of it 
alreadyl As it happens it 
seems to sell every and 
each day. You know It 
picks up every segment 
of the public. I don't 
believe it's just selling to 
one age -group or particu- 
lar kind of person. Yellow 
Ribbon has just about 
sold to ev erybody. And I 
mean 11 to 70. I can't 
believe say 700,000 plus 
over the age of 75 have 
bought the disc. The 
regular single buyers have 
purchased it and so have 
countless occasional, 
and those looking for e 
more relaxed kind of 
music. 

"In terms of Dawn. 
Yellow Ribbon Is running 
neck and neck with 
Knock Three Times. 
There you have two of our 
styles in those songs. It's 
staggering but you know 
we've done six and a half 
million 'Knocks'. Add the 
two together and it 
makes slot of plastic) 

"I think of our material 
as stnctly song and not in 
terms of disco material. 
You may say Knock Three 
Times and Candida made 
the clubs but to me disco 
music Is strictly R&B. I 

don't even see our stuff 
as dance. I'll stick with 
song, that's the word." 

Tony Orlando has been 
long enough In the music 
business to get slightly 
uptight about somewhat 
Clever, clever critics. He 
has found success the 
hard way, years of 
e^ruggle. personal and 
!Mendel commitment. 

Years back he was 
household name as 
records bearing his o 
name chased up and 
down the charla. He was 
more wanted Stateside 
than here but non -the 
less had several Top 20 
songs in Britain. The one 
to grab me was Bless 
You. a ballad with some 
toughness 

work 
en d giv 

(f amen,o al from 
Tony Orlando. 

'r 

e :I 
o 

n 
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S1iii1ine Tony ties 
"Oh, YESI bless You. I 

fare remember that. It 
minds me of another 

monster hit I had called 
Half Way To Paradise and 
over here In the UK the 
chief sales went to a guy 
called Billy Fury." 

Somehow though the 
Orlando magic waned or 
at leest the public bought 
lass and less and Tony 
went into music publish- 
ing. He worked for pril 
music. assodared with 
CBS records. Tony found 
himself playing round 
with songs one day In a 

studio. He found this 
song Candida and rea- 
lised with several other 
people it could be 
smash hit. The long and 
short of it is simply Tony 
found some backing for 
his voice. the mama Dawn 
was used and the record 
hit the charts big. 

up the charts 
"I didn't use may name 

for the simple reason 
people. particularly DJ'a 
would say, hey here's 
Orlando making a coma - 
back. They would tend to 
pass the record on and 
even without hearing 
probably say, we've heard 
this before. Putting 
Dawn as a name meant 
the reaction often given 
to a new group. I mean 
you know how some 
people Instantly dismiss 
an artist yet sometimes it 
you play the disc they say 
it was great and then go 
bright red when you say 
who it west 

'The incredible thing 
though was the number 

of impostor groups which 
soon sprang up calling 
themselves Dawn. I mean 
this sort of thing often 
happens in the business. 
There were 14 of these at 
one time all touring the 
country saying they were 
the hit group. It 
happened here in Britain 
as well. 

"I came over to the UK 
to stop three of them 
booked at clubs carrying 
on their business. I 

figured the one way to 
stop them was to have 
the press help me. I just 
made the story press 
worthy. They weren't 

normalato 
stop inld 

es. h would 

backing work on disc 

terlal boring the 
name of Holland, Dormer, 
Holland. They had even 
backed Alice Cooper on a 
Christmas show, not 
forgetting someone Iik 
Dionne Warwick. So they 
were really good. 

Actually I didn't went 
to go out with a group at 
all. I had worked hard 
and got a very g oo d job in 
a publishing company. 
Even number one record 
really didn't sway me. 
When Knock Three Times 
hit m it became 
embarrassing. I mean the 
people in the know knew 
the potential of Dawn and 
certainly didn't want 
bogus group o they 
asked me to consider goihe road. floatg back on 

t flowed lovely contract 
before me with security. 
So I said yes. " 

And now the story re of 
Dawn with a string of hits 
and apart from Tie A 
yellow Ribbon, there's 
Say Has Anybody Seen 
My Gypsy Rose In the UK 
50. 

Dawn have an album of 
hits to come out on Begin 
November plus Mend 
new one for neat 

9 February. This past 
fortnight they have been 
recording a TV special for 
our screens and it fita in 
well with the album, 
'cause "You see the 
album is just like a show. 
At the beginning we sing 
a medley of our album 
songs end there 
compere. The record has 
a 1420 feel to it, it has. 
some liking to rag -time in 
the song but there's 
middy and a 1970'. feel. Th how is being 
transmitted In February 
of 74. Wive also been 
doing some TV for the 
Lulu show and the Two 
Ronnies programme " 

One Important thing 
has come from the 
success of Dawn. 
Therms a story of guy 
called Tony who had too 
much fat on his physical 
frame He has to go on 
the road with group but 
his doctor's reaction was 
purely personal, "You ere 
e fat slob." So Tony, alias 
of course Tony Orlando, 
went on supervised 
water diet and lost 90 lb. 
Suddenly there was a lot 
less of Dawn's Mr. 
Orlando. 

take ages through the 
very and prove 

costly as well. 

"Actually they do it 
with mo groups in the 
States until the right 
group has done television 
and then people know, 
you know it's such big 
country." 

Tony found two girls 
called Joyce Vincent and 
Telma Hopkins (both 
geared to knock any man 
flat with their good 
looks). Talmo had been 
on the road with Isaac 
Hayes as pert of Hot. 
Buttered And Soul. 
Joyce had worked with 
David Porter. The two 
had done demandous 

The same thing isn't 
going to happen record - 
wise for bit -makers 
Dawn 

flare's going to be a lot 
more heard of this chart - 
smashing trio end for a 
personal reason for 
Tony a great guy to rap 
with and the girls era 

Tony 
Jasper 



Free fan club 
Movement 

A NO -FEE fan -club - now that sounds like a real dig at Inflation In the pop Industry. However Janet Timmins, of the Move/ELO Information Service, fs presiding over Just such a service. 
She sake Il'e not a fan -club 

as such, and there le no subscription tee. But all fang 
have to do Is write to Janet 
with a stamped addressed 

1 

Joey's 
aria 
of love 
IF YOU'RE dad Is a Sicilian 
who loves singing opera, and 
you want to be a doctor . . 

well. the chances are that 
you'll end up bring a singer! 

Which Is how It happened 
to American -born Joey 
Loren. Joey is some medal 
kind af balladeer. He's In 
London being Launched for 
superstardom by some of the biggestent 
figures 

aenCyquanagin 
the bustnessem. gu 

they made hum an oiler he 
didn't want to refuse. 

Hie first single for Pye a 
Love Is A Beautiful Song, 
delivered with a big volve - 
he studied vocal technique 
toe four years Hollywood - 
based. hin Career Is being 
handled entirely from 
london That also makes 
him special.. . 

Blg ballads are 'In", 
Mart -Mee. Lusk for Joey. 

Edited by 

Pete Jones 

envelope with any queries 
they may have about the Mme or the ELO lads. 

"They ran obtain 'ticket,, 
badges, postern. life -lines and 
autographs .. ail tree. And 
we have photograph' and 
records at very reasonable 
prices, And the fans n write 
as often as they like... 

Janet'' address: a Bond 
Street, Stirchley, Birmingham 
RIO YLA. 

rQ.61FAI 

Piano 
for 
sale 

Itgla 

A RED and black Victorian upright plane . . 

the one on which John Lennon composed those 
memorable songs for the Sgt. Pepper album 
On the plano: a brass plaque, inscribed with 
John's name and various song titles. 

Now John has given the piano to the 
International Defence Committee In old of funds 
for the campaign to save Michael X from the 
death sentence he faces In Trinidad. 
Incidentally the Committee has the support of 
Judy Collins, Leonard Cohen and comedian 
Dick Gregory. 

Bootleggers get the 
NOW a record pirate could dollar fine. He pleated, or 
face up to ten years in Jail Illegally reproduced, hit 
in the States it he violates 
a probation arrangement, 
,a falls to pay a 10,000. 

Bar B -Q 
GEORGE KELLY 
(above), studying a pop 
magazine while sipping 
and supping at a reception 
to launch the nea 
CBS/Arbiter Fender 
tlaundhouse In Tottenham 
Conics Road: 

"Now I really cannot 
nuke up my mind whether 
I leery Deihl Bnwte on the 
front teem, or Sual (roatro 
on the bark cover - they 
both really ere rather 
beautiful." 

Ws eyes lit up alien an 
tsdeopper eogge.ted: 

pW by not try them both out .. , preferably togetherl" 

Don't 
knock 
the 
King 
Irate Elvis Presley fan. John 
Francis, of Rhyl, North 
Wales: 'So now Record 
Mirror le starting a Knock 
Elvis campaign. James 
Hamilton's review of El's 
Latest single Raised On Rock Is 
laughable. When Elvis zings 
noted., the critics say why 
doesn't he sing more rock: 
raw he sings a rock number 
and then gets that kind of 
node+v, He should stick to 
reviewing discs by Marie 
Oemend and leave the 
reviewing of the Kung's discs 
lo somebody who knows allot 
It's all about." 

Our man Hamilton said: 
"With a title like Raised On 
Rock. El's old marital fans can 

N 
forgiven for slobbering t beringit 

eat ly 
larks backto a vaguely 
Presley'lsh past, but rendered 
In a tremulous whinny over a 
scudding rhythm that bears no 
relation to Rock, past or 
pre.enl. " 

So our man Hamilton dldn't 
like It. So after fair weeks in 
the charts in America R still 
hadn't got higher than 46. So 
perhaps Hamilton was 
RIGHT. No campaign, though 

e revere El. 

Crocodile rock 
FUNNY how thmga work out. Hobby Charles 
had the original "croon of See You Later Aigator m HOC but there was this upstart 
figure Bill Haley, who had a band called the Comet.. 

Haley had the cot. oil that was due to 
promotional energy Charles vanlahed. Yet the Bobby Cuartea version had all the required excitement ... no that K could have 

been HIM. not Haley, who triggered off the 
each and roll scene. 

Anyway, the Charles "original" Is now out, 
as a preview of a new eerie* of Checker's The 
Chess Golden Decade album. Three - volume one (the early 'IO's): volume two the 
lobe year of dranust; and volume three 
111157 - are out this month, retalltng at D. 05 

recordings of Nell Dia- 
mond and the Carpenters. 

And anyway there are 
60 more Counts of violating 
copyright laws against the 
guy, Arpel Joseph I.oec- 
sty. Police raided his 
warehouse and seized 
25,000 bootleg copyright 
eight -track cartridge 
tapes. 

Included: Alice Coop- 
er's Killer; Nell Ola - 

a 

.40 

[5l 

bullet 
mond's Gold: the Carpen- 
ters' Close To You; and 
Merle Haggard's Let Me 
Tell You About A Song. 
And the place where he 
Operates could reproduce 
6,000 tapes daily. It's fantastic, but 
Illegal, business. Tape 
piracy alone to a multi- 
million dollar business In 
the States. And we're into 
It here. 

SHE HAS black eyes. coal -black hair and a warm .tile sane smite. H truth be told. She is Wei Wong, born in Hoag Kong Is years ago and al is she arrived to Southampton. with two snaa sutieases. and .hr railed In on atelevhbat rompany boss and saki: 21 can sing. And 1 can dance. Now can YOU help!" 
So she signed for the Young Generation. snatiog enigssattloaay for servo eight Milton viewers of a Moll Ilarrls telly show. And owe she'. recording tee the Dart label - bee eagb Is Small Fry, is Ma the moo e*rtaWy ain't. 

Tony 
on the 
air 
TONY HALL has been armed 
the business a long See. lie 
o ed to compere lawn slot., a 
Landon, and he produced M,Y 
records, and he wrote on ea object. Then a Waemhuu 
de)ay, and spell all 
race. But in the field of promotion he's a guv'na 
figure. His own Indio rearm 
promotion company. the era 
in Britain. produced hit. for 
Dusty Springfield. the One 
Ceea, the Move, Scott Walker 
Marmalade. the Who. the 
Turtles and Lose Affair. 

He added In soma 
management and usic. 
publishing, and kept In touch 
with old contacts. Nov bellas 
hie owe label, Fresh Alr, 
diotributed through Phan, 
pram. He'll do well- ludgleg 
try Ma track record . . he 
unearthed Preeol Hamm and 
Whiter Shade Of Pale: Joe 
(baker: Arrival's Friends, 
Rack Sahha M. AM I plat 
him well with Fresh Ale. 

Souldaddy 
speaks out 
WHAT IS SOUL! I mean, cos 
do you describe that 'meal 
attribute that canase all the 

se. . . . soul. Listen to 
number one man in the field 
Ray Charles - who malady 
bulges with sum. 

"I try to bring out my aced a 
people can understand what I 

a. 1 wanntpeople b feel my 
1 ... I la when Yw Han 

take a song and make apart, 
you - a part that's to true- o 
reI, people chunk It smut haw 
happened to you, Seal la Idle 
electricity. like spirit. a 

drive, a power." 
That, what soul Is. 

Recommended 
Ire NOT Bat we're rag- 
headedbol... 

Andrew Wilkinson. Yrea- 
dent of the Rink Helton 
International Fan Clue, 
writes: "Cbngealutalkau on 
the great new-.tyle era albee 

M R was always one of d. bins 
frusle papers around. Hite 
from whom Rick always gola 
talc steal, but note p saw 
really Cone to town -w 
tNea ws, features. 
and everytlu a ng else w CO, 
think of. 

"I'11 be reno nun endmg )sit 
sueshol oa clearly 

die next issues f our due 
tin camine," 

Here's Mick 
90 I w enquiruig u a Jtd 

whlreabouta il hitch, o D.ve 
flee. Dolly. 

and 
rYe e 

Sim* 
and 

Icon and leyer 
Howley, ~ley, 
hlr shire. tip 

thewanswer. Oaf lordY, foe 

Moser 
Is Wndkad , 

the Swan bit a 

WYIYe, on the into Aete seal 

Pulling pea Instead f 
pullagerowde. lie wu.gosd 
drummer was Mick. y"" pleased Yids. ii 
pimseU he's fa 
nunaeu . reaty w 

pb. 

On the Line 
GLAD to be of help apt 
Bumped into those de 

Mont a and weetem 

week. 
unto a awn 

we member (ode' 
may remember u¡ uel 
bluegrass lion 
Year. BmbotrNH>vd 
a7 festival al 
at,. 

tme y+W 
r their 

they 
alb m MAt 

out on Tr.naaULfW '- 
label in April 

S 

I N 
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RRM'e NEWLY CREATED and doubtless once only Hi -Fi team 
went morning down one of Britain', exciting and vaned 
motorways to the brand new mansion of Steve Priest meeting 
up ttere with those constant cheel view's. SWEET. 

From the moment Sweet set eyes on the mass of equipment 
Ming unloaded horn the truck and ending up in Steve's front 
roars, they went beterk web a phenomenal rate of word and 
enthuse sin and energy. 

Here their comment. are confined to bur audio units. Each 
system consisted of a record turntable unit pus drnttt, amddler, 
two speakers, cassette unit, radio and record recording 
facilities 

o 

1 

i 

e 

4.1.- - ril 

aa 

recording. Well play, and might as well each time, a number of 

discs but making sure Ballroom Blitz gets a regular spin Even 

think well give the B slides plug) You know a lot of people say it 

should have been en A fide. Too are now, ain't it? Hmm, the 

reproduction there isn't too exact. That Mss, oh yeah, the aerial, 

so nothing wrong there. Not bad. Not bad (sung). The tape 
hasn't been refined as well es some we've heard. It looks nice, 
though It comes across as a very modem pece of egmpmeet 
but then a bit fragile perhaps No, the radio Is good one, to 

repeat the earlier remark. 

Good for Ekco 
"The Is an Ekco system. Good sockets for the speakers on 

the back. The lid Isn't all that good, seems to be falling oft. The 
actual cabinet a a bit disappointing. 

Is the balance right? Ah, let's get it right. Good. Check 
everytheng through, Push-button tuning on the radio. Right, get 
one of our discs going. Urgers, where's the instruction book, not 

./ 

TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 23, 
sees the 
opening of the 
1973 Audio 
Festival and Fair 
of London's 
Olympia. 
Certainly there s 
will be plenty of 
expensive 
equipment on 
show but at the 
same time there 
will be many 
record units 
priced at a figure 
within the range 

i of most people. 
To give you some 
idea of 
equipment in the 
lower price range,, 
we decided to 
get the views of a 
group who in the 
past year have 
had one hit after 
another. So read 
onl 

. 

.so raw this ores It? Try the auto and manual trten. Is the deck 

screwed down? A bit old-fashioned isn't it? Adjust a and now the 

record. Fa a home kit not bad reproduction. Hare let's move 

around Who's the group? Us? How about that?! No, automate 
'record. Actually it records well off the record. Automatic level 

idea is a good one. Na too keen on is 1 don't know though, no, 

nor too bad. Camsere recording though is good, there we've 

repeated another sentence again like last tame. 

Hiatachi Head -phones 

Sanyo Combination 
And now, over to Sweet for thee reactions , "That's the 

Sanyo combination. The actual disc reproduction isn't too bad 
No, not bad at all The radio sounds good. Here, let's try some 

"Here s the Hiatachi model. BSR deck. There's the tap 

thing Has the arm gut a lift? Doesn't seem to have one. The 

deck really doesn't look very classy at all, the rest of It is lust the 

opposite. Plugged in? Got the record on, ranee one that, oh, It 

Continued on pace la 
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was rho Sweet again Sounds OK. How about the radio? Put h 
on A, M. because there's aerial. Ah, ha, Radio One. 'Ere it's 
Johnny Walker doing a motorway spot. Hey, hear the disc. 
Carne on gins let's join with Brian Ferry. Let's play another disc, 
a many! called Rock B Roo Disguise. Try some tape, that sounds 
good. The radio Ye good 'un.. Now to recording. The play -back 
sounds odd, It doesn't mein to have erased the onginal track or 
something. Maybe It's teething problems or what have you. I 

don't know, lusty that. (At this point and quite outside o1 our 
survey the Sweet swopped headphones round the group with 
one or the other with absolute cunning switching the bass at 
treble plus volume round and blasting each other and thus prying 
froth vocal yeas and screams. RRM's Hi -Fi team finally 

RECORD B radio MIRROR, OCTOBER 20.1,73 

'I mean everyone must place thee speaker, It the longest end 
e room and at bast sic feet apart This room is about If it 
with I suppose a height el 10 or 12, standardised, I guess " 

Since we had listened to new gear the four were asked whist 
"Oh, this Is the Pye one, the deck is the okl style. I mean I one they would like to buy. Their verdict was a fermis,' oils) 

guess for the money you can't go wrong The speakers look They thought each particular unit had some merit with partlünr 
OK. Has It got many watts? Seven per sound. Hmm. Anyway, positive components BUT no machine Baking price rob 
let's en for the millionth time, Ballroom Slit,! The speakers am consideration) would ºrem to score over another. It all poled 
resonating a tit No, I dtnk h's expensive for what it a (here down to whether the buyer looked for certain things, as la 
there was considerable debate amongst the four). The radio a a instance whether gear is regarded purely functionally in terms pi 
good 'un. You can't buy anything with this fidelity as cheaply. I- record reproduction or for its aesethetic qualities making It Marta 
bet. There's a bit of echo. I think it looks OK. Worth looking at with room decor. Naturally, there are many other 
anyway." considerations. Unless though you can go over f200 B seems 

And so ended the comments on the four yobs from our four one or more of the various components will not be of sank, 
popstars. One comment from Steve Priest needs to be added, quality to the others. 

n Audio Spec lal 

separated them and we we moved on to unit number lour). 

Pye Hooks OK 

EQUIPMENT DETAILS - ÁLL YOU NEED TO. KNOW 

I 

r. .;;;111t1 

J 

o 

4 t' CERAMIC STEREO PICKUP AND 
(' a SAPPHIRE STYLUS, STEREO CASSETTE 

k ., RECORDER AND PLAYER, THREE 
`!'Bait ; WAVEBAND RADIO. OPERATES FROM 

6 x HP2 BATTERIES OR AC MAINS. 
WEIGHT: 16.5 lbs. ACCESSORIES SUPPLIED: 

AL, 2 MICS., DEMO CASSETTE, POWER CORD.' iI f MODEL: G2615N. 

1 SANYO: 3 -SPEED RECORD PLAYER, 

RECOMMENDED PR/CE £179. 

2 EKCO: COMBINES STEREO/VHF RADIO 
TUNER, AMPLIFIER, CASSETTE TAPE 
RECORDING SYSTEM, STEREO RECORD 
PLAYER. LENCO 725 THREE -SPEED 
SINGLE PLAY DECK, TEAK VENEERED ! CABINET, TWO MATCHING SPEAKERS. 
MODEL: ZU4L. REC. PRICE £157.37 

3 HIATACHI: 4 -SPEED AUTO CHANGE. 
MEDIUM AND FM MULTIPLEX STEREO 
RADIO AND STEREO CASSETTE. 
SIMULATED WALNUT CABINETS. FULL 
RANGE SPEAKERS. MAIN UNIT WIDTH 
20% x HEIGHT 4in (DUST COVER) 
x HEIGHT 13%. MODEL: SDT 3420. 
REC PRICE £145.00 
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".. 4 PYE:: 2x7 WATTS OUTPUT PLUS 
SPEAKERS, PUSH BUTTONS FOR 
CONTROLS, INPUTS FOR AUX/TAPE 
(RECORD AND PLAYBACK), OUTPUT FOR 
PHONES, ACOS GP104 CERAMIC WITH 
REVERSIBLE DIAMOND AND SAPPHIRE 
STYLUS, BSR C141R AUTOCHANGER, 
THREE -SPEED. MODEL: 5000 UNIT AUDIO. 
RECOMMENDED PRICE £57.50. 

511111571`~OFF THE 1 
I was really quite l 
impressed meeting 
Sweet at home. It's f 
quite a different thing 
meeting people in a t 
more relaxed sur- 
rounding. Usually in- 
terviews are done in an 
Incredibly busy dress 
trig room before a 
performance with ev- 
eryone keyed up and 
more Interested In 

r racing on stage and Ñ g 
getting the act under 1 Mee, way. . o 

Alternatively at a VI 
publicist's Office it - ) 

be even more difficult. 
,, There is certainly 

nothing wrong with the 
Sweet's publicity de- 
partment. But ob- 
viously one's own 
Interview is far from 
being the only talk with 
the press date the 
group has for the day. . 
Invariably things get 
rushed or have to be ° se? 

tle- 
mart 

said 
against 

done within a certain , s 9 
time limit. Then again . ° t e his front -dour as we 

when you talk with a t . O. .+ were finishing the 

group for a magazine ', J' ' z packing of HI-FI gear. 

(and particularly for a . ,.f 
. 

e e His wife seemed to be 

pop music paper which 

. 

lr la' ir_V .se.---ra:, \ turning slightly blue with amusement! 
comes out weekly)you yon ; ° Steve's house is part 
tend to concentrate on - . . _ _ 

immediate things, like 
of a whole estate of 

their current release, 
new houses. I won- 

forthcoming radio and 
dered what the other 

TV dates - plus their 
people thought, par - 

future touring corn- 
titularly when you 

mitments. As you must a young daughter. I smallish garden in Sweet to have moved going to say or is hear stories of local 

have realised inter- tried for some time to front. And that's to a new house. The secretly up to. Ball- residents drawing up 

views tend to be get her to say where all the audio other three have too! room Blitz, their petitions - for they 

concentrated round something into the e q u i p m e n t was Mick has a modern smash hit of present, always seem to think 

those happenings and casette 'mic' but to no dumped as we swapped house In the Ruislip gives some clue to pop stars are scoun- 

when nothing appears avail. She obviously and changed the gear area of London. Brian their zany humour drels of the highest 

about a popular group does not want to which admittedly Is not too tar away which is quite rich- order! 

In a paper it signifies a become a star, not just doesn't look as much living in Staines in a Culous. It seems they take 

period of calm for yet. as it was from seeing Georgian style house I hope the copy -piece them like anyone else. 

them before every- A great deal of the the photographs taken very near the Thames. on Sweet talking about A few people home for 

thing gets under way house la painted in of the visit. Steve's And Andy says he has a Hi -Pi gear gives you lunch from school did a 

once more. mauve with different daughter showed more n e w one in the some idea- My cas- kind of necks -left with 

colours to offset the Interest in that than Middlesex area. sette tape has some heads and eyes turned 

Homely main one. The house anything else. She Incredible moments as well as they passed 

Steve's house is very itself is not too large. wandered around It Human recorded on It. One of by for fifty yards 

homely. His wife Is Obviously it's well looking slightly appre- The relaxed sur the best was their either way. But they 

very good-looking. furnished and one henslve and had a kind roundings revealed smash hit dealing with didn't yell! 

And obviously proud of addition Steve hopes of "mystery -look" how close the four are Brian Ferry's, A Hard 

Steve. At least there will come soon, a written across her to each other. It would Rains A Gonna Fall. If 
are photos of him stuck Hiatachl colour tele- face. By the way, her be crazy to think of Ferry sends up the 

around here and there! vision set! He seems name is Lisa, she's them breaking -up. Dylan song somewhat 

On their television is dead nuts on getting four and a half and has They have this amaz- then Sweet have done 

one of Steve of Sweet, one. reddish hair. Mg intuitive sense of one on Brian! As it 
all done up! They have The Sweets have a Steve Isn't the only what each other is came over the Johnny 

Home Sweet Home - Steve and wife Pat Priest relax after Record and Radio 

Mirror H1.Fi tat n put Steve and the rest of the Sweet through some stringent 

_ equipment -sampling. Steve's only daughter doesn't seem set for stardom yet - 
she firmly refused to record a note during the session. 

a - 

Walker show the four 
suddenly without a 

i 
word to each other 
found themselves in- 
volved in a four-part 
singing -and -action- 

-s-- 
skit. Obviously a 
succession of hit - 

9 
records have done a lot 
for their confidence. 

1 And then they've been 
V , putting together a 

much improved stage - 
show for it's on this 

'2 that they've received 
quite a bit of criticism 
in the past. 

Album 
A pity really about 

their dropping the idea 
of an album of rock 'n' 

A ° ..roll 4 roll hits. It would have 
been something sped- 

. al. As people the four 
like a whole range of 
music. Steve has some 
classical leanings like, 

Tony 
Jasper 
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STEREO 21 -easy to assemble 
audio system kit only E1995 incl. 

VAT 

Includes:- 
BSR 3 speed deck, automatic & 
manual together with amplifier 
and ceramic cartridge. 

*Two 8"'x 5 -speakers with cabinets * Pair of Dynamic f!' 

Stereo Headphones 

*Plus main cable, speaker leads and full 
easy to follow assembly instructions 
FOR THE TECHNICALLY -MINDED: TECHNICAL 
SPECIFICATION 
Aux Input sensitivity: 120rnV Sensitivity: 600mV-IV Power 
output: 2.7 watts Output impedance: 8-15 ohms Headphone 
socket with automatic speaker cut-out Provision for auxiliary 
Inputs - radio, tape, etc. and output for taping discs. 

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS FANTASTIC 
STEREO OFFER- WORTH COMPLETE OVER f45* 

All you have to do is fill In the coupon and mall 
with your remittance of 519.95 plus 5I.SOp to 
cover cost of postage and packing. If you prefer, 
you may call personally for a demonstration or 
write for Illustrated brochure at the address 
listed below 

R & TVC Ltd. 
(Record & Radio Mirror offer) 
21 High Street, Acton, London W3 6NG 

or 323 Edgware Road, London W2 

41, 
Record & Radio Mirror 

51ERE0 OFppj 
Address 

I enclose cheque P.O. value 111.15 payanle to R T VC Ltd. 
allow appro..] weeksdelNer, 
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The Record and Radio Mirror pie -4;4d the month 
The new stereo 21 Audio Systest: .t by 111.1:KG 
BUILD YOUR STEREO IN 61 MINUTE S 
6ARL1 THIS YEAR new the 
mwow of MY Stereo ay*tem 
with a differeZee. the 
difference being i.e twine. For 
tid* ayaerm. o hen or/Died. 
tepees enh top elon' table for 
nehey. 1 stale this because I 

hear had the opporetmp to 
build and test this equipment 
thonutchiy and I find little or 
no fault. 

Kit 
Ceased xa e DIY eroduei 

the unit. repo-went a put -it 
tgether system uhleh mum 
cure') be the leant lit do It 
ynnr.rll kit ever. All the 
ronga.nent parts are pre nit. 
pre denied. and pernnished In 
wood resin vinyl. m h,et ail 
ready to fit torn.¡. No 
soldering whatsoever to 

equired. Just pooh on rahe for 
the connections who are all 
colour coded. A *pot of glue on 
the wooden r binet., a feu 
screw* (ell provided) and the 
.terse record player capable 
od handling three Coeds. le 
reTo 

ce) a child notld put thin 
together nerds amine quell 
(lotion. 1 .,rand think a 14. 
voarcold onwards o.a.ld be 
adequately capable at a* 
bly within an hour. 11 took me 
just under the hour to 
complete and that am* 
mostly involved In waiting for 
the glue to dry. 

A detailed plan of operation 
in provided which la, with the 
colour Coded wiring. a atmple 
oak for anyone M follow. To 

amble the ..awde, place the peew.ut deek wtppocl in the 
groove on one clap, then fold the outer three coda... round, butt up the mitred Joint with e spot of glue and behold. the cabinet In flninhed. 

Wiring 
lot eon See from the breakdown. photograph that 

the airing I. negligible. The 
Amp and pre-an ar q, e 131completed 

unit. and require 
no additional work other than 

to r n ingt Me 
Mein board, 

e terminal hot. Lauer the 111411 deck into the locating hole.. 
Soap the securing .niche.. Sark on the hru.hrd alloy .trip feria, push on the knob* and tab main unit Is 
completed. You may need e 

mull hole in the Inri, of the unll for the power Sad speaker 
tend., but thin can be fed 
through the boar panel R 
drnleed. 

The two *peahen %Mown In 
the photon follow the name construction pattern by 
folding Ilse grooved and 
binged elder around the 
speaker baffle. One joint to 
glue. Attach the speaker. 
innide by lour nowt. plug In 
the connection* for the 
apeaker peels, glue on the 
hack» and the o hole eyokm 1. 
ready to pia) apart troto the 
[1111i 10 your wall socket. 

The m nufactureef. oho 
have tun In the sudlo/radio 
bu.ire.o .leee 1146. have undd 
all their erpertln to provide a 

really ronpirtr kit with OW 
minimum of oo.trtretion. for Wa affil la deafened for the 
layman and not Just the DIV enlbuala*t, RTVO bare 
t'easoned Mal by coitleg the 
heovy loluwtr mat by vour 
own effort, they can offer an 
eicellenl Storm unit Ma pelen 
we on all afford. I think they 
have come up with a very good 
Idea. 

Horrific 
There moat be many who 

*offer with ' no fines and 
thumb*" and the thought of 
putting together an audio unit 
with tranolotoeo. Inboraird 
circuit, capacitor., etc.. is ,horrific. They have my 
sympathy. for there ,.re 
Ives eral kits on Um market 
today vhit-h I consider to he 
e y complicated. honk let complicated. 

thin attitude of mind deter you 
from hoeing a goat the Stereo 
II Audio R)'.tem for I cannot 
see anyone falling to ...Mete 
thin utterly non -complicated 
tank. 

Tools 
/be halo required are, one 

screwdriver, robber lands or 
string - and a pair .1 lands. 
You may by now be thinking 
.here In the .nag. no one sells 
an audio system that'. any 
good for under rte. I cok you 
to think A.M. Beefuse of 
volume purchase of coo 

Continued on page 20 
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r.' SELECTION OF 

Precision's 
October 
Releases ̀ ! 
Enough to overwhelm an Octopus 

T SPECIAL RUSH RELEASES 
Cr' 
DEODATO Deodato 2 
ZCCTL17 VBCTL17 

PVE COPULAR 

JOEY LOREN Low 
Is A Beautiful Song 
2cr 18416 V8P 18416 

DIM 
ELTON JOHN Goodbye 
Yellow Brick Road Double Play 
zcoJD tool V80J0 toot 
PVE INTERNATIONAL 
LABI SIFFRE For The Children 
2CP 28182 Y8P 28182 

KRIS KRISTOFFERSON & RITA COOLIDGE 
Kris & Rita "Full Moon" 
ZCAM 64403 V8AM 64403 

St,- DJM 
PHILLIP G00DHAND-TAIT Songfall 
2C0.11-.25 YOWL 425. 
DAWN 
PETER FRANC En Route 
ZCDN 3051 VBON 3051 

PRELUDE How Long Is Forever 
ZCON 3052 V80N 3067 

STRING DRIVEN THING211CaS 

1070 VSCAS 1070 
The Machine That Cried 

MOONCREST 

HOTSHOTS Snoopy V.s, 
The Red Baron 
ZCRES 3 MIRES 3 

.;.; 
I 

I ilfal\\ BOB MARLEY African Herbsrñan 
ZCTRL67 V8TRL62 

:I: GOLDEN HOUR 

firs' Golden Hour Of Golden Oldies: 25 =r Original Hits From The Past 
ZCGH 563 V8GH 563 

THE SEARCHERS 
Golden Hour Of The Searchers Vol. 2 
ZCGH 564 VBGH 564 

THE SHIRELLES 
Golden Hour Of The Shirelles Greatest Hits 
ZCGH 824 VBGH 824 

DIONNE WARWICKE Golden Hour Presents 

The Dionne Warwieke Story Part One (In Concert) 
ZCGH 826 'NIGH 826 
AND PART TWO 
ZCGH 827 YBGH 827 

Ilialt KUDU 
GROVER WASHINGTON Soul Box Double Plo 

ZCKUO 501 V8KUO 606 

,MAINSTREAM 
. SARAH VAUGHAN Feelin' Good 

2Clb5L 1017 VBMSL 1012 

Y[,gs SONET (o 

JUKE BOY BONNER Legacy Uf The Blues Vol.5 
ZCSN 034 VBSN 634 

ALL CASSETTES ARE 
mere.snr. 

EXCEPT FOR THE 
GOLDEN HOUR AND 
SONET RELEASES, 

Name mad tar Tree 
loll aeetoe,. ,o 

~KM Pawste meal/ a Ga,er.r.a Roca Lanese was ea 

ZC a Cassette 
YB a Cartridge 

Continued from page Ill 
ponrnu and through direct 
retail marketing, (ro holes 

le d tall profll. 
Incurred), We Record Mirror 
Steno 21 Ry.tem Is priced at 
110.85 Including VAT. An 
addlllnnal loor for postage and 
packing of tl. So I. charged for 
mall order rullo_neo. 

mete a look at the 
coponents Involved sad 
prrhep you will hove belt r 
understanding of the value 

there bring offered. 
I. The were latest 11811 
CIaR three «peed auto ode 

y nosed sed deck, d lth 
h record change fecUltae 

for 7 ins., lo bet, or It In.., 
filer. complete with ceramic 
cartridge, sapphire or dl.. 
moodIdyll], (diamond 11.57 
extra). 
t. A enlld INS prr..trd 
circuit amplifier andd pm amp 
nonufactured by Muller d. 
3. Two I Ins. 
owls !line up.. ken by EMIL 

4. Wooden cabinets with 
esan elan vinyl wend grain 
1101.6 by o London -limed 
manufacturer. 

3. F.atrrnal connection. 
for tape and headphones 
presided 
p K All knob., .r and 
pre -out wood eomponeals 
provided. 

7. A superb pele of 
headphone* troth l p n. 

R. A full money hoe 
gran nb-r the complete 
synem. 

Tele portage. really I. 
Iremrndoua Record Mirror 
slue ,fifer. Try buying Suet 
one of large rompmmolo tram 
your local audio .amp 

se hen 
nd 

you MU e whet I mean 
quote the value of the 
completed unit as 6.400 mere 
than 745. 

e 

Barry 
O'Keef 

N 

7 Above and left - this Is bow my do-H-yóurself 
stereo system looked once unpacked. Aa you can 

see the wires on the left don't really look too 

r awesome to connect and all you need to fit up the 
pieces above Is a little glue and the patience to watt 

I for one hour before playing your flat disc. 

Audio Outing 
THE atmosphere was electric 
and there our an aura o1 

excitement lo the air. All 
thihied well with the world for 
s was my once -a -year day. 

The audio anlhullaets' 
Utopia. The Audio Slow at 
Olympia. 

Clutching the u et in my 
hand, I entered thehallowed 
portals on this the first 
evening of the exalblUon. The 
urge to examine In close detail 
the latest complexity of 
amplifier., tuners. decoders 
and other exciting equipment 
was unbearable. 

I noticed that the workmen 
acre still working on some of 
the stands In spite of the Show 
having already started. It wee 
neeesary to give the 
equipment a personal test - 
you an't beleve all you read. 
But, alas! On the sand which 
held my interest the s of 
glittering machines didn't 
respond lousy touch. Strange! 
They seemed to be wIted-up 
OK. Following the power 
able to Its source. I pushed 
the plug into the wall socket. 
Instead of the glow of working 
audio machines. a fellow on a 
ladder let out an onlmal-tike 
yell and en orange glow 

rid above the muslin 
ce ling. The ladder, not 
designed for thrashing Oodles. 
some crashing down upon the 
array of this superb 
equipment with ten-trying 

wasthump. It was I had 
moved toward. the wall 
socket. A harrowing ex- 
perience for the chap on the 
ladder, I agree, neverthelem 
his language was Inexcusable 
and quite attended ma at the 
tire. 

Moving further down the 
alele, f spotted the new 
electronic transcription deck. 
"It'. only Just been released." 
explained the salesman as he 
put on a record. "May I check 
the strobe," I ventured. and 
with the sae of the expert had 
the able .peed running Just 
right. 

"This cartridge you are 
using, purely WI not the 
recommended one?" I que- 
ried. It was at this reomen 

that I was nudged in the back 
and. as we all know, these an 
the most delicate of com- 
ponents. In optic of my tender 
told, the cartridge came clean 
off the arm with a reeounding 

tap. "I Melt you should 
alter that design." I 
volunteered, handing him the 
cartridge. "They really 
Mould test this equipment 
before showing It at 
eohlbltlono," I said, and was 
really quite surprised at hie 
altitude. 

By now the show was 
warming up with many 
people, most of whom seemed 
to be attracted towards the 
giant stands featuring that 
mid -priced More audio stuff. 
Working my way round the 
side of one of these monster 
emporiums, I carne face to 
face with the Nipitn 13 molth 
waveband reeelver-trans 
miller with the metered DXing 
device and multiplex decoder. 
The young demonstrator was 
in the process of setting up this 
fabulous unit. The system 
seemed to baffle the young 
man who was eager to 
complete this ask before the 
return of ms bas. He readily 
accepted the offer of my 
aaslatance. "Where's the 
terminal box," I queried. "It 
would be better to move the 
whit to It rather than add on 
more cable." 

The young man became 
Mere at ease as he regarded 
the speed and my professional 
attitude and eopertae at 
tackling the lob. The aerial 
was eta new design to mooed 
appeared to be combination 
of several antennae which 
protruded through the ceiling 
tu height of 25 feet It 
supported two Jodrell Bank. 
type parabolic discs on each 
side made of some bright 
metal. The screened wire lead 
from title device dal not quite 
stretch la the tuner where I 
had placed It. It was only an 
inch or ea out and one orally 
Wows Little sack in W 
wring for stalely reasons. so I 
gave a gentle tug to tat. up 
tale slack. 

With an agonising groan the 

enormous contrivance came 
Crashing down through the 
stand and eeveral of Its close 
neighbours, bringing down the 
lights and a host of electrical 
cables. The muter -like dines, 
unused to this treatment, 
sheared oft the main Band and 
with the incredible sound of 
several Chines gogs 
bounced off the floor with 
unbelievable velocity and 
proceeded In different dhow 
tans down the hall. 

From my position under the 
table I could hear few 
Oriental screams from those 
unlortunates who had sus- 
tained personal contact with 
(ileac runaway diem. How 
they found their way through 
the crowded sands without 
effecting mass amputations. I 
do not know. 

Soddenly, a brilliant blue 
flash lit up the surrounding 
area as one of the offending 
pale cut Neagh a power cable 
shutting off the lighting to the 
ground floor of the hall. There 
was sudden 'Wence except 
for the progression of the 
antennae bowls which contin- 
ued some way off- Then. 
without war ing , . dden 
uproar, as the second disc 
buried Itself In the main fuse 
cupboard by 

e 
the organiser 

dfi 
' 

ee thus effecting a total 
power allure which brought 
everythme to standstill. 

I heard myself say, "If you 
n keep your head when all 

about you are losing theln, 
you must be drunker than f 
thought!" or oomething lute 
that. By now there 
complete pandemonium l 
Olympia. 'Ir. you again," 
screamed a vole. c by. 
'Wasn't last year enough." 
and, by the light of his match. 
I could see the organiser. le 
the throw. of a summate* 
seizure. Realising this was rot 
the time or place for 
explanation*, I retreated 
rapidly - most formd'abie 
task In the dark and panic 0100 
prevailed. I remember ems 
bracing a hot coffee um and 
sustaiffing nasty bum al the 
container of rot liquid fell aver 
like a email bomb, .praying its 
scalding contents over the 
assembled gathering. Rex. I 
could hear, had now formed a 
Posee and a lynching chant 
echoed thmougtout the tall. 
Somehow I made the door in 
one piece Cries of "get him" 
Seemed very elms This left 
me In no doubt that to remain 
would be folly- I was, 
however, halted at the tube 
entrance by a nO official who 
announced that the District 
and Circle lines had buffered 

crippling power future 
through mas0lve shunt 

What an untimely dater. 
dencel 
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3LOW YOUR mind 
noz YOUR ?oCai: 

Selmer have got it together to bring you something else in 
guitars. Saxon. A far out range of jumbos, Irolk and 

classics, with the distinct look and feel of the 
handcraf tsrnan. You just won't find anything else in the 

same price range with the son of Quality and tone you get 
from a Saxon. So pick a Saxon and blow your mind and 

not your pocket. 

guitars 
JUST COMPARE THESE PRICES - 

THEN COMPARE THE QUALITY 

811 Classic 
817 Classic 
Sta Classic 
816 Classic 
816 Classic 
812 Folk 
117 Emil 
BIB Folio 

SAP 
am VAT 

r19 80 
(2239 
(26.40 
C35 75 
G9r0 
m39 
C25 95 
17289 

819 Jumbo 
WO Jumbo 
VI Jumbo 
82212 ammo 
aTJ Jumbo 
824 Jumbo 
825 Jumbo 

CM 66 
a75 
C12.6 
016 
13140 
C4770 

..and for those who always wanted to play a Guitar 
there are Selmer 'Play -it -Easy' Guitar Tape Courses. 

r 
Please send tee details of the Saxon range of guitars 

Name 

Address 

Henri Selmer I Company Limited. woolsack Fans, 
LBraintree, Esser CM7 68 B. Telephone: Braintree 2191 

-.- -- --- 
Another outstanding Group... 

The Ekco ZU4L combined 
stereo unit. The complete line 
up - comprising VHF radio/ 
record player/cassette 
recorder, complete with 

matching speaker enclosures. 

. Lenco T25 automatic single record 
player 
to watts output per channel (music 
power) 
Budl-in stereocassette recorder 
High quality infinite bathe 
loudspeakers 
Sleek Swedish styling of very 
compass ~ensuing 
Counter balanced pick-up ...lib 
damped cueing device 

Built-in radio decoder 
4 -station pushbutton pre.seletnon 

The ZU4L u lust one from Ekcol 
unit audio range - the most stylishly 
compact outs kind on the U IC market 

There's seven models to choose trorn- 
the popular ZU3 to the super- 
sophisticated ZU9 There's certain lo be 

one that nuts you See your Elmo 

Dealer or write for brochure 

f 

J 

A lot more fora little extra "` KC+0 Unit Audio 
A .<merr a the NO Cramp al car.ae.., Pye Luntted P O Box 4621 Andrews Road Cambridge Ca4 1176 
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CLEO LANE 
I An, A Song 
PK 11665 
PBS 11665 

I g\I 

e RIGAa 
, 

I, 
' mmiO 

PERRY COMO 
And I Lore You So 
PK 11666 
P85 11666 

Ste - 

ELVI63 
rown 

córoów"iá 
ru rúrr.óuo:óve .e.m uT.1u 

s 

rl 

Stereo 

je 
II 

nen - 

't 

I] 

ix 
ELVIS PRESLEY 
Elvis 
APK 1.2083 
APS 1-2083 

Stereo 

jAn 1 y1111, 

II 

CLODAGH RODGERS 
Cone Back And Shake Ma 
MPK 200 
MP8 200 

. e 

r 

., 

r l 

i 

JOHN DENVER 
Farewell Andromeda 
PK 11668 
P8s 11668 

Mldñk 

d 

chain' 
Icre 

MIDDLE OF THE ROAD 
Chirpy Chirpy Cheap Cheap 
MPK 201 
MP8 201 

Many of the finest performances by these international stars 
are now available on both cassette and cartridge 

the choice is yours... RC/1 Records and Tapes 
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'Let Mein' 

MGM 
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Happiness 
is a warm 
Gunne 
ROCK'S magnificent sixties spawned many great bands Whose quality excelled their success, particularly on this side of the Atlantic. One such 
hand was Spirit, a bunch of demonic performers led 
by bald headed ('assldy (no relation) and Randy 
California, an ace guitarist. AB good Mingo come to 
an end and when Spirit dissolved into the miele of the 
70'n. one of the major offshoot. an Jo Jo Ounne, a 
driving gutsy rock band led by keyboards man Jay 
Ferguson. 

A. far as England's concerned, Jo Jo (inane meant 
Run Run Rue, a single released a couple of years ago 
a Melt at Raked up the charts. Since then nothing. 
Until this month when Jo Jo arrived an these shores 
to tour and attempt to repent the single soccer» with 
a new one exotically titled Rock Around The Symbol. 

- -a ( 

While in Imdon. the band 
acre 

n. 
bard at a Hotel a 

Qu y and during their say. they talked to REM about their flnt ever law of Britain, their music and their plane kettle future 
Jimmie Randall, Wm 

band's rbaºs player, said 
I've n ly been ith the 

band s year. Jo Jo Gunne 
have been together now for 
three years, and by the time 
I got in Use band they were 

cast brate only 
year i w bem 

nationally known hi Amer. 
lea. We've all gol tighter 
musically and matured 
more. Everyone'. gol better 
or their own Instruments but 
the style hasn't changed". 

Hock Amund The Symbol 

is 
taken from their second 

album. Bite Down Hard 
which has recently been 
released over here. 

Jimmie said "We w ere 
surprised when we carne 
over here that so much 
mphasls is placed on 

singles. At home the angles 
market Is nothing. People 

concentrate on mking 

albums and maybe Mean. a 
sings" from an album If it 
sounds commercial. There 
an a Ind of bands over there 
that are huge but hare never 
had a hit single." 

The band's third album 
Jumping The Gunra Isn't 
due for redraw a Britain for 
about another three months 
Said Jimmie: "Its more like 
out find album. The served 
me 

wu 
a departure from the 

fleet le that it had a lot of 
different feels to R. where the 
third one a loot straight 
rock ñ roe. 

"When we get hack lo 
America we'll waft until our 
third album In rebated. and 
then gel back an the road 
after .spatting up and taking 
a break for a wbile. We're 
baelcatly a stage bond. 

"Audiences are leen 
responsive over here. 
Possibly because wets only 
known hen lar Run Run 
Run- In America fl. a much 
bigger scene - vie piayy 
really huge places. wane 
averaging about ten to 
Metre thousand people 
nightly, but over here we've 
been playing to audiences in 
their hundreds no we've been 
having a approach things In 
an entirely different wy, 

"We only brought about 
one third of our equipment 
over but It was Ala too 
loud. The fire) couple of days 
of the lour were iffleult 
because the p.a. we were 
using was Causing u lot Of 
problems." 

Jimmie abruptly retired to 
a corner of the room to read a 
copy of Mad nuegrine, and 
this left me with Jay 
Ferguson, the hand'. pianist 
and conga elate. 

"The tour started off really 
slow. We started out playing 
Ins loud and it took un about 
four day. aadlust but after 
that we began comma- 
mcaUng with the audiences 
and getting encores". 

Jay recalled his days with 
Spina 

"Thal band w a bit of 
evneylhing- It hart had so many directlons - Jare, 

Thatcounaa ...mils 
Latin. 

downfall Its had 
g o many dirertlms that It wit going anywhere But 
Jo Jo Gunne are really 
rock band to Me owe. 

"We Mare the cant, 
backgrounds and think the 
sense way and there's eu y 
no std for any verbal 
mnemoniolkn We're real- 
ly hard rock band 

"In our act we do our 
melee. and were of our 
longer album tracks, but 
we're nos really a pion band 
We like tight amoegemmt. 
and ehowmannblp rather 
than lamming away for 
noun. 

"It lakes band about 
three albums In ford it. style 
About eight years ago, In the 
early 

albums 
you had one or 

two albums hit It big, and 
that was your entire carver. 
Now bands hke Pink 

and 
h 

The Allman 
Brothers o really 

thing their peak after Mx 

albums. 
The whole scene is 

h more mature". 
Jo Jo Gunne. aceording to 

Jay, have been influenced to 
some extent by Sly Slone, 
who they've got a know, well, 
"and really the cream of the 
post-iteaues era - bands 
like the Mho and Led 
Zepprlm have impressed us. 
We've been influenced by the 

rsive rock d rather than the blues 
g mops 

"In America nearly 
hveryone 

except us seems to 
ave been nnuenced by 

country rock. We really 
appreciate bands who are 
always inventive, but can 
play good rock and roll. I'm 
really sauufied by where we 
are now musically and would 
like to plore that fully 
before moving Into other 

Ile added (hatch. that 
alter the lava, the band 
would be aking month off 

and would be ramplettly 
redesigning their tote 

"I don't think you cart 
tackle the visual side ní 
things until then stated M 
compUse 

dUetim 
ts 

to ggrow 
into - mire got In keep 
growing 

-We now want to make the 
act more visual. We're 
contacting people with 
experience in lighting and 
we Moe to have some effects 
that haven't been seen 
before. We're also going to 
expand the cunt We'll be 

Inc Mellolron which 
rape... the mend of an 
orchestra We've used it m 
oar third album but new in 
oue elate net before. 

-Well also be using a 

donael, which reproduces 
an electric harpsichord 
mend it's used by lee of 

1rvu ps a Sans. Edd 
e' Koedeteke card 11 a IoM 

Keep On Truck Inc 
Jay said he would like the 

group at some eta.. to 
bcand, nut into doing 
brand new thing fora while. 

"A tort of concept that 
would be ally winning 
rather libe the BeAUre when 
they became Set Pepper 
fora vb.. That impressed 

e very much and affected 

Neenah. Jo Jo Gunne 
continue to he v great 
e ater. te Amrriej. and 
perhaps now they've done a 
British tour, It won't be long 
before they're lust as big te 
Britain. 

Sue 
James 

ilar.rE4loe3 
ROCK 'N' ROLL AUC- 
TION, vincent, Lewis, 
Haley, Holly, Donner, 
Ola, Domino, Ballard, 
(ash. All U.K, labels. 
Many London label 45s. 
SAE to: Oldies Records, 
it? Portobello. Road, 
London W10. (Callers - 
Saturday only). 

RESURRECTED 
ROCK? 

Oldies lo59 to date - 
almost every old hit 

Ilable (Soul / Pop 
Vintage Rock 'N' 

Roll / Import") 
Current hits lop! Old 
Beatles J Stones top! 
Old Presley etc 60p. 
Send large SAE for 
late of 1,000's at 
reasonable prices. 
R M. Crosby, 2 
North Road, West 

Kirby. c2te shire. 

AUCTION A SET SALE 
LP's. Many Iondon, M. 
Same, Vincent Cap, C. 
Berry (London). J. 
Scott D/A, R. Palen.. 
Elvis, Originals, T. 
Sands, J. Bornette, 
Fats Domino, B. 
Blacks, Big Al, M. 
Gilley, C. Rich, etc. etc. 
C A W SECTION, also 

ray radiate. Rush a 

large S. A. E. to Red- 
ding tone Rare Records, 
21 Moor Street, Queens 
aay, B'nam B4 MU.- 

TAMLA. SOUL. POP 
records from Op - Send 
large SAE "Soulscene', 
i/O Salford Street, SL 
Georges, Telford, Sa- 
lop. 

BRAND NEW LP's All 
Mien, El each. John 
Beattie, 20 Kingsland 
Sq re, Peebles. EH15 

2 

SELECTA 
DISC 

NEW SOUL CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW 

NEW OLDIES CATALOGUE 
OUT NOW 

Please send large SAE 
92 ARKWRIGHT STREET 

NOTTINGHAM 

ELVIS TOP HITS LP. 
Sun Sound 1p. Many 33 
and a third rmp'angles 
and El's, RCA Argen- 
boa, send SAE for lists 
and Jim Reeves rare 
Items, TJR 002, vol 2. 
LP. LSAE. C. Barclay, 
31 Nicholas Road, 
Easton, Brleloló. 

FOR SALE 

D.J - RECORD 
CASES BY ASH. 

LEIGH SOUND 

Holds over 350 
records, Measures 
approx. 17 in. a 15 

In. x O In. Black 
"leather -look" 
exterlor Sueded 
green ectloned Inte- 
rior Leather carry- 
ing handle. Lock and 
key, corners and 
studded base. Only 

(6.50 4 50pPAP 
Cheques or RIOS 
made payable to Mr, 
J T. Pallet, Ad- 
dress: 22 Circle 
Avenue, Willasion, 
Nr. Nantwich, Cite 

Mire. 

NEW TRANSPARENT 
RECORD COVERS 

Pm w. Men 
l,atY w,iaor 

sin rr¢re 

ate, 101elm RIM 

WW1 asúxñata 

HUNDREDS OF Elvis 
Items. Also R.N.R. 
discs SAE. N. R. 
abed, anani, 53 St. 
Thomas Road, London 
N 2H11. 

DISCOTHEQUES 

DAVE JANSEN DIS- 
COS. -01.0991010 

SORCWRITING 

LYRICS WANTED L) 
music publishing house, 
I1 SL Albans Avenue, 
'Andrei W.4. 

HOLLYWOOD 
COMPANY needs lyricº 
for new songs. All !S.M. 

anted. Free detallo - 
Musleal Sarvlees. 
1906/R Notth Highland. 
Hollywood, California. 
USA. 

HEAR OUR RADIO 
SHOWS on cassette 
apes free! Radio North 
London, 15 The Vale. 
London NIO IAN. 

Cal GELID 

CAR STICKERS. Sea 
gull. Nor thsea, Caro 
line. Sp lack plus SAE. 
David Hempstead. 2e 

Main Road, London 
SW16, 

For FRA assoeale 
membership send SAE 
to Free Radio Mooch 
Atkin, 339 Eastwood 
Road, Rayleigh. Essex 

FREE: New OUehorn 
PaMO booklet detailing 
ninny offers. Just send 

e. to, - CRAMADZ 
OIL 21, Forest Gate, 
Ansley, Leicester. LET 
7FJ, or phone Matey 
2351. 

PENFRIENDS 

HOME AND OVER- 
SEAS Pentrlende, Friendships, 
introductions, Marriage 
A Social Bureau, eon' 
erinR all ages. Details 
free, confidential plain 
envelope. - Write: 
Home A Oversee. 
Bureau, Bow SOS 

POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB: Private In- 
Iroduclmne arranged by 
post for ail ages. Stamp 
for deals" in conedence 
to: MISS CHEDGEY, 
124/A39 Key. Avenue. 
Brlatd RS? dilL 

IALEJ'LIJy 

JANE SCOTT for 
genuine frlnds. 
In trodu et bons opposite 
sex with sincerity and 
thoughtfulness Details 
free. Sp stamp to Jane 
Scott, SO/RM, Maddox 
Street. London W 1. 

MEET YOUR PER- 
FECT PARTNER 
through Dateline Com- 
puter, Free details 01- 
937 0102, rite 
Dateline (Rat1, 25 
Abingdon Road, Lon 
don. We (24 hr.. ). 

SEEKING NEW LM 
PLOYMENT' Home A 
Overseas. Write, coo 
Mentally. no obliga- 
tion, giving full details 
of background and 
expeelenee etc. , position 
desired. and where. - 
Home d Overseas 
Consultancy Bureau, 
Box (e9 

ANNOUNCEEI2 

ROCKPILE "SUN" 
SPECIAL- 28 pages. 
Full Sun Singles Listing, 
Crickets, Vincent, Rock 
Obscurities, etc. lop. 

1152 Upper 
Lessen Road, 

Brighton 

VINCENT EUGENE 
CRADDOCK 

11.2.35 - 12.10.71 Al.. y a 

remembered. The 
man 'ho never 
deserted Rock 'n' 

Koh 
Lea not forget 

BLUEJEAN BOP 
BE BOP A LUI.A 

CAThI AN 
BABY BLUE 

RACE WITTt THE 
DEVIL 

THE BLUE CAP'S 
WEEPING WTUAW 
LONESOME 

FUGITIVE 

demonitinmblack 
lather, the greasy 
forelocks. the caa.tc 

Wince 
The epitotm of Rock 

Roil 
GENE VINCENT 

B I L L O A It D 
. it BIJCATONS Inc. 

(lealrmani R. STEGEMAN: 
President; M. et UM.hire; 
Vire Prednrnta MAYNARD. 
REIITER, Salsa; JOEL 
NOVAK. Clreeltioai 
JELLS Pwme 
A Group; ril t ti p; HAL M. 
COOK, liminess Publica'I 
Moss; MAItREN SYER. 
Coamer PubkrMOano; DA 
VID LITTER?, ~troller. 
Treasurer: LANKY OAT 
TO: Stscreteryt 10115 
ROSS; I..Mldest Welirsy 
Millen Grsrp: CHARLES 
WHITNEY: President, In) 
rernstl.nal Opyerallaos: 
MORT SAS STIR. Press 
dent, Manic Lab. (pat 
ronture). BEN OKA NO. 
B I L L R O A R D 
PUBLICATION% 
NEW YOUR: American 
aril«. Architectural For,. M. 
(.1R and Tabk ware Report ' 

e r, Industrial Design, Inert , 

ors, Slerchou1Utne Meek. 
Modern Pin l',ggraphy. Plinio 
Meekly. MI s, W.ta.t-e 
Luptill r,,bilraiau. Well . 

n y tibrar 01 (Melee 
GREAT RARRI'GTON ' 

qa. Halo pMoUry. MUM. 
merle.. stereo, 'Hero 
l.ternoit n I: 1.05 104011 

IIUILurd: CTIICAGO 
sent: !I5SHVILLE 1 
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DAVID BOWIE. 
rY-U:. (RCA RS 1013). So 
here 1 last le our David'. 
tribute to Use heroin of his 
yeah. Opening with a 
Innee seriatim .J the Pretty 
Thine' Rosalyn, the cut 
break, brilliantly Into the 
0 tare of the Van 
M Inon anthem here 
Cents, The Night Don't like 
Or reggar.11ke rhythms of 
the veer tut the chorus with 

full horn section and 
Dunbar flailing away is 
ougaty impreselve. Onto the 
Yardblydn' I Wile' lea 
would: Romr. aise ' ch for 

a top string freak but In the 
end the Manhunt Ma Mute 
riff prove* too much M a 
problem for the '73 Spider. - 

nugmuch drive and not 
h bounce. The MMglnI 

Pell Floyd'. See I tnity Play 

ROMP 
Future Legends (Dawn 
DNIS 3053). Fn.pp are lour 

IrelandYoung 
men from Northern 
who herding eooaped 

variously from eon 
rvalolre and circus pit 

hand, have arrived on the 
muse wens equipped with 
000ga pelenilal to make a 
string of floe albums On 
%Lure Legends, their first. 
they have fallen Into the riff 
trap far too easily. 
Technically superb. esp- elally keyboards man 
Stephen Houston. they'll get ouch Miter, as Song lbr A 
Thought un side two proves 
when they escape for from the EL.P-Tea eye 
doom, 11.11. 

T. RF:% 
Great lIto. - (EMI T -Rex 
KIM)- Born to hooglr? Hut 

This is Marc and 
friends Telegram, Sam. Solid Gold Foxy Acton, Metal Guru, and lh 
Groover. Familiar stuff, of 

For ddle», 
ably M not much one because 

But l ter v those l who like studying the develping art d teen hero, then It'a worth heeking out. More le already moving on to ne 
field.. He'll probably be 
apWthled Past laureate this tine neat year But his 
bopping day. we we, they sure were fun. 

ll 
P.J. 

gives Dnrld the change to 
pay tribute to his most 
obvious prederewwor Syd 
Barrett. Utilising the Eant 
Acton vocal chorus first 
heard towards the end of the 
Bev. hey Brother.. .yathesl. 
see and Gaeoel 2001 plano, 
We the pick of elite one. The 
Mope. Everything's Alright 
boogies along Neely, David's 
voice Is up ei this One and 
Pete Townsend'» I Can't 
Explain could have lone 
welto n with Rooie in mind. 
This one should have beam 
the singlle.. A quirk flip and 
the memory tnp continues 
with On My Mind 
whlrh Iw given complete 
Sldd-rt.aeen and Sorrow, 
the Meraeybuln' Song 
already chasing that Gnome 
up the sanglew eh art Another 
Iranlle rocker, Pretty 
Things' Don't taring Me 
Down. and teen the 
1 ardbinlw Immortal Shapes 
Anywhere, and again It's a 
aucconaul rut. Ray Davies' 
W here Have All The 4,odd 
Tins Gone rounds the o hole 
thine Mf. His all a little 

satisfying, too cluttered 
musically and over. 
produced. It's bound to well 

11,1,01 llnw Hr's tendency to 
allow his theatrics to 
overflow Into his music was 

evident. Newer 
mind r , Mere'. an album or 
originate due soon. 8 0. 

FLASH 
Out Of Olor Hands (Sover- 
eign SVNA 7240). After Pete 
Banks' solo album, come. 
the new one from Ms band 
Flash formed when he led 
Yee. More subtle maybe 
than Yes, but Flash _are 
running parallel and It 
.bows. Impossible to fault 
except for It'. total lack of 
originality. Huy Ranks' solo 
1n. lead. Much better value. 
1. G. 

E tile a,lPTON 

irror Rev íiew 8ection 

I 1\ /I\ IM /A 
PRELUDE. 
flow long Is Forever. - 
(Dawn DNIS 3052). Trio 
features Ian Vardy on 3 and 

12 string,. Irene Hume on 
autoharp and Brian Hume on 
lead gullar - and they all 
eing In a gently melodic 
way: 

Into 
a (olkhey field, yet 

R promise that could 
gel rommereial chart Mt 
any day. A couple of neat 
string arrangements fill fall 
the sound. Nlnealbum, P.J. 
EQUALS 
Rock Around The Clock (vol II - (President 1'TT S 1064). 
Group have had their oingl 
hID. but 1111.s is Into a slralghl 
reeking style which suns 
them perhaps best of all. It's 
net particularly distinctive, 
but high-energy stuff. with 
the funky old. sax Inter. 
kettle, and .tandardv like 
Lang Tall Sally and Reek 
Around The Clock Inter 
.permed will, wane Eddie 
Grant originals. 1'..1. 

RATIIV JON FS 
A Handful Of Songs. (EMI 
One U2021). Eaayglyled 
Young pop ginger - Otis 
track wasan Oldl for 
Tommy Steee, and most of 
them are alined a1 the 
younger market. 

PUBLIC FOOT THE 110 
MAN 
(EMI SVNA Ural. Seen 
these lade down al the 
Marquee once and although 
they seemed fairly ugh( and 
funky they weren't really 
Im pre.elye. Thle album 
doesn't change my beliefs 
greatly. Sort of stuff one can 
expert fain an overage rock 
band. 11.0. 

MANDINOO 
Sacrifice. - (EMI EhfC 
Mil). Pungent brass roar., 

dersuasive v Into 00 Alto-jungle 
n th 

rt 
of orchestral album that Is 
patchy but when goad. very 
good Indeed. Titles like The 
Cheetah, Bird Of Prey, The 
Snake Pit, Pagan Pre. 

salon. fake It says on the 
label: the primeval rhythm 
lf life. P.J. 

711F.SF:ARAlIERS 
Golden Hour Of... (PyeGH 

564). Llverpool group who 
e up on the Money -beat 

boom. Needles and Pins, 
Sweets For My Sweet, Sugar 
and Spice were the main 
hits. There have been 
changes from the original 
line-up of Tony Jackson. 
Chris Qlrtls, Mike Pender 
and JIM McNally. but they 
are still a group with width 
to recline. I'. J. 

Rainbow flatfeet (8302331 
11.). D II hadn't been for 
Pele Townshen d'a per. 
sbtence 1 doubt whether thin 
much praised but rather 
pathetic eoelrrt would hare 
ever happened. Ire good 
flog and deserves to he 
rememlrnd, so from that 

poin 
of view this album in an 

success. But 
musically it's c hero 
hack lei the late sixties 
gripping to the identity of 
period 05.1 .wallowed a 
generation. bourn unlikely 
to On a better manorial to 
thou days than Do album. 
Side two. partleulerly 
Pearly quern and Little 
Ming, eaempllfy the highest 
form d Ow British sauna al 
Thal line ... the Clamor 
sowed. Today It 1 only 
tenipuaril) nlerrding and 
really 1051 ether lop W 
0001ID. 

PH. 

ALIUMS 

AIIImCAI 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Good Vlbreuone. (Rondo 
2004). Following on the 
nostalgic content of the huge. 
selling Thel'O Be The Day. lh Ronco people now 
produce sure rim winner of 
twenly.two earlier bib of 
artl.le ranging from th 
leonine, to Nell Dlamond. 
Here'. a quick lest. The 
following re artiste Include 
ad: Sonny and Cher, The Turtle. Bobby Darin, 
Dionne Warwick, Otls 
Redding, the E verly Broth. r,. Now pale up the 
following loll some with the 
right smote: Cathy'. Clown. 
Things, Dock Of The Bay, 
Walk On By, I col You Babe 
and Eleanore. No prizea for 
the deist answer. 
Tu1F MAIN INOItEDIENT 
Afrodlelne - (RCA ISP 
40341. Three brother who 
are Into a black soul method 

and they make good 
monde. II's not all that 
different from a dozen, or 
two doten, similar groups, 
vorily - but you can't take 
mway th sheer class. Not se 

uch the ma In course. More 

MICKEY NEW num. 
Funny, Famlllnr, Forgotten 
Feelings., - (RCA LOA 
3157). Now here's a singer 
who, quite frankly, le over. 
rated. Sure he can sell 
y loo. Sure he can work out 
hie own kind of inter- 
pretation, but he also cool 

mold mounding boring and 
er-p reduced. He write. his 

own son go, and worm are 
Rood. some merely medium 
in ppeal. But he a often 
MID them off by hle own 
vocal approach. 

NAT STICKE Y 
Take Time To Love Her. - 
(RCA 1SA 31321. Former 
dee-Jay no. country star, 
helped out here by the 
Jordanalree on some tracks 
and the excellent Nos/vale 
Edition on others 

Serious voiced C and It'man, but 
capable of swinging a lelne. 
Tract -pick: Alomaba Wild 
Nan. 

ME KL SAUN DO RS 
Fire Up (Fain.), FT 5It). 
So (here's this black organist 
who sounds a ttle like 
Jimmy Smith might be 
sounding U I ever listened to 
him today. And he ha. Die 
great Ime-up Idea. Add tolls 
Eeyboarde the lop Wet 
Coast and Delta gutteriuts - 
Garet and Fognerty and 
play Ulte blue. and Nak- 
oul. But Jerry and Tom are 

50l really filled for their 
aelgned roles and for the 
most part we are left islth the 
none loo Immaculate Went. 
of Me. Saunders and the 
°crash:Mel n..h of what 
might have been K.O. 

T111: SIIIREUJ':h 
Golden Hite. - (Pye (:olden 
(lour 0241. Three girls who 
deservedly carved a niche In 
the early WOK Some toy 
they were decade ahead or 
their Ume. Songs her. from 
Griffin and King. Buck Ilam, 
Bchnrach.Spector. P..1. 

CT MIL I IA V R.IANS 
Cyril - Out Of Focus. - 
(MGM 2315 211). There were 
five original members 
Focus, and Cyril was n 
But the group woo a bit too 
strongly Instrumental for 
Haverm:me who wanted to 
use human vole* as an extra 
inetrumenwl touch Splen- 
did bank.up vocals on we 
album, and Cyril'. old Focus 
chums arc then helping out. 
It's progresalve stuff, but not 
overpoweringly so. P.J. 

DONNIE EL BERT 
The Roots 01 . , . (Ember 
34211. Ronnie first hit the 
charts only last year . 

Item. like Where Old Our 
lave Go, and the reworking 
d Little Piece of Leather. 
Yet to aficionados hid been 
"areal unknown" for ogee 

This album reflect, those 
arty doy., Includes Your 

Red W s' an which Is a 
empeeton piece, and the net 
e 

for 
inn the depth d Me 

talent f dluglog deep Into 
the fool of soul I'..L 

V...: t r! 

SPIRIT 
The HEST' Of . . lEple 
EPC &Abe ). By a strange eO 
Incidence, CBS noose to 

lease Vile album eon. 
cerrenily with Jo Jo Ounnie 
lour of the UK. Mark And ea 
and Jay F'Crou won, now 
Dinnesmlths, worked Dell 
apprenticeship with Spirit. 
one of the least well 
remembered bands Porn the 
West Cowl golden age If 
You didn't caters up Ith 
Sprit then, do R now Much 
of their material has 
hnueneed our Idols at the 
70.9. (bmpare, for Instance, 
lead gultarlti Randy °Littor- 
als'. licks walls ff0e of 
Henson since the "Zlggy" 
period. All the old favourites 
are here - last, Mechanical 
World, ,.nimal Tao, Fresh 
dredge, Dark Eyed Won. 
an d Mr. Skin - together 
with 413 more (reek. maltthg 
the album worthy of It. "Bea 
O(" title. S.O. 

COUNTRY 10E AND THE: 
Flint 
The Beet Of ... (Vanguard 
V313 71100). Recorded saga 
of hand who suffered non 
ups and downs than most 
like Country Joe himself and 
hi. many deparhires who 
became political worker 
and r on. Track. include 
Untitled Protect. I Feel Moe 
I'm Flying lb Die, Marta and 
Lave Machine. P.J. 
.1 AMES 1101111 N 
Slaughter' Big Rip Off. 
IPolydor 2301 004). The 
Godfather of Soul actiolly 
getting hie name 24 times on 
the sleeve .. but then hi e 
Into this album as composer, 
singer, producer and arra- 
nger, though the sleeve itself 

as entrusted to an outside 
printing Company. The 
muslo Ma the angry. violent 
mood of the movie- l.yn 
Collin. Is around the place, 

well the J.B. work In 
support. Titles Include 
People Gel Up And Orto. 
Your Funky Soul. and Sexy 
Sexy x'Sexy, and thre are 

rprisingly eembre 
momenta. P'. J. 

KRACILER 
Readier Brand (Rolling guar. COC Diet). Krim) 
.Olin, lamed prudn.ec of the Stone.. discovered thl. 
(1111.50 quintet and toad.. them the fir« dgnlne for 

Rolling Stones Records And he produced this. their Snit 
album. WIN turn a build-up Readier 

inti e s title disappong. When they nave war hum wlet 
frenet r pace the ~to 

dnman (buck Prancaur r land lend 
Vase through. shoed 

Deign 
share the .p while ~ado 

and Geri Waster Me gamble - and 

doesn't d Mickey !r ho 
will 

eve. Brand 
doesn't quite trek' it. Rut thew err. will eventlWl). 
Have antler .hat this winter. rim. R, 0. 
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DAVID RON1E: Sorrow. 
Fbr a very much into 
the mould of the 70'. Mr Boale and producer Ken 
Scott pluck back Into the 
rndalglc ere of the Mersey 
In the early 00'. with Sorrow, 
HI's taken from David's forthcoming album Pln- 
Ups - n album which looks 
lack entirely on the e0'n wund. Set aside the 
retirement of Bowl , all the 
tingles and the fine albums 
tie's done In thepast and 
Osten to Sorrow It Is and 
Put Can't help getting the 
feeling that it Is Just simply a 
Huck from the past and 
mthing more, Sorrow lacks enthusiasm on Bowls'º 
behalf, ti's In his mould sleight with the now 
traditional sat flow in the 
Middle but It doesn't do 
anything for the listeners 
tike the previous Bowie 
efforts. Flip to the other side 
and you've got him alright 
with Amsterdam. slow 

caustic start building up to 
feverish pitch. 
It's a song Bowie was 

reluctant to record but it 
seems It teas wise decision 
to do It now. Sorrow seen» a 
dos ner for Bow le - perhaps 

lags feeling the pressure of 
I Cement" too much but whatever, the rip is 

definitely missing. However, It'sa.. Ct ART CERT. 
CARL WAYNE: You're A 
Star (Pye 4S2e0). The old 
Move chap on chart.worthy 
slice of torytellag about 
how' he used to sing for a 

a son and loo nanny 
this fellow who told 

him he wle sat .. . told 
him, incidentally. via e 
catchy sing -along chorus 
winch sill Insinuate Reelf 
into the nation's mind. 

\ 1 

Z, 

r 

MARMALADE: Our !louse la Rockily' (EM1~l071) 
Martial drums. de -mm de Ham, de-ntnuNly-rum, guitar mixed In. and the riff bake. over. The party has started, 
and it's stomping galore as the guests arrive. Meetly it's Dean Fond not there In front, but there are norm neat 
harmonic touches which add fullness to the overall 
sound, Nice cleat..eat production, this - with Marmalade 
spreading on they commercial covering. Guitar break 
midway, with the drums still at it. lyric, come over 
clearly, too. -CHART CERT. w 

IFS HUMPHRIES SING. 
ERS: Uniform (Deceit). 
How can we talk about 
platlee when this group 
doesn't get hits? Terrific 
mines, skilfully entwined - 

eat big tear -up GOspeiy 
urgency, and world -class 

al team. Les Is British, 
you know. Let's all glee him 
honour In his own ruddy 

Irv. 

TONY COLE.: (Bye). 
otters Steal Or nrrn 

lively 
and 

oguitar now on a tiveoy 

me 
his o 

strongs. 
1 

e (his ownAY!: 
laveDALIAli LAVE Let The 
(Pve Grown (In Your Hearer 
t John song for 
the e luscious one. Aa plea for 

hard those he to od who 
can't see thewood for the 
trees. find love. 

S 

F.TERS AND LEE.' By Your Side (Phil ip. MOM 139). 
welcome Home was no !huh -In-the.proverbals. This will 
he as big. Yell Bret, spilt evenly between Iconic -and Di. 
Orchestral Muck d heraldry. and into as commercial and 
snood,' a chorus as Pee heard in Iola while. Nice 
laemamle blend, choral touches behind, all at wwlam b 
tempo. Unadulterated earn -eyed romance. of avatar, 
but these two dog their togethe enc. so well. Huge one. - 
CHART CERT. 

RICHARD KERR: A Uni- 
versal Sung (Warner Bros). 
Richardwrites good songs . 

. has had 'em recorded by 
the liken of F. Sinatra and J. 
Jones. This a neat -album 
track with catchy chosua, 
and noltoodeep lyric 
meanings. Might lust break 
through. 

q 

ClAVE DUNN: Our Soya 
(EMI). The old hit -maker, 
back again with the sort of 
song land early Clough. he 

), to make H tar Chrism»º 
again this year. Kiddie' 
winkle chorus, and gentle 
nest, and hammered pain, 
and 1t could well make the 
grade. lie's done It before 
. . . mark It this time. 

r 

I 

CHERRY YANOF.LDEK 
SMITH: Goodbye Guitar 
man 

cu ( they 
Antic). Dutch 

girl say to prove 
that the Dutch aren't all 
wooden shoes or cheese. This 
In a direct, dead simple. 
pounding rocker which to 
pparently doing well sure le 

c tinroL 
0Ind PRECINCT: Time Is 
Tight (Dart). This one is 
arranged by Simon Park, he 
of Eye Level fame. D ha. 
Latin backbeal, some 
swirling sounds of pungent 
nature. All the emphasis Is 
on the orchestral -melody. 
WHISTLE: The Party Must 
Be Over (York). It's a 
enough performance and 
production, without doing 

)thing particularly new. 
Win chants of 1.2-34 and 
strident guitar iar bibs . 

know something - 11 could 
be a hit. 

v 

SPENCER DAVIN GROUP: 
Dvin' In A Back Street 
(Vertigo 0059 057). Why 
didn't Catch You On The 
Bebop, or Mr. Operator, 
make It m the charts since 
the Group reformed earlier 
this year' Dunne. If tins 
doesn't, i still won't know. 
Open, Eddie. Ray. Charlie 

d Pete seem on the right 
tomes to me. Good hook to it 
all, melodically. Sloe light 
sound. Try and force 
yourselves rselves to enable Spen 

d the lade to keep on 
running. - CHART 
CHANCE. 

WEI it N'ONG: Small Fry 
(Dart). That smashing 
Oriental lady from the 
Young Generation and telly. 
commercials. She sings 
charmingly with a choral 
group behind her. She purrs 
Yid cajoles. and I like it, I 
like IL 

SPOOKY TOOT). All sewn lip tlaand), From the 
upcoming album Witness, and 

calculated atm,treml approach. Is'. Omni, deliberate, 
big al vocal sound. nice guitar work. Just misses brag a 
chart natueaL bel one never known, does oar I` 

MIDNIGHT PATROL Home- 
made Sunshine (Bell 1332). 
Muffled drum effect and then 
into what Is simply a straight 
forward leenyety led POP 
opus, I1 positively stretches n0 

tm»steal ranges, extends not 
o imagination, but WO eon 

dead simple and sing - 
atoneable. The highly m- 
merelal nand of To y 
Macaulay Ole been laid upon 
it, both as writer and 
producer, and It Is the kind of 
thing that ven air support 
could do well. - CHART 
CHANCE. 

D'ARCY: 'Sweetheart (Pol- 
ydorl. An effort to recreate 
the breaWness of the 1020'. 

r the 1030'º. plen.s 
)'ourself. Song by the 
Martin -Coulter team. Sung 
either through a megaphone 
or down n long tunnel, 

\ ry.yv 

.`C 

S 

IS ' 
J 

l v s 
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ItINOO STAltil: Photograph 
(Apple R 5092). Bwrote 
this with u chap named 
George Harrison. It eInvested 
with a 'angling and heavy 
beat for a while, then Ringo 
emerges at fairly )aunty 

mld-lempo . . every time I 
your face it reminds me of 

the place we used to do. And 
there's sadness . . . all he's 
got Is that photograph. 

allsmg that the lady of hie affection won't be coming 
back. Well put like that It 

y sound a hit corny, but In 
fact It's an Instantly 
commercial single which will 
be sung along with for the next 
ten years , at least It 
bullds so well, with the 
jangling -piano continuing, 
and then booting sax erupts 

with overblown energy, and 

there's choir oM-Ing and 
aahing behind. taking up the 
simplicity oh melody, and then 
there are the violin. Just 
about everything in, then, but 
nothing so overdone as to take 
away' from the song. 
Obviously a giant smash for this promising II -round entertalnsr. - CRART 
CERT. 
THIEVES: All Baba (Rah). It's a straight novelty, but 
the high pitch energy put 
Into it could make progress 
Hut honestly It dldna do very 
much for me. 
ROB FROST. Foreign Lady 
(Vertigo). First single for 
this amable and talented 
composer - now revealed as an Ineere.Mg, high -net singer. Nice urgent style. 

reggae corner 
ANOTHER big batch of reggae releases 
this week . . . some on a purely ethnic 
level, and some possibleº for the 
general top fifty scene. 

THE MAYTONES strike a fair note 
with AB Over The World People Are 
Clanging (Bread), a gently -rippling 
ballad of optimism. On the other hand, 
GEORGE DEKKER chants Keep Your 
Mouth Shut (Trojan) with high-pitched 
urgency. 

And JIMMY SHONDELL has found e. 
Snake In The Grass (Horse), and this 
me has all-round commercial chances. 
A plea for general tolerance from 
DANNY RAY who sings Black And 
Beautiful, White And Wonderful 
(Horse), one of the best production of 
the week - I really got Into this. 

Shotgun Wedding gets a further 
reading by CORSHILL CAMPBELL 
(Duke), and Roy C, who wrote It, won't 
mind a bit. A reggaed revival, too, for 
Cat Stevens' The First Cut is The 
Deepest (Green Door), but It loses a bit 
of style in the hands of K. C. White. 

U. ROY JNR. sings of his Aunt 
Rarebit (Techniques), but at first hearing its a bit over -Involved. 
Catchiness from NORMAN BROWN on 
La La La At The End (Big Shot), though 
it doesn't quite click big. From ALTON 
ELLIS: Deliver Uº TO Africa (Harry 
J), a message song with backing choir - another better -than -average one. 

And finally the ABBYSINIANS an 
Mly-Mas-Nag (Harry J), which has 
almost a relgioun feel to it, and some 
crap instrumental touches of brass 

NHARK WILSON: Where 
Are We Going (Fresh Ale 
g ill loo), Shark Is a 
J amaican toddle. Tinny Ilan 

have him to launch his new 
label and the single 
production is slat you'd mil 
truly International. Jame'. 
Can load 

v 

voice, aid down 
part rt in the West Indies, part 

London: New York. 
mined: Sweet Ineplrallon 
Imported for backup secant 
plus part of James Brow n 
Oulather-leased brass so C. 
Ian. Result to an engagingly 
powerful single. - CRART 
CHANCE. 
JEFF PHILLIPS: I'll Never 
Fall In Lone Again (WWA) 
Song penned by erstwhile 
Cry Guy, or 
Johnnie R 

Nabob 
Roy and Jeff dole 

It with breathy, ften- 
spok en, emotion. 
MINT: I'll Meet You 
Halfway (PM). New band 
as per Opportunity Knacks 
Now pretty 

w 
brisk and 

buelnsesliks, sllsung, 
reading of the Wen Farrell. 
Gerry Coffin song. 
/LIMA: Ring Ring (KPH). Girl, or poaslbly girl., or 
conceivably boys and girl.. 
Nine funky boogie -ruffed lacking, and one of these enjoy. you rsel 1.orelae 
productions.. I didn't. much. 

emu 

PETER D. KELLY: Gypsy 
Queen (RCA \Mtor). Gee 
can tint on Peter for 
quality. Relll quality 1 
based on fair std 
experience of the group sees, and Ite esr- 
changl.g ways; and a rune 
solve: writing Minn. He 
looks good, ..songs good, and 
H you ieI elm, he'll do you 
good. 

THE WOMKLIES: The 
Wombling Song (CBS). 
Theme from the telly odes 
d animated chucaetees train 
Wimbledon, or Is It 
Wombledon? Catchy for the 
riddleº, 
THE CREATION: Making 
Time (CTrrtsena) From 
fine group', album 01 

naetaloa' 
CYeatlon -Sr 

07, which was then very 
snort aped of stardom. 
Energetically Produced by 
91xl Talmv. 
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AYIFRhAN 
BOBBY CHARIER: See 
You Later Alligator 
(Chess 6145024). "See 

!you later, Alligator!" 
Alter a while. Croco- 

bdlle!" Those crazy 
Catchphrases coupled 
dth a socking back -beat 

Lave Bill Haley a 
gigantic Rock 'n Roll hit 
in 1954 - so gigantic in 
fact that, now as then 

pew people have heard of 
this New Orleans -record- 
ed original version from 
1955. Even fewer have 
been able to hear It . . 

until today. toulaiana. 
bred Bobby Charles, 
white but black -in. 
fluenced, must on this 
showing surely rank 
alongside Elvis as an 
Innovator: his rattling 
bouncy backing and 
mellow smoky vocal Is 
pure New Orleans RAB. 

land completely unlike 
the Haley treatment 
(heard In retrospect, it's 
also the logical forerun- 
ner of his modern 
Bearsville style). I seem 
lo remember some 1957 
reports of Princess 
Margaret being Una. 
mused by a Haley - 
quoting dancing -part- 
ner's reptilian repartee 
(or wan It the other way 
round, did she call him 
an alligator?) - any- 
way, had they and 
everyone else been 
aware of the original 
record's alligator -in- 
fested bayous -sur- 
rounded New Orleans 
source, they might have 
made more sense of the 
song! On the flip Is 
another New Orleans 
rarity (culled as Is the A- 
side from "Volume 1" of 
the forthcoming historic 
"Chess Golden Decade" 
mldprlce LPseries). 
JAMES "SUOARBOY" 
CRAWFORD's "Jock -o 
Rte," this being Craw - 
fie 'in similar vintage 
jaunty rending of a 
traditional Mardi Gras 
chant that was later 
taken to fame In 1965 by a 
New Orleans girlie 
group, the Dlxle Cups 
They called it - "Ike 
Ito!" 

GENE PITNEY: Love 
Grows; Hate (Pye 7N 
15,24). Nothing to do 
with where Itmemary 
goes, Gene's new Cooks. 
way slowle Is another 

emotionally -climax In g 
vehicle for hin tortured 
nasal whining. At least the Charlie Foes-pro- duaed flip I 

JAMES BROWN - THE HITMAN - 
THE GODFATHER OF SOUL: Woman 
(Part. One A Two). (Polydor 2066970). 
"It's A Mane Man's World" was Mr. 
Brown's biggest hit in Britain: now be 
blames all of nan's problems on 
"Woman," to what amounts to the same 
tune and the same arrangement. Then 

r1. , C S/ 

on "Part Two" he sings her praieest 
Wiwi the hell goes on. "Sexy, Sexy, 
Sexy" (a great hit worthy dancer) 
should have been the next BAtoh 
release, while this dark horse doesn't 
seem to be out as single In America or 
on any album. Sure, It's nice 
satisfying slowle - It's Mat so 
retrogressive. 

CHRIS MONTEZ AND 
RAZA: Aye No Digas; 
Heart And Soul (CBS 
1420). Not that it means 
much, but this perky bi- 
lingual "Ob.La-DI, Ob- 
ln-Da"type ditty was a 
big numero uno In 
Austria at the beginning 
of last month. Hot damn! 
The oldie flip's treatment 
Is moderately inter- 
esting. 

BETTY WRIGHT: Let 
Me Be Your Lovemaker; 
Jealous Man (Atlantic K 
10370). It beats me how 
with such heavy support 
from the hippies at the 
Beeb thin chick still falls 
to break through here. 
While less nagging than 
"Clean Up Woman," her 
newle is a hunky funky 
plea from the heart, 
featuring some great 
lyrics, powerful wailing 
of an early Tina Turner 
type, and - In common 
with the equally good 
more relaxed flip - 
remarkably sympathetic 
Interplay between the 
vocal and the music. 
Betty rides that rhythm! 
She can be my 
noulshaker, any day. 
RA' B PICK. 

SILVERBIRD: That's 
Why You Remember 
(Remember When You 
Were A Kid); You And 
Me (CBS 1800). Devel- 
oped from a soft drink 
commercial In the ~- 
Went, this sloppy Cata- 
logue of childhood 
memories is so wet that 
It's almost good! Cer- 
tainly. this Tokens / 
Cross Country -produced 
version to more palatable 
than Kenny Karen's 
coarser US hit, and even 
hen a nice Rascals -nab 

faster senu.Moul eft ,, flip. 

JAMES DARREN: 
Goodbye Cruel World; 
Her Royal Majesty (Pye 
7N 45300). A recent 
"Talk Of The Town" 
star, Darren was one of 
the less mellifluous 
products of e d 
Philadelphia stable,th and 
seemed a better actor 
("Guns of Navarone") 
than singer. Still, his 
harsh tones took these 
two glmmlekyeffects 
riddled ditties up the 
Charts (Goffin & King 
wrote the OHMS side). 
The circus -y 1961 topside 
was featured fittingly 
during a fairground 
scene by Ken Russell In 
an early telementary 
about Pop Art, which 
coincidentally can be 
seen again at the 
National Film Theatre 
this Thursday and on 
10th November. 
RAY STEVENS: Nash. 
vine; Love Me Longer 
(MGM 2006335). Al. 
though the pleasantly 
pllnky-plunk}' "I've been 
around the world but 
Nashville Is the place for 
Me" side le Ray's latest 
US Country hit, It's only 
the B-side here to a 
dreary laboured slowle 
which breaks out in a fit 
of yodelling. Nah, 
"Nashville's" nicer! 

CHANTAYS: Pipeline: 
Move It (Paramount 
PARA 3012). I under- 
stand that following Its 
reIesue recently, the 
Surfarls' "Wipeout" has 
been virtually unobtal 
nable through normal 
retail channels: I can 
only hope that the same 
will not be true of this, 
the other great surfing 
Instrumental of the early 
'60s. The flip (the 
original) sounds like It 
really WAS recorded In 
someone's garage - 
qulntessentlal Punk - 
Rock! By the way, as 
mentioned in a Disco 
Pick the other week. 
"Pipeline," "Wipeout" 
and all the other old 
instrumental gassers are 
collected together on a 
new cheapo-cheapo Redl- 
fusslon LP. OLDIE 
PICK. 
STEVE GOODMAN: The 
Dutchman; Song For 
David (Huddah 2011172). 
A pleasant pair of pllnky plushy personality 
songs, the topside being 
a bit "Gentle On My 
Elusive Butterfly Mind," 
sonorously droned by the 
Chap who gave us "The I 
Don't Know Where I'm 
Going But Pm Going 
Nowhere In A Hurry 
Blues. " Hot chal 

PICK OF THE WEEK 

FOUR TOPS: Sweet Understanding Love; Main 
Street People (Probe PRO 604 ). Odd that the Tops' 
recent nestles but goodies have been failing to 
click here. This distinctive PhlIlydanted, 
prettllyharmodsed, punehtlychanted, pound 
Inglybea ked, creamily -topped dancer has hit the 
US (Tarts first week out, and certainly deserves to 
do things here too, even U it Is a bit reminiscent of 
something else. The "de -de -de -der" dl oed flpslde 
Mosaic, title track of their new elpee, is junt as 
nice. RA B PICK 

r., 
/ f 

K It i S 
KRISTOFFERSON: 

Why Me (Monument 
MNT 1462). As Elton 
John and every other Kal 
Rudman fan knows, this 
eligion° gloomily - 

groaned Country hit 
slowle Is number one at 
WQXI Atlanta, where It's 
sold 300,000 copies in pet 
that one market. All this 
and movie stardom tool 
RICHIE HAVENS: Tight 
Rope; It Was A Very 
Good Year (Polydor 
2121181). The strumming 
groaner completely flat- 
tens the corny "When I 
Was 17" flip, which at 
least sounds different far 
a change, and does quite 
a good Job on the more 
formally constructed 
Leon Russell topside. 
THE BLUE RIDGE 
RANGERS: You Dan't 
Owe Me; Back In The 
Hills (Fantasy FTC 110). 
For "Blue Ridge 
Rangers" read "John 
Fogerty," all 16 tracks of 
him. The ex-Creedence 
leader has In fact got 
closer to the Clearwater 
Revival sound than to his 
preferred Country roots 
on these two bouncy 
beaters. Meanwhile, 
brother TOMMY FO 
GERTY has also been 
expanding on that old 

sound: ound: his "Joyful Resurrection" and 
"Heartbeat" (Fantasy 
FTC 109) exhibit some 
good clean playing and, 
especially the flip, a nice 
rhythmic pattern with a 
Jamaican lilt. 
J O N A T Ii AN 
EDWARDS: Honky 
Tank Stardust Cowboy; 
Dues Days Bar (Atlantic 
K 10338). The "Sun- 
shine" lad Is lightly and 
authentically Country on 
this ell -worded (liter, 
which hit CAW for Bill 
Rice just two years ago. "I listened to the news 
tonight and It made me 
feel sick" says the 
livelier yl-ha flip . . 

right on! 

RICK NEIAONt 
ream; Evil Woman Child 
(MCA MU 1225). OK, hut 
I Min whiz he was Ricky 
with a "y," especially if 
he's going to churn out 
dull dirges is. la. klustre 
as this. The flip's 
actually a chukka-wukka 
tanker. 

EDWIN STARR: You've 
Got My Soul On Flre; 
Love (The Lonely 
People's Prayer). (Tam - 
la Motown TMO 875). 
The Timmy Thomas type 
Intro of this Norman 
Whitfield production) 
number Is pretty ear. 
grabbing and arts the 
baste fast pace, which 
gets broken into with tie 
arrival of Edwin and his 
girlie friends before 
spurting off again. 
Somehow, although all 
the usual Whitfield 
Ingredients are present, 
they are concentrated at 
a faster tempo than 
usual behind an Intense 
vocalist whose tinging Is 
actually more Important 
than that of Whitfield's 
other puppets - con- 
sequently thin is much 
more refreshing than the 
man's Temptations offer- 
ings, without necessarily 
being entirely satisfac- 
tory. On the trickily 
melodic flip, Edwin 
exhibits Jackie Wllarn- 
Oh flexibility In ma- 
noeuvring around theI 
beat. it& B PICK. 

Hamilton's disco pick 
EDDIE KENDRICKS: Keep On Truckle' (LP I 
"Eddie Kendrick'," Tamils Motown STML 11245) 
Sorry, hut there's much more than the siagle'stwo 
sides, so you'll HAVE to get the atbuml Great 
extended Rail 
RAY NOBLE & HIS ORCHESTRA: Top Hat (LP 
"Ray Noble - Al lowlly," RCA IAA 3091). 
Terrific jaunty 1935 version of trying Berlin's Fred 
Astaire chaste - "I'm attln' an my top hat, [yin' 
u p my white tie." MoR/ Eany font 
MARVIN GAYE: You Sure Love To Ball, ate. (LP 
"Let's Get It On," Taroks Motown STMA gold). 
Basically whole LP Is nine hip background / nude 
clrauvintet sextet pig minis, good for these wee- 
wee hoes when things are quiet and girls are 
warm. 
DAVID BOWIE: Sorrow( RCA 2424). Grow se -y.& 
Po 
FOUR TOPS: Sweet Understanding Love (Probe 
PRO 604). Rah 
ABRA: Ring King (Epic F.PC 1793). Spector-Inh 
Sw edtsh (English sung) Pop, will need work. 
BOBBY CHARLES: See You Later Alligator 
(Chess 4141154). NA an Immediate an Haley, but 
n ice if you awe get K awe,} Bouncy RA R. 

BONZE/ DOG BAND: The Intro And The Outs 

lunacy on a443. No ~ram. that's 
a dancer, but useful 

hat's Wee. Sisal, 
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IT WAS Pepsi -Cola night far 
all at the Sande, disco In 
London, Charing Crow 
Rood and the mock Moyer 
thlnyPepnl squad sew out 
in full forme w ill, plenty nl 
soft drinks to spare -fact was 
they didn't open then bar until 
after seven d the 
announcement was greeted 
with the loudeel cheer of the 
evening. 

momenta. oec .elan 
w celebrated in rock 

fashion with Alex Harvey 
topping the bill supported by 
Maine Driven Thing. Riff 
Raft. and (Tarlie. 1t was an 
evening of surprises the 

LIVE. 

10CC 
TDE. IIARDSTOMPIN' rote 
of Blackfoot Sue or the more 
melodic flavour of to c.c. 
Two entirely different hand. 
performing to the same 

~dime*. An Ideal situation 
you night think hot It wee a 
night of mixed foramen at 
Greenwich for two lands 
tested soundly in the 
rn tnere4l market. 

The Blackfoot net mitred 
heavy baste riffs with 
eeperlmntal Eight middle 
heelers. They tried hard to 
get the audience off but with 

little ratline. 
The'emir start we the 

pattern for the evening and 
the 10 C.C. lads despite 
Rubber Bullets, The Ilan 
And 1 and some fie album 
materiel didn't foreh 
better. 

It wa a refreshing sorted 
thou eh tram 10c.c. and their 
ant I. superb th wood 
visual effects and tight 
prretrssion. 

It was a pity that 
Greenwich 141.the place to, 
hold such at event but the 
bands put up a good show 
despite the lack of en 
thuslanm. 

JOHN REATTII; 

Steeleye Span/Horslips 
I P STEELE% ES reek.a-falb 
*bow totem to year town 
letter get on your lewd at 
and go eee'ern, 11'e unlikely 
you'll get better in year d 
starry .oprnMnes. 

ma Albert Hall felt like 
pantomime time Bowing me 
Day alter a really 

on 

opening net from Ilontipe. 
V eat rouldn'1 help sinning for 

when they elated their 
net but the lwrdm,dnnnlly 
talky Steele)e following 
failed In all for an encore. A 

Monty. III* Irish band mast 
become headliners eery 

The rond dnation of 
,pricey electric treatment 
and tuneful traditional 
material oae poslllsely 

ty. 
pApity the w wound a 

ed by 
l ow too Id 

and hash. Something they 
must learn tocentral. 

It'a a degree of Blrrleye's 
confidence that they an 
invite a group so obviously 
destined for the tat, as 
Ilentitn, but God, they had 

the audience rating ml of 
their hand. 

It was clean electric and 
uncomplicated. the addition 
nl drums allowing so much 
mom freedom for the net of 
the band. 

Thomas The Rhymer 
showed all their hest 
qualities. They switched 
melody, rhythm and feel a1 
will while creating a delicate 
tapestry of voice and 

panimenh wecom 
It sew Owiden. Goudete 

Wishbone Ash/Home 
DESPITE the almost rural 
reserve of worldly Port - 

mouth. WISHBONE got off 
to a very wtislying start to 
their Mort English Lour. 

It has become a bit of a 
elicha to mention their 
precision, balance and 
control, but that is where 
they impere.. Mad bands 
can get elf these day., but 
few do It an objectively and 
effortlealy as lvlehbate. 

treatment like going teem 
a film lar the seeond time 
bemuse YOU know you'll get 

Alex Harvey/SDT/Riff Raff 
heavier than u one sound of set from their forlheeming 
String Driven Thing, the album due out early newt 
chance of direction for Riff year. 
Ralf and the extraordinary 
visual effectiveness ml Alex 
Ilarvey. 

The lade of Riff Raff stole 
moot of the early part of the 

evening with a funky set 
moving away from their 
recognised jaw movement. 
Their wound is much lighter 
thew days with drummer 
Aureo Me Sara. a Bn,ailiam 
whose rhythmic beat draws 
the hand much 

m together. A lot of new 
material in this prticular 

String Driven Thing 
surprised a lot of people with 
a dramatic clear wound 
particularly nice vocals 
hem. 1t all ended with Alex 
Harvey doing his usual fun 
act given more subtlety with 
nice lighting effects Alex 
wriggle, about stage In fine 
form and It was enjoyable 
without being startling le 

a A nice night for the Pepsi 
Beaks. 

JOHN BEATTIE 

Ronald Isley 

J 

Kelly Isley 

iE1 

c 

a 

ti 

Alhatiacui 

Rudolph Isley 

. 

m from it. When the band 
wiling into Warrior there 
was w bunt al e.dhnenl,y el 
how many thew had the 
audience heard it below? 
Never tike this certainly. 

The Guildhall WY Bell 
sold out with Whihhone 
freaks, and though they 
w:altd 'til encore time before 
getting to the front and 
hopping, the atmosphere 

charged altb that 
quality Ile/arty half a down 
British groups ran engen 
der. 

It was a big occaelon and 
Wishbone fully lived up to 
expectations. Through Rock 

Roll it Idea. Pilgrim. and 
particularly Phoanla, the 
handnntoved perfectly to a 
rocking finale that now Ted 
roping out a snaring reallyring 
w ar. solo. De.pite Ids 
lame ankle (off .bge he Is an 
on rutches) he moved 

sued a lot and kept his 
guitar w Ork to the front too. 

Enough ha. into written 
about this group's playing .. 
. let'. Jut nay It's a pleaure 
to know Britain can produce 
such a fine bend. And let's 
hope they continue 

enough 
can 

material to retain the 
lattre Ol. 

A td too abut HOME.. 

Their Alchrm4l work gol a 
good response and could still 
prove to be the right ewp 
Their sound could have been 
better but there's a let of 
good 
lend for' 

this 
long une 

PETER HARVEY 

Status 
Quo 

DOUR AND regard a,.. the 
scene for Quo's London 
Rainbow gig last Friday. 
Maybe newt had feat -hod 
from Liverpool of tna 
prrvloue night where 
knocked.out fans removed 
sla rows of tenting and gave 
the group a tiny bill. 

A. it happened the theatre 
remained Intact for in any 
case marl Baal. Quo ens 
are more Into the muck. The 
hand look 'meat from the 
hack. They strut and stride 
and play their instruments 
with paver and limttlea 

udience sands from 
the outset and sway 

an rid. Jumping high d 
dapping loud. 

TONY JASPER 

- rejoice you. plural - that 
molly t threvening aflame 
and drew rapturous ap- 
p4mne. This wits ~Ryes 
net hoer for roomy a lone 

renew, and MN the mend for 
a .tuning finale with Fol De 
R.d'. the now tamers Ow Na 
Na rtunt including To Know 
Illen is To tone IOm and D. 
Den Ron Ron. and a reeling, 
dancing. hand -Chipping fin- 
isher. 

If It had hem the last night 
. we n o f the 

haven more moved. 

PETER HARVEY 

John 
Martyn 

JO twee 
rnu.Qral 

MARTYR 
riffles than newt M 

the people from the Top le 
put together. Unlike nest 
argots tied down to Mueller 
hit and wskedhoe .meth re 
Marcy n more a 

w de with mole now far 
renewed from hie eery folk - 
tinged days. 

Jar is perhaps the m areal 
form to his currant 
explonuons hoot such a wide 
term daenn'1 do coal ptauee 
to his individualistic work. 
The music wars duet like 
uncontrolled wind, yet 

rvellmtwy kept in cheek. 
the rhythm frequently 
change. tempo are inter. 
mired. 

Most el Nn emcee, hole 
done relationship with his 
latent brilliant album, ~ride 
Out We heard Eibhl °hall 
Muni NI fllrnfbhalll, Ito 
Moen In love and fin 
Lanes. to name three and for 
difference there was his 
Incredibly 'mod. Singh' In 
The Rain. Danny Thompson 
blend marvellously with 
Maetyn on bass. Their 
understanding is Itself worth 
a ticket. ' 

TONY JASPER 

Ernie Isley 

' dy. 

THE ISLEy BROTHERS -3T 

ky ? t - 
d . ° 

II , II 

a 

Chris Jasper 

The Islet's doubling up With 

the biggest and best album 

they've ever 
recorded 

3 + 3, featuring the 
hit single 

_'That Lady 
` y 

ihejtetlISS t 65740. 
AVALABLE 

Marvin Isley 
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WHATS NICE about Back 
Door is that May break 
new ground as recording 
group. Instead of having 
no musical ability and no 
humility - as le the case 
with so merry groups throe 
days they have en 
abundance of both. No 
bovine excrement 

ntment 
about 

Back Door. 
The name Back Door is 

symbolic. No Front It's the 
tradesmen's - or, rather, the 
craftsmen's entrance - arsd it 
was very much in this 
unheralded way that they 
slipped silently into New Yoh 
a stint whie ago to put 
together their second album, 
with a little help from Feb. 
Pappalard. 

Back Door's first altoms 
privately recorded on the 
Blakey label at first but then 
reissued when Warner's 
signed the trio, has sold about 
11,000 albums. The second 
album, 8th Street Niter. h a 
superb follow up. 

As Ron Aspery says 'We 
don't play any better than 
that That's to " 

They don't rued to play any 
better - and the 11 tracks on 
the LP testily to the esceaent 
rapport that wes immediately 
established between Back 
Door and Pappalardi. The 
brevity of the tracks is typical_ 
Back Door are not given to 
overstatement or to flogging 
musical horses which have 
long since expired Lake good 
writers and painters they pack 
a maximum of exression and 
colour into minimum of 
lines. 

Messrs. Aspery, Hodgkin - 
son and Hicks are 100 per cent 
human beings with salty 
northern humour, an entiety 
harmonious personal relation 
ship and a musical rapport 
Meth verges on the uncanny 
and is strongly In evidence on 
both albums. 

The trio are currently in 
America undertaking a five - 
week tour and promoting the 
new LP which should be out 
here next month. Before they 
eh for the States I had the 
opportunity of talking to them 
and listening to the new LP. 

Ron Aspery said: "Now we 
know why you need a good 
producer for records. We 
developed such a good 
understanding with Pappalardi 
that we had the album unshed 

I 

via the Back Door 
in 18 hours. We had a quarter 
of the trades recorded on the 
Pest right when we'd really 
only intended to rehearse 
things a bit and settle it 

"Felix s a fantastic 
mus.oan," said Colin Hod 
gkismn. "He'd istened to our 
album and was fender .with 
what we were kin We fond 
his obRctive view very useful - when he suggested 
something we usually fond 
he was right. He dearly knew 

much about our 
as we rid and his 

knowledge of chords is 
fantastic We'd pian some 

thing and 24 moors later he'd 
say, 'You know that A flat 
seventh you play in the 17th 
bar of that piece. . .'.' 

Back Door were oplmksec 
Mod the impact they'd have 
in the States on the grounds 
the their tics mood muse 
was sly to efot support and 
understanding in the country 
where the blues began They 
Isere dehn.tely tot appehen 
save about trying to do for 
American blues who the 
Beatles had done for 
American rod - repackage 
and ie ntate ir la a te ed 
ship a suco Sup bad to the 
Salce coot,. 

Not of course, than Back 
Door could conceivably 
harbour any 'Manion. that they 
have the rnoaprrr chance of 
becoming a enth a big as the 
Beatles were in thew prime. 

But they weren't en t too 
wored ri about not -having 
served the necessary term on 
a chain gang in order to qualrfy 
as gmrire blues ardsu. 

They consider they've pad 
their dues because "If 
anyttin IHydgkieon talk. 
erg) "al's blues playing bks 

northernin a England 
environment You're even 
more of a rebel became you're e 

Barnstorming 
with Joe 
IT IS no wonder that Peter 
Tbwnshend took an Instant liking 
to the James Gang when he saw 
them three years ago Led by Joe 
Walsh, the band played a 
pulsating brand of rock and roll 
which Townshend could imme- 
diately Identify with. 

A bond developed between the 
two dedicated gutterMn when 
the groups toured together in 
England. Afterwards, Walsh 
returned to America even more 
absorbed In hls musk, and took 
to frenetically destroying Strato- 
tasters during tike band's rave- 
up finale of Use Yardbrrds' lead 
Worthen. 

Meanwhile. Town.Nsersd toyed 
with an orange Greesdr guitar 
which Walsh gave him. The 

guitar was too big to swing 
arouad on stage, and too 
valuable to smash. hut Pete took 
a liking to its sound and ended up 
using it to record a good portion 
at Who's Ned. 

The other members of the 
Jame. Gang didn't appreciate 
WaLshs on stage antics, and so 
left that a parting of ways was ht 
order. Walsh gracefully bowed 
out and headed fee the (llorado 
Rockers to get hen proverbial 
..thing. together. 

He resurfaced al months later 
with a esrnos album entitled 
Barnstorm. tar cry Iron the 
Jame. Gang'. pyrotechnic/day 
and heavy metal nand. recursled 
.0th a group of musicians be 
picked up along the may. 

Now Walsh has a permanent 
band ('They're not back up 
musicians", he inserts), which 
also goes by the name 
Barnstorm Personnel are Joe 
Vitale, drums; Kenny Passereui, 
bass; Roche Grace. keyboards; 
and T® Stevenson an ntoog 
syn Breslau, 

With Barnstorm' latest 
album, The Smoker You Drink. 
The Player You Get. Joe's 
musical direction has appeared 
o crystallite, being a syntheels 
of the lard had country music on 
the first album and mainstream 
rock and roll In fad. Harrtstorm 
even does Funk 49 and The 
Bomber, two old James Gang 
favoured m e'mraest 
(lrteatiy tuarmg Use US to 

promote the album and their 
angle, Rocky Youttain Way, 
tblck o high on the darts. 
Wa fin sensed content as rte 

supposed to be conformist - 
all clean plimsolls and creases 
in your trousers We probably 
had it harts than the chain 
gangsr' 

Lots of good things have 
been said about Back Door 
and not a single one of them 
has gore to their collective 
head 

'Whatever success we may 
have,' says Hodgkinsun, "I 
don't think t will change us as 
people. We couldn't bueshn 
each other. I don't think we'll 
get blase - because we know 
that d we do we're bound to 
suffer. We shill pay as if the 

sae, 

f r = 
Commented on his group. 
"Barnstorm is a means to 
present It all We have many 
instruments to work with - 
organ, synthesiser, concert 
piano, flute, and Chinese gong. " 

Though the group seems to be 

comfortably settling into a 

tumber of styles which are each 
presented with finesse and 
proficiency, It its hard to believe 
that they are atllI feeling their 
way around. "At Mils pomp' Joe 
warns. "we're loot beginning to 

explore Use group's potenUaL" 

Barry Taylor 

audience is hearing in for the 
very first time - wé re sot 
auditioning for Hughfe 
Green." 

The new album is full of 
'Maley and humour and ea 

beautifully recorded; the drum 
round, in particular, is 
exceptionalty good It's a 

mixture of blues pieces sung 
with great feeling and flair by 
Hodgkireaon, highly dynamic 
and basterous originals and 
some Sower mood pieces 

Hodgkinsods bass and 
Asperys tesophone end flute 
work are ncessantly amstng 
and inventive and there are 
some passages with Papila 
lards or Aspery on electric 
Piano. 

There are two Leadhelly 
songs - Lktbr' Track and 
Roberta, an electrifying trtute 
to the lead anger with the 
Fantastic 'Adolphus Beall; 
the familiar and delightfully 
titled One Day You're Down, 
The Neel Day You're Down; 
starrong performance of the 
Robert Jotnon song 32.20 
Blues; end such Intriguingly 
suggestive Miles as The Bed 
Creaks Louder, It's Nice When 
It's Up la tribute. I am assured, 
to welltsaper) and Dancm' In 
The Van, which refers to one 
of the bizarre ways In which 
the trio pas the time when on 
the road 

The eleven tracks are full of 
invention and excitement - 
try His Old Boots for really 
piedrwing power - and there 
is a perfect successor to 
Plantagenet in Forget The 
Daisy la reference to a Redcar 
bar maidl 

If this album does not sell in 
large quantities than ti's tree 

me of you people Out there 
went out and sullied your 
Ponds. 

Mike 
Hennessey 

Just Published 

ROGER 
McGOUGH 

new book of a ° 

poems 

gc 
'paper back 75p 
hardcover }1,50 

Also In paperback 
Watchwords 50p 

After the 
Merrymaking 60p 

JONATHAN CAPE 
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yankee doodles 

Noddy 
and 
the 
Apple 
slayers 
IT WAS )let one year 
ago when Slade invaded 
these chorea for the flrot 
time. They were visibly 
very Jittery, having Pest 
conquered England, be- 
coming the country'. 
.weetbeart. after a 
barrage of hit singles' 
w'hleh cracked the 
charts in rapid sucees- 
clon. What was more 
impressive, they top- 
pled T Reg off their 
throne and had Marc 
Rolan rees.eacing him- 
self and hi. musk. 

Slade knew that a trap to the 
States would be the nest big 
test of their abilities, and they 
did It ~hard way; starting al 
the bottom of the bill at venues 
like the Academy Of Moat. 
onder the J. Gelb Band and 
Fla mpton'e Camel. 

A press conference held here 
before their first slow caught 
the group off guard, as soon of 
the city's wlsegrys threw 
quesUona at them like "What 
le your /avante brand d 
beer' "Why do you look so 
tinny?",' What do you use for 
bol morro Olds?", and "Do you 
0111 Uve with your parents. 
you boys?" 

At the concert. wheen they 
were finally given a chance to 
prove themselves and show 
what all the has was about, 
the J. Gelb fans retuned to 

1 !Ii 

g ive them quarter. Nobody, 
led to clap long 

partlelpate In any ay becamewe they re Laving, 
their energy fur the Cells 
hand. As Slade'& whole act la 
based on audience 

sa 
articipa b es they left the stage that 

n ight without exactly taking 
the city by .tam. Reviewer. 
caned them musically Impo 
tent after the show, and 
toreased the fact that flash b 
not enough to win the loyalty of 
American audience. 

Now, a year later, wnd 
headlining in their own right 
over Blue Oyster Cult, local 
band with many diehard fans, 
Slade had the audience on 
their feet for almost every 
song. There were stall some 
sceptics .rand who had come 
to see the Chao and hope that 
Dave Hill would fall off his 
pi/Worms. but the audience 
war practically loo per cent 
partisan Slade fans. many 
00th T MOM which boasted 
their allegiance. 

As they came onstage. Dave 
HIII Is as always the focal 
point - dressed in a glittering 
silver and black Roman toga 
and playing his "rpaeeshlp" 
guitar. Without much ado. 
they launch right lelo "Take 
Me Back 'Orne. " 

Now with a good nomner el 
singlea under their halt, Slade 
wisely pacer themselves 
through the evening, building 
b tremendous climaxes tus 
Noddy's voice thrusts the 
group through Move Over, 
Gudby T Jane. and Just A 
Wile Bit before they near the 
air with Darling Be Home 

ll 
0 

Soon. Nothing much has 
changed since Slade Alive was 
released two years ago - ti 
anything, they'vS gotten 
wilder. 

It didn't take much coaxing 
to get the audience up on their 
feel again and admitting that 
they were all "croare' before Tr Whole World's Gain' 
Cruse. and It didn't even leis 
the threatened "toot up the 
ante" to keep everybody 
sto 
Feel the 

to Qum On. 

The electricity In Useair 
kept making things 
(radio, and the volume was 
steadily increasing as they 
played Mama, Weer All 
Craze* Now, the closest 
they've ever bane to a hit 
ringle In this Canby. By the 
time they were into let the 
Good:mes Roll, Jimmy lea 
was ending on top of the 
amplifiers, Ion Powell was 
cracking the skis, with his 
seeks IMe a whip, and Noddy 
and Dave were duckwalking 
down the runways which lead 
from the sage to the seals 
over thm orchestra pit. 

Instead of lighting the 
alomsry matches while 
demanding , the 
audience held 

encore, 
them 

thumho In the "Slade sign" 
and the group eagerly 
responded with Chi Mown and 
Get With It. It was strong 
climax, but they were called 
back for more and managed 
to top that with a rasing Keep 
On Rocking, which flianely 
capped the slimy. 

Yes. New York Qty b now a 
Slade town. 

stateside newies james hamiltoni 
BROWNSVU. Z STATION : 

Nmokbl' la The Boy'» Hoorn 
(Rig Tree RT 10111). RPleaned 

N no Le coincide with the 
autumnal return 

o 
hool, this 

choppy t was °helmely 
~destined to t r «sari a another 
of thole temporary 'teen 
anthems - indeed, as It he 
only eoinddeace that the 
g eneral nob*, at mucous voice, 

herd anaMing bar acerb, 
and freer tama lea tinged 
Instrumental pas ages 1s 

immediately re !scent al 
Alice Cooper. (admittedly 
stoner) "Eighteen"? When 
last hear of on tea page, 
Brow n.s We Salton were busy 

veelate "let Year Yeah Be 
Yeah" front Reggae to Rork. 
Is fart the hand Maned a6 as 
alleged Rock Rev 'rehab, but 
(to judge from boor of their 
record that l ea heard 
~war) they alray seam to 
hove dam their rent, lag le 
way which took the moat 
obvias. rirvmb from the 
mans of the past - a past ~bracing bath la(e-'Sl. 
Anwrbaa and mid 'Os RrOlob 

Mow element. in byte that 
smaaral 1 the 'Tea lab to 
really what ~rye door here. 
The berm are sass kelwela 
Eddie (Inch... al W melt 
yonkaM. Pees TwmsMmd M 
his Dell 'Wm appealing. W 
Mel RUseeaila M ü rest Dr 
Hook etiriel, while part. 1 
the ~Mal eueaare are pore 
Rorke boll payee .d mixed 
a with Mtoers derived 
modern saran . pa.. of 
aourbe. that Alice (toper 
mat, qualm . So. in the nsalt 
the 'Len anthem WI 1b 

makers.prrdertlned U to he? 
Radio nester Kai Rudman Is 
pushing It hard and reports 
"God 'teen phone request." 
from MORY Milwaukee and 
KlIV San Jose, with similar 
god melba from ail the 
other secondary salvo who 
see playing K - RUT, u few U 
any of the major stations have 
added the tune to their 
player. yet (the are of 
modern Arseritan radio is Ito 

u p m r e a u t i o s 
pgiammiag). It's only 
moved a modest at78 on this 
littalea Record World chart. 
And a big "Hello^ to Capital 
Radio. whore progrsn~rig 
seemsa for to be hit 
different - between I1. W and 
1t.7 1 their very first day 
(this Tateaday) they repeated 
Ma records hick had 
teamnd during beta very 
Ml hour 1 tra..eabalan only 
O a hors carper: OK, Billy 
Pemba brag sabre-bubbler 
is nsdersadable. but Sergio 
Mewdr. A Brazil '01 earwig 
"Searbere Fair" Ia although 

slew cabbie eholee. kind d 
L add addle mach th 

Maratha, sorely? Oh, the 
Tea an Jive alb the sound 

1 srwek 1 

/111111.i JA(alON: Hart So 
Oood1 lee Dmct.r (Spring 
YIPS IS). Mahe beta her 
tamer by mums Kb the 
Claris tars& combs - pip 
she aaa'I wall them whys I 
peseteand Brae Imgs darkest rtedbr Bayvenaal dSMrlet 
te catch the l antra al the gala Railrrwn l 'et - .d Is s Imbued ~maid* abet. 
mate Jar Simon butane a the ~Me Hrsdtraek of "t 

pasea Jones". Roth these sides 
are from the nick, the topside 
Philip Mnrhel.penned hurt- 
le« Soulful slow le being a huge 
BAR hit that's growing Pop, 
and much In demand on 
import here. At last Me hat 
found, after a string of 
comparatively trite Pop-RLR 
dance his, slower yet 
equally ereuful material 
that b able to realm herb the 
pule Soot atylr with which she 
so impressed on her earlier 
"(bad Of Hod". The Jackie 
Avery'p'nned Rip finds her 
barb In the upternpo groove. 
though. 
CARLA THOMAS: Love 
Among People; I Have A God 
Who Love. (alas STA Olin). 
wpaaking of Phillip Mitchell, 

no penned "Nora So Gouda', 
he aleo happens to have 
penned (with Ernie Shelby) 
der terrine new sbw'e for the 
Hempel. Queen, Rlun 
T1ooa.' Micro girl, Carla. 
who herself prducsd It 
with Ras veep Al B.U. The 
result Is an .Yeakeeled 
anemphatie mellow mood, 
with jerky flute amain the 
gentle eleefrie piano early a. 
before lr softly snarling 
~as. ~say MO's rhythm 
s.a rubdued wah.waa Mao 
raft,+ .sun the aloe subtley 
along b tb more highly strung 
churning finish. It ivy rw 

balers to say but dear 
CLrl's a roe while 
net actually amber - Is.., 
Ines bit remake :sent of dear 
Donny t She b In Iasi In 
superbly understated Soulful 
Iona and more dramaticany 
Sala) on the "Wslaas". 
culled uaplcalk:eal Rip. 

barry taylor in new york 

. 
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Opening the Great Per. 
formers Scrim at Fisher Hall 
last week was Jackeon 
Browne and Bonnie Rata. 
Raltt la a dedicated blue» 
singer and gultaet.l who had 
people on their feet applaud. 
ing her material, which 
anger fmmlaslsrip Fred 
McDowell songs to material 
mad* popular by Martha and 
the Vandetlae. Browne it a 

fobslnger who has had his 
songs red by aruats like 
the Byrd., Ian Matthews, 
Gregg Allman, and the 
Eagles. For the most part, his 
set was subdued In tone, but 
by the end of the afternoon he 
had the audience ringing 
along to some of hit rocker. 
like Doctor My Eyes and 
Baby, Let Ate Introduce You 

lb My Redneck Friend. Ilea 
mire bet that we'll be hearing 
much more from these two 
artlslo in the coming year. 

Cooper pe In tarn 
last week putting the ftnlslling 
touches on ha new album. 
Muscle Of Love. Asritting him 
on the eeaalon were Ronnie 
Ap for and Lion Mlnellt. 
After Iending her calce to fits 
project, Llra commented, 
"Vie n perfect)" Alice wan 

t the whole 
thing and aftewaardn showed 
hie appreciation by tending 
her gift package with a 
snak th It . In other 
ea. lone Rte OreeA. Albert 
Lee, and Erie (lepton are 
reportedly In the etudloa with 
the rdeb. Buddy Ally'. 

Id l trio, and George 
Harriman and Stevie Wlnwoad 
are working with Alvin Won 
his new LP. 

The Midnight special, a 

weekly pop music show which 
le aired every Friday at one in 
the morning are to film three 
shows in London. 7Te Stet will 
be r on November 1e, 
hosted by David Howie. Also 
performing on the Crow will be 
the Troggs and Marianne 
Faithful. Among other groups 
elated to appear re Sr lUako, 
Rumble Pie, d the 
defunct Stealers Wheel. 

Yoko Ono Is scheduled to 
appear at Fisher Hall 
November 2. Her new album, 
Feeling the Space should be 
released to coincide the show. 
Jim Kellner. David Spa mu, 
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Berl 
Kokes 

and Sneaky Pete ~now will 
be backing her, as they did on 
the album No word &bait 
hubby, John. 

NEW RELEASER: Top 
albums released this week 
Include Elton John', Goodbye 
Yellow Brick Road, Steve 
M111er'o The Joker, and Three 
Dog Night's Cyan. Their 
album includes the recent hit 
«Ingle, Shamhalo along with 
score. of potential singles, 
next of which will be let Me 
Serenade You. 

Singles at this week Include 
Carole King's Coramn, from 
her Fenian): album, and the 
Trail.' Queen Of Sor 

Making rombacks 
are Ray (Tarim ICOne Uve 
With Mel and Pool Antra 
(Flashback). each with a 

Oath sari new wrong 
label. 

Later In the month w 
should be treated to new 
aihums by the Rand (Moondog 
Matinee), Traffic (On the 
Road). lingo Starr (Ringo), 
Spooky Tooth (WItoeas). and 
the Walters (Burning'). 

After tailing maerably with 
Black Hearted Woman and 
Revival. and then rNsetng 
with Ain't Wealth. Time No 
Mare and Blue Sky the 
Allman Brothers finally have 
a hit single with Hamblin' 
Man. The song which feature 
00 less than eight guitar parlo, 

A0 the fart tong that the 
llman. recorded with Berry 

Oakley befata hit death last 
yen r. 
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Beeb 
history 
THE emergence Into the 
chant of rich L.P. V as "Tn 
Flash greats of the !belie. - 
proves that there Is sill a 
huge audience for these 
(longs. AleoBB.C, recently 
aired tut doeu- 
mentary feahirmg the older 
artist.,. As lot M these 
singers have appeared on 
Top 

Bold be an 
he Pops 

ceilentt Idea If 
B.B.C. compiled a docte 
manlary featuring pant 
n umber ones How I would 
love to we Steve Ellie again 
singing Everlasting Love or 
the Mnnkee with I'm a 
Believer, and numerous 
Beetle* oldie.. So what 
about It Been. 

Duncan Flynn, 
Princes. Way, 
Portadown, 
N Ireland. 

Un -funky 
I HAVE it hat I think Is a 
ºrkeie complaint to make 
about certain record shops. 

Yesterday I tried severe/ 
record shops to get Grand 
Fink's latest single We're 
An American Hand. but I 
had no luck. 

In the last shop I went to, 
when asked when they would 
have It to, they said, "We 

n't be getting 11 because 
wst en 1 .stocking that 
reevrd". 

Well Vat was the mat 
aD,pld thing I've heard for a 

I le mg time. Some people 

thunder why some gad 
recordº don' make the 
dlarts, well you know, 
aren't 

tltwas record by a amou group ilkke Thr 
°amends, they world buy 
Ms of copies. 

But because It's not a well 
known group here in Britain 
they Just don't want inknow. 
!think something ought to be 
done about this. 
Bristol, Pant 

Don't know what you ran 
da. Paul. 

m 
e,re pi keptry ing. 

Any 
record he worth its 

11 ,h,edd be prepared In 
order a in u y for y even 
they don't Intend to work II. 
As a last resort you mold tel 
the ailotm of the name name 
from g 
order companies. 

1.1 U 

Hollies 
return 
READING RECENTLY 
letter welcoming the return 
of Allan (larbe and the 
Iblllen I hilly endorse the 
leader's delight. 

However, as the single has 
any Just entered the 7bp 50. 
after two weeks of release 
and a very vital appearance 
en TOTE. 

How often We read of a 
single's total failure after 
weeks d release and fans 
bemoaning the tact . letter 
column. 

Therefore this is An open 
letter to all Mollies fans to get 
up off their posteriors and 
lacy 7be Day That Oat 
B illy Shot town Clay Sam 
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Mirror, 7 Carnaby Street, London, W1V1PG 
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W_ 41. 

I WOULD bee re draw Hair atemboo In me el the he'd 
bands around. 

Forget the 1 .,tend.. Gateen Marko arko r the pop 
twirl and hirer your altr.Miwa be a band by the aeon id 

glue. 
Thi, hand ha. the potential N be Red. w'a pieced band 

slam the Reath,. If anyone saw The tad Gery Whyte 
Ted on l'oc.day, September Ls. they mu da weal I 

n new) performed boat ha r Mr errs,. snrrn e 
their album. The album en Meld contain. pe..YH da 
tracks worth) of entering the .udM chars,, yet we 
eve. we the. album in the album crude_ 

i can sly my that Hrf`ia's pep n Lai' woes mud bass 
a sad state. U red its,..,.. mart be apreeiated. 

After the failure d their genet r. ,-_l sygle. liner 
Jody, murk depended e lb moose at their album !of 
their persmai ºuaeea, hot as yet if ins b eater rho 
KR M/aaC 

Tarim 
Sw 

So all op nod gire new atae.tinn they 
deserve_ Inca me Moe MM. dares A Mu, Ewalt. 

IdeGee 
After their long Layoff we 

shouldn't repent high 
Haring but at least it should 
lontInue their king nee of 
Martwrremea. 

%. M. Perry 
MORA 1.0ne, 
14amhall, 
Cheshire, 

Hot Mott 
I FEET. 1 ,meet rongmab tat 
Ian it r4r and Won The 
Maple brewing out what 
must he the greeted album 
this year-. Won 

Every track le a gem Two 
amides have been tali from 

it and at bast oo anent coed 
be. Ire great pity ale* 
Rondo taw left to put dawn hte 
wetted and gwltar playing 
ta ir lentw wbere, but I'm 
sure Ariel Render will prase 
and equally brilliant replace- 
ment 

P. Ocvige. 
Suva 11nuw. Meal Lane. 
bhp. 

Nqtianla 

Gilbert 
MT SISTER and I re 
getting lnerlher a prrwnta 
fton book for Gilbert 
O'Stmh-an and would be 
grateful Y readers rabid 

photo. for llnpoinfelualon 
and 

Mariam tea (hdobe Rrelt. 
4 Abbott Road. 

Berta 

Ena one? 
I led fed up will, ddlWok., 
Iele. lain theme Lane 
making tin charts - 

tad year we rod t)wvl 
C.D. (Sleepy Sham.' by 
Johnny Pear.eae and U. 
theme mode from the 
Omd.. Lbw by the Vienna 
Phil harm.n le Orchestra. 
and tow to hp 1t all we have 
E ye taeel (Meow In Van der 
Valk) at number on<. the 
charts 

What the hell next - 
(bematis Street I wonder' 

Strohm warn. 
IST Hanley Lane. 
Writ Ewell. Sarmy. 

Osmonds 
are good 
for you 
AETFR reading you letters 
m th e October a tsar I nod 
lo art.. 

The Omonds are a 
riftinga ak 

tvnrdw rifting gr sp d Ib 
Woolf ume people started 
stinking about them for 
mange. 

We 
are lucky to tel 

trot la outof their 
rope an tour. 

lithe OºramM didn't think 
of us they could have 
mapped Britain altogether. 

So me rin you few en 

railed fans. Respect them 
be what they do our u. 

Wendy Uniewrvd, 
C Alelans School, 
!below Howse. 
Widow, lanes. 

úglib In pod o of the 
y totter, we received 

with nothing Ind probe or 
the Usemrnde 

Original 
I READ with inte that 
the Hood have recorded 
(Turk berry's You Never 
Can Tell. 

Surely If aheos were to 
release Chuck', original 
version of t hie song they 
would have a third e. b. hit 
on their hands! 

Slut nertiary 
maatewayn, 
Epenm hosed. 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 

around the country tony byworth 
Billboard/REM Award 
Winner George Hamilton 
IV had loot track of the 
Member of times that he's 
commuted acre., the 
waters. 

, I'm regularly asked 
that but I never eau 
remember. George said, 

whilst taking a breather 
away from the rehearsals 
of his current television 
eerie, whirl were being 
recorded at Luton's 
Palace. 

"The fleat time that I 
Was over stem around 1947 

but I've been over so much 
n oss that I don't even 
worry about how ham) 
liner 1/'e been. Its kiada 
like Canada and England 
are both like second hornet 
to me - It's hard to say 
in kith I. the .,rood hones 
and which is the third, 1 

guess I'm in England at 
'mat two titer every year 
ow, sometimes three 

times. 1 wan Just over for 
Wembley and Iv be hark 
for another Mervyn Conn 
tour al the beginning of 

lb moat recent British 
assigom<nl - the record- 
ing of d thirty-five 
minute above entitled 
'George IV and Other 
Folk' - taken to the BB(S- 
te airwaves this week 
(Wednesdays - 7.33 pm) 
and firmly establishes 
George Hamilton IV as the 

moot televised country 
entertainer on thin side of 
the Atlantic. 

The appearance of the 
current aeries, however, 

s very much in the 
balance and, at ogee stage, 
there was serious doubts 
whether it would ever 
ake it to the viewers' 

screens. 

that we mes.' dangrrooely 
clone to not having 
another country eerie. 
because the viewing 
numbers were aloe but did 
not increase substantially 
from the Brat aerie. to the 
gerund. Apparently the 
umbers for the Wembley 
recording% stay pretty 
itch the Rene from year 

George IV's 
third home 

"We had done two 
previous erlent" he 
captained, "the final from 
the Nashville Room wan 
the initial launching pad 
although Gordon lightloot 
had done sort of 
folk/ country series sev 
eral yearn before. Any- 
way, apparently we had 
mower momentum going for 
country mu,ic In Britain 
and, the following year, 
we recorded a second 
series at the Elizabethan 
Barn in Tonbridge Whim . 

"But, for the nest year, 
for one reason or another, 
the BBC decided to take 
rest and have long look 
at the future of country 
musk on Britsh tele 
AWorn. The obey I hear is 

toyear. 
The figures would tend 

to imply that the [carte 
han gained foothold but 
doeant seem to be 
ºpreadlng Its gospel very 
rapidly. I was t raid that, 
when they %kipped hat 
year and didn't have a 
series, that world be the 
end of the BBC ea- 
perinratng with hawing 
country series hot 
Douglas Hempe, Philip 
Lewis and Mike Begg kept 
the home Brea burning 
and urged the powers that 
be to try ago.. 

They cane to ow some 
time back and milted if I 
would be interested s 
compering and being part 
of ea series that would 

feature country as well no 
other nairal /knave The 
intention s to appeal Le ae 
m y secthos .f the 
pubhr u ~nib". and 
tnereeee the viewing 
figures by slipping three 
their eo.ntry tonale 
wrapped in IdeeraJ dew, 
of other forms of made 
too. Never, at any point. 
did soya.. say that toe 
were going to do a pop 

The words are re -hoed 
by the ,how. Irndueer 
I loug`s !hope. 

"Thee was no stmt. 
al all of taking George 
away from tin rkatry 
acme, rather to ~rim 
(serge as per_enily, 
The 

I eta assure n yea Heat 
tee'. very dedicated 
e.atry man - dar better 
it still be for ~try 

1073 m rapidly bee'.m.R 
the year of teieilon ter 
George a., betidea the as 
BIN shows and bs weekly 
ppearanee on 'The 
Arthur Smith Show' which 
is recorded bark ham be 

~rate, North (Ytatia, 
be recently aimed to da 
twenty site .bits for 
( anadan interne 

'We've already record. 
d far and hope h gat lie 
rest as tape &rite 
October and Wacore. 

It'. very Caudle 
~toted .haw and, an 
ym teem, rve done five 
abeam of all (himdi. 
ramie so. emteg.e.tly, 
the im:r ea the show will 
he almost totally thaw 
doe. 1 dins esogeriag Job 
W Sag test sums to each 
Mom - b' quite a pmjert 
and I'm Yakima reward to 
Y 

George Mambo, IV - 

1V 

with him television appear' 
emcee, recording, and 
perao.al app 
Methwith'. the United 
States and overseas - b 
br.g.g the manic to a 
wide audle,ee. As to the 
material patent, though, 
ba'a not peewee to tee it 
down with actual labels. 
Bather hall let ki 
Isls'aero decide for Men- 

Ktl. 
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Dreaddy 
in 
Snodland 

SNOOLANO.. . Ms a name 
more aeaeckted with chil- 
dren's cosecs end fairy tale 
storks. One only has to 
glance at the triage egnpost 
and you begin to conjure rap 
pictures of Noddy and Beg Ears 
having a fly smoke -in behind 
Borne neat thatched cot - 

1 

But the fact is that ' Snodland is very much alive 
and ire gloated near the lazy- 

' ' lowing waters 01 the River 
I Medway in the Kent 

countryside. The Snodland 
Inhabitants lead a ample Ile, 

.Fworking in a factory, 
sloughing up the nearby fields 

1 
nd drinking it the 'local'until 
fie cows come hornet 

Something else loo 
Judge Dread lives there, he 

omps about his smallholding 
yking after his pigs and a few 

.heckens and oetastonally he 
rots up to London when 

I here's a train evadable to' do 
reusiness" or record an album. 

Arrest? 
"Yea, I came down here for 

rest seven years ago and I've 
.ved here ever since," says 
the Judge digging in to an 
extra -large portion of Scampi 
and chips It's hand to believe / that a man with such simple 

Ia 1( pleasures is loathed by many 
as d.sgusting, filthy, rude and 

d :auntless other unpnntable 

white reggae soul freak 
x 1 the pop world is in his 
eornain and the Snodland pub 
is as much a part of him as his 
1715 -store massive frame. 

It seemed an ideal place to 
t ilk despte its isolation from 
all the London places where 
you'd expect to find him: 

"I used to live in Brixton and 
work in a dub until I got hit 

f weer the head with a chopper 
I and stabbed three times in the 

guts," he says. 
A man with a violent 

background is the Judge. He - Can recall days when he was a 

Club "bouncer" and 
Y, frequently took part In massive 

aggro sessions with the gate 
Crashers who always came out J of it eke unrecognisable runts! yj Violence is a thing of the 
pest now for Judge Dread 
although one can still sense 
momentary flashes of it in his 
conversation like: "I slaughter 
my own pigs, just slit their 
throats and sell them prroately 
to the local butcher." 

Killer 
It's reggae which interests 

him more nowadays although 
he's nor known for appearing 
al too many live shows. 

"No, I don't like h. Besides 
it kills the act if you do it too 
often. People are bound to 
get fed -up if I rid an hour -and- 
a -hall of rude stuff every 
night I've made Snodland 
famousr in a way and d people 

art to see me they come 
Lawn here." 

:1 yea don't want to term 

Being the 
strange but 

true story 
of John 

Beattie's 
encounter 

with the 
Judge 

the Judge Dread records as 
filth then you might call them 
controverval to say the least. 
His million -seller smash Big 
Six was banned by the 'Beeb' 
as was Big Seven and so the 
list continues. 

'My stuff ain't all rude - 
only about 94 15 per cent of h 
is. Nobody else would stand 
up and do re and nobody really 
ever objects to o, besides 
everyone likes filth, even the 
Queen 

"I've always maintained 
that my records are not as bad 
as some of the programmes 
shown on television. Frankie 
Howerd for example gets 
away with murder but the only 
time I'd do anything really bad 
was if my records fell flat on 
their backsides. Then I'd put 
words Ike b ... and 1 . . . 

in the first line." 
The Judge's latest assault 

on the single market is Oh 
She's A Big Girl Now which 
has been dormant in the RRM 
breakers charts during the last 
few weeks. 

"I think It likes the 
breakers," comments the 
Judge, "but ft's number five in 
the Radio Northsea charm and 
LW are giving it plenty 01 
airplay. I like Nonhsea 
because it's the only radio 
station where you can hear a 

Judge Dread record right the 
way through wethout any 
bleeps. I don't think the BBC 

\ 

1 

odland 

would play me even if I 

recorded Ave Maria. " 
One of the greatest 

pleasures of Judge Dread's life - apart from his weekly not 
to London's Lovecrah shop, is 
to sit back M his country 
retreat and listen to his reggae 
collection 

Best 
"I've got the best collection 

In the world," he says proudly, 
"I've got records that even the 
Jamaican sound systems ain't 
got and when my record 
company want to release an 
LP with a certain track on it 
they sometimes ask me if I've 
got it." 

The Judge likes to laugh 
about ha Beeves: "I was a DJ 
with a big sound system and I 

made Big Six for a laugh and it 
turned out to sell a million. 

"I made it for West Indians 
basically never dreaming that 
it would pick up with the white 
kids as well the Jamaicans 
bought h believing that I was 
black. It wasn't until some 

time later when I was on the 
telly that they thought -Hen 
man, he's white," and it 
carried an from there. 

"Big Seven sold to the West 
Indians as well but after that 
we came a bit more 
commercial when we realised 
that we could sell 30,000 on 
the black market and 300,000 
on the white market." 

The Judge is realistic about 
his pop career 'It I'd had 
success at 19 I would have 
shagged myself to death by 
now. I would have been 
pulling birds all the time but 
when you're older you think 
that money has to last longer 
and you're careful." 

On leaving Snodland I 
wondered whether Judge 
Dread was really as vulgar, 
rude or whatever people like to 
thetk. Perhaps thh next clue 
might give the answer. 

On the question of a follow- 
up single to Oh She's A Big 
Girl the Judge answered: "Not 
too sure but it might be Big 

I'll leave the open-minded 
British public to think about 
that onel 

, k,r 

. 
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IN NEXT WEEK'S 
IRECORD AND RADIO 

MIRROR 
Flying 
tonight 
with 
Danny 
and the 
boys of 

NAZARETH 
A four -page 

special on the 

OSMONDS 

'.Lr 

PETER 
NOONE 
on why 
he stays 

t r in the 
States 

Double page 
free colour 
poster of 

DA WD 
BOWIE 

PLUS: Hector 
Marty Kristian 

Detroit Spinners . 

and from the US 

- STRAW BS 
BA a. 
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